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CADETS CARRIED 

E THE HONORS

BETTING ISST. JOHN MAN UP 
IN THE AEROPLANE

OUTLOOK LESS BRIGHT
West Swept by Rain Storm and Some of the Crop 

Reports are SeriousHUB) AT
Winnipeg, Sept. 5—A terrific rainstorm, 1 Only » few districts report actual dam- 

which reached its height in the Winnipeg ' age aa yet, but the outlook ia decidedly 
district where over one and a quarter ' dark. A moat serious report comes from 
inches of rain fell yesterday morning, was Gretna and Morden,. in the rich Mennon- 
general throughout the west. ite n serve country of Southern Manitoba.

The general trend of the reports now At Gretna all the wheat has been cut for 
show that cutting has been stopped in ; several days, but only one farmer is known 
most districts and the ground is so .-.oft1 to have done any stacking. The stacked 
that the binders cannot work for two or grain is standing in fields of water, and 
three days. The rain was almost as bad is sprouting badly.
at Portage La Prairie and Brandon and At Morden ninety per cent of the wheat 
prevailed with varying severity all the is cut, and the conditions are similar. The 
way west to Calgary. The weather fore- situation in the reserve is particularly 
cast indicates still more thunder show- hard, as the standing crop was the best

looking in

Australia Second aad Canadians 
Outclassed in Competition In 
Toronto.Horace Porter, Exhibition Mana

ger, Goes on Trip With 
The Aviator

Tells Times Readers of His Experience, 
Probably First Time for any St. John 
Man-Today at the Big Fair — More 
Prizes

Lloyds Advance* Its Rate After ! 
The Elections In 

Vermont

New York Birdman Has Legs 
Broken at Presque

>
Toronto, Sept. 5—The imperial cadets 

from New Zealand carried all1 before them 
in the masrhlng, mum 

pearance competition 
and scorea- show that 
97 points out of a poeti 
tralia’s representatives i 
with 90 2-3. Newtie 
with 88 2-3, and tbs- 
fourth, with 86. Bit®
St. Louis, Quebec; tied i

* Isle 11 and general ap- 
*t the exhibition, 

" they were given 
$6 100, while Aus- 
vere a cloee second 
kdland was third 
bet English team 
"College and1 Mont, 
to fifth place, with

;

QUOTATION NOW 75mâche b whecked ere. many years.

TO RGHT AGAINST 
INCREASED RAIES 
DF EE 0. U. W.

EDISON'S ELECTRIC 
LIGHTS 30 YEARS 

OLD YESTERDAY

It is 40 on Taft and 25 ea Roose
velt—Colonel and Democratic 
Caaditate oa the Stump-—Talk 
Chiefly of Tanriff Matters

An Incident in Calais Poiats a 
Warning to the Crowds Watch
ing the Operations of the Air
man at St. John Exhibition

85. a» \The contests ed into three 
sections—marching; f^ which forty points 
were given, noNWflffigbee and general 
appearance, valued «t tiflrty points each. 
The Canadians were 

Following are the Worts made by the 
other teams: -

Woodstock, 8*
Scotland 78; Irelan 
2-3; Toronto Collegial 
68 2-3; St. Catharine 
Jumbia 66 2-3, and Ï

.

Manager H. A. Porter enjoyed a birds-eye view of the exhibition grounds this 
morning from a seat in Captain Baldwin’s aeroplane. He thua baa the honor of being 
the first passenger to make a flight over the city and one of the first St. John pen 
to feet up in the air by this method.

The flight was arranged for today and as the weather conditions this morning 
proved favorable the arrangements were carried out. Arising from Courtenay Bay 
flats the machine ewept out over the bay and made a circle at a moderate height and 
then crossed to the western side of the bay and skirted the city until the exhibition 
grounds were reached. Here another circle fa an ascending flight was made, the ma
chine reaching an altitude of 1,000 feet.

On the return trip the aviator Volplaned downward towards the landing place 
but, owing to the breeze, it wae impoeeible to make a direct landing and the flight 
was continued over Croucbville towards the Marsh Road and when the Church of 
England cemetery was reached a sweeping turn carried them around and the descent 
to the flats was quickly accomplished. The flight occupied eleven minutes.

Speaking of his experience afterwards Manager Porter said that it was intensely 
interesting but he did not find it terrifying. His position was back of the aviator 
perched on a brace and as be took hie seat his emotion was chiefly that of curiosity 
regarding the seneations which were to follow. As the machine began to bump 
over the sand he realized that they were off and a moment later the cessation of the 
bump warned him that they were up in the air. As the ground began to recede his 
attention wae taken up watching the view from his novel position and before he 
realized it he was quite at home in the new method of locomotion.

The most trying part of the flight occurred While turning and the full effect of 
the breeze opposed to the swift motion of the aeroplane was felt. The downward 
swoop, while not unpleasant, was rather more trying than the ascent. Mr. Porter 
enjoyed the flight immensely and would have no hesitation in trying it over again.

Every indication joints to another re- over this. city. When st the highest point 
cord day at the Greater St. John Exhibi- of his flight, he slowed down his engine 
tion. The city is full of visitors, the wea- and seemed'to hurl the machine towards 
ther is favorable and the attractions which the grounds but controlled it so nicely 
have contributed go much to the success that he swept away "to a a»od_ height and 
of the fair are drawing more strongly than rose again. Tke Sighi was easily the high-

est yet.
The attendance for the first four days, The prize ring this morning was the

is™
should add still more to the gain la the era, saddle horses end roadsters will be 
attendance figures. out. In the "main building, the womans’

The tremendous influx- of visa tors severe- work department, the art exhibit and the 
ly taxed the lodging accommodation in the butter making compétitions will be held, 
central part of the city but this is being
remedied by the exhibition lodging bureau Women’s Work,
which is eecuring a larger list-of houee- 
holders who can accommodate visitors.
Last night at one o’clock about 150 peo
ple were patrolling the central part of the 
city looking for a night’s lodging and fear
ing that they would have to spend the 
night on the streets. Several citizens In
terested themselves in the matter and one 
public-spirited gentleman offered to open 
hie place of business to give them shelter 
if necessary. The local men, with a little 
hustling were able, however, to find lodg
ings for the visitors and ae far as is 
known all were safely housed for the night.

A noticeable feature of yesterday’s in
vasion was the great crowd from Maine.
The C. P. R. excursion from the Aroos
took district brought fifteen càrloads of 
passengers to the city and ae this is in 
direct competition with the Maine fairs 
it shows that the fame of Greater St.
John’s exhibition has spread well beyond 
the boundaries of the province.

This morning the visitors were treated 
to two aeroplane flight*, the second being 
a special trip being for the purpose of giv
ing Manager Porter a glimpse of the ex
hibition from a new point of view. Mr.
Porter ascended with the aviator and en
joyed a flight of eleven minutes duration.
The second regular flight occurred at two 
o’clock and again proved sensational.

For the edification of the patrons this 
afternoon there will he the indoor con
cert by the New York Ladies’ Orchestra, 
an outdoor performance by the Fusiliers 
Band; the full programme in front of the 
band stand and the balloon ascent and 
parachute drop, for the latter feature a 
new sensation being promised.

The athletic sports held in front of the 
grand stand last evening aroused much in
terest. Tonight the remainder of the 
events will be pulled1 off and much compe
tition is expected in.the shot put, running 
broad jump, 120 yards hurdles, mile run 
and mile relay. After the events, Horace 
A. Porter will donate the prizes.

Peoli outpointed all his previous records 
in this morning’s first flight. The trip let. 
across the bay was accomplished as suc
cessfully as ever but when the exhibition 
grounds were reached the aviator headed
his machine upwards and rose higher than Mrs. A. E. Wilson, St. John, eyelet hole 
he has ever gone since he began to fly waist, 2nd.

(Canadian Press)
New York, Sept. 5—A cable to the Tri

bune from London says:
Since the result of the Mermont election 

has been announced, the odds on Wood- , 
row Wilson at Lloyda have increased con- ; 
siderahly. So great an -amount of ineut*- ' 
ance has been placed on 'the probable éleè- 
tion of Wilson that the rate haa gone to 
seventy-five per cent.

With the market so .'full, little further i 
business can be done. The rate on Taft i 
ia new forty per cent., .and on Roosevelt 1 
twenty-five per cent.
Reomalt’s Speech

Presque isle, Me., Sept. 5—Frank Fitz
simmons, of New York, an experienced 
eviator, fell from his Walden monoplane 
in which he wae making hie first flight 
from the Presque Isle fair groUnde and 
Buffered compound fractures of both lege 
ae well ae many bruises. He was taken 
to the Presque Isle Hospital and it is 
expected that he will recover ae no in
ternal injuries were discovered. The mono
plane was completely smashed, and ae this 
was the only one in Aroostook the avia
tion feature of the fair had to be abandon
ed.

The young aviator was starting from the 
grounds on his first trial, When the acci
dent happened. The weather conditions 
were favorable enough, but the aviator had 
to go into the air some 200 feet in going 
a distance of fifty. This made the machine 
vibrate and waving and the aviator strik
ing what are called holes in the air, lost 
control and the plane dashed to the 
ground, landing in a broken, tangled mass.

Calais, Me., Sept. 5—-A bad accident was 
narrowly averted as a landing wae being 
made here by Aviator Kemmerle, after a 
flight. The crowd blocked the end of the 
course and failed to realize their danger 
az the swiftly moving machine came Push
ing towards them and only the shouts of 
the aviator’s assistants and the police de
cided them to move juat ae the aeroplane 
was almost upon them. One of the spec
tators, E. B. Buxton, was standing with 
the crowd with hie young eon in hie arms 
and was unable to get out of thé way. 
With great pi 
threw himself 
machine went over him without injuring

Manitoba, 82 2-3;
2-3; Trenton 71 

61-3; Nova Scotia 
3 1-3; British Co-

Notable Anniversary Recalls His 
First Street Lighting in New 
York

Some Members WiH Take To 
Court Matter of Schedule 
Adopted By Grand Lodge64.

New York, Sept. 5—The thirtieth anni
versary of the world’s first central station 
tor the supply of - incandescent electric 
lights wae yesterday. It was at three 
o’clock on the afternoon of September 4, 
1882, that Thomas A/--Edison opened the 
first plant in an old brick building in low
er Pearl street. The first current fed 
about 46 lamp«, distributed 
of a square mile.

In a white, high crowned derby hat, 
and collarless, Edison gave an interview 
to the reporters.

“I have accomplished all I promised,” 
he said, "and we have a greater demand 
for light than We can supply, owing to the 
insufficiency of men to put down the 
wires.” ’

Thirty years ago fifteen miles of under
ground cable was sufficient. Now theré 
are 1,400 milee of cable in the city, sup
plying 5,250,000 lamps. In 1890 the first 
plant at No. 257 Pearl street wae destroy
ed by fire. One of the old jumbo dyna
mos designed by Edison "himsdlf was saved 
and preserved as a relic.

Guelph, Ont., Sept, o—-Dissentient mem
bers of the Ancient Order of United Work 
men, at a district meeting, decided to pro
ceed with a legal action to prevent the 
grand lodge from putting into force, on 
October 1, the new and greatly increased 
rates adopted at the last meeting of the 
grand lodge.

An injunction will be sought and the 
case will be fought to a finish. A consid
erable fund for expenses was pledged by 
the representatives present. Grand "Mas
ter James McEwin, ex-M-P.P., and sev
eral members friendly to the grand lodge’s 
attitude, asked for admission to the meet
ing, but were excluded.

IN
; FACTORY over an- area

—
8$ Dee Moines, Iowa, Sept 5—Upon Wood- ! 

row Wilson, the hopes of the standpattçr 
are gradually being centered, Colonel r 
Roosevelt told the state progressive convee-* 
tion of Iowa here yesterday. He asserted ■ 
that the reactionaries of both parties 
now turning to the democratic candidate. 
Colonel Roosevelt also called for speedy - 
downward revision of the tariff and de- ; 
nounced the Payne-Aldrich tariff law *1 ; 
containing “sham and humbugs.”

“This is only nominally a three cornered 
fight,’’ he «aid. “In reality the fight is be-, 
tween the party of the people on one tide* 
and on the other the bosses and the bene
ficiaries of privilege who will throw their1 
weight to whichever of the old partie»' 
they think can beat us.

“You will find long before election dejr’j 
—already there are symptoms of it—that ! 
the old republican party baa been swept 
aside. The fight lies between us and the 
old machine democracy.”

Turning to the tariff Colonel Rooeevelt 
Midi have remained, attached to * 
doctrines the prograeeivea taught three 
years ago. I don’t betieVe m free trade. Oii 
the other hand I don’t believe in the Stand- 
pat republican tariff. I believe there are 
a great many shams and humbugs hr tie 
Payne Aldrich tariff bill.

“Among the shams and humbugs,” be 
said, “was the tariff law. A little sham 
board was established. It was better than 
no board but it has such small power that 
it worked with extreme slowness and noth
ing waa accomplished.

“Our proposal is to have a real tariff 
We favor a commission

Quite a respectable little bit of old Nor
way dropped into St. Andrews on Satur
day, when more than 106 Norwegians girls 
and young men were brought there to be 
housed until their boarding house at the 
Chamcook sardine works is ready for 
them. The company «cured a lease of 
the clam factory; near the etrembost 

-■wto given anthor- 
into a hotel, and 

Renters and other 
f presentable place

¥

KILBANE HAD NOwharf, and Percy Mi 
ity to turn the factq 
with the help of i 
workmen, he had a v 
for the girls when tl

The girl»—and thq 
ones among tbenfc-aj 
their holiday in Cat 
large number of thet 
Greenock Preebyterii 
a fortnight or more 
to Chamcook.

Two of the emaller 
belonging to the coi 
They were built at B 
are numbered Noe. 4 
expected in s>,$ssrd»É

DUE EH DUNDEEed.
*ré tome pretty 

to to be enjoying 
a. On Sunday, a

>re they can get

Easily Outpointed Him in Ten 
Round Bout in New YorkEVIDENCE IN ENGLAND 

RE SHIPPING COMBEresence of mind Mr. Buxton 
upon the ' ground and the boats New York, Sept. 5—Johnny JKilbane, of 

Cleveland, holder of the featherweight 
. title, easily outpointed Johnny Dundee in

a ten round bout last night, Dundee rush-M of United State, (W g&WffAIgBSS

—Commission Concludes Hear- «J-** efforte futile The coolness of the
Cleveland boxer disconcerted Dundee, and 
Tie swung wildly at the elusive champion, 
who, smilingly, side-etepped or stepped out 
°f range. Kilbane varied his defensive 
tactics with occasional mixes in with show- 
era of short arms and bewildered Dundee.

In a hot mix-up, Dundee landed a hook 
to Kilbane’e nose, which started the 
blood trickling. At no time did Dundee 
have an advantage, while Kilbane appar
ently did not at any time extend" himself, 
easily outpointing his opponent in every 
round,

Abe Attell was introduced at the ring
side, and issued a challenge to the winner.

New York, Sept. 5—Articles have been 
signed here for a ten round bout between 
Johnny Coulon, bantam champion of the 
world, and Kid Williams, of Baltimore, in’ 
Madison Square Garden at 116 pounds ring
side, on October 18.,

It is also announced1 that Abe Attell 
and Harry Thomas of England will meet 
here on September 13, at 126 pounds. John- 
E7- featherweight champion, and
Eddie O’Keefe of Philadelphia, are to fight 
m the Garden on Sept. 19.

arrived. 
: S.. and

ever.
3Elhim in the least. It was a fortunate out

come ai-nhat looked to he a «rions affair.

Ü00AHY PREDICTS 
CHEAPER MEAT SOON

oref.■P

VASSIE G CO. BUY v 
THE WEATHERHEAD 
• PUCE ON UNION ST

, Liverpool, Sept. 5—The special commis
sion hearing in the matter of the shipping 
combine, in connection with a suit brought 
by the United States government ended to
day with the testimony of A. B. S. Gaudy, 
an official of the White Star Company, 
"who was under examination all day. The 
commissioners did not expect to get Mr. 
Gaudy’s testimony, but J. Bruce Ismay, 
head of the International Mercantile Mar
ine Company, consented to have him ex
amined.

John W. Grim, one of the lawyers, who 
accompanied Charles E. Pickett, master in 
the inquiry, interrogated the witness 
cerning the extent of the International 
Mercantile Marine Company’s operations. 
At the close of the hearing Mr. Grim 
said:—

“I am highly pleased with the result of 
the examinations here. The testimony of 
Mr. Ismay and Mr. Candy has greatly 
strengthened the government’s case against 
combine.”

The commission will leave immediately 
for London, but no further testimony will 
be taken on this side.

Florence M. Bailey, Toronto, painted 
fan, 2nd prize; burnt wood, 2nd; leather, 
2nd.

Margaret J. Boyer, Upper Woodstock; 
tea cloth in white, 1st.

Mus C. F. Barnes, St. John, tea cloth,

Heavy Run of Cattle, Says Packer, 
Will Force Dow* Prices

The Weatherhead property in Union 
street has been purchased by Vassie & Co. 
of King street. W. E. Foster, of the latter 
firm, said today that while they were now 
in possession of the property, there 
nothing to say at present regarding their 
disposition of it.. The property is in a 
desirable business locality.

commission, 
which will work speedily so that in a few 
months if the progressive administration 
comes in it can take up and report on j 
schedule after schedule.”

New York, Sept. 5—At the working- 
men’s dinner here last night, Governor 
Woodrow Wilson, in his first political ad
dress in the metropolis as the démocratie 
nominee for the presidency, said he waa 
opposed to an exaggerated protective pol-

Omaha, Sept. 5—Lower priced meats are 
coming, says Edward Cudahy, head of the 
Cudahy Packing Company. Mr. Cudahy 
is considered one of the shrewdest packers 
in the business today. He said:

“Prices of beef and pork will take a sub
stantial tumble eoon. Especially is this 
true of beef, which will lead the down
ward move. The reason of grass fed cat
tle has arrived and the heavy run of med
ium grade cattle will force prices down. 
Pork will maintain ite present level until 
about January, when there will be a drop 
of probably ten per cent., and by next, 
summer pork will have dropped one-third.

“The west is now harvesting the biggest 
crop in its history, and with so much corn 

■ and feed the prices of meats are bound to 
fall.”

2nd.
Mrs. Chaa. Barnes, St. John, hand sew

ing, 2nd; 3 pieces ladies’ underwear, lit.
Miss Jennie Beverly, Fredericton, five 

o'clock tea cloth, 1st; three pieces ladies’ 
underwear, 2nd.

Mrs. Porter Brown, St. John, counter
pane, 1st.

Mrs. W. S. Cormier, Grand Anee, coun
terpane, 2nd; lamp shade, let.

L. T. Dempster, St. John, punctured 
brass, 2nd; table cloth and napkins, 1st.

Mrs. Geo. Fairweatber, St. John, sofa 
cover, 2nd.

Mrs. W. H. Fownes, Butternut Ridge, 
tea cloth in colors, 2nd.

Mrs. F. G. Goodepeed, St. John,, china 
painting, 1st.

Mrs. J. W. Gardner, Upper Gagetown, 
punch work, 1st.

Mrs. Charles Haynee, Victoria Beach, 
N. S., leather, lit.

Mrs. Nellie F. Hayes, Sussex, d’oylies, 
2nd; slip waist, let.-

Mable Henderson, St. John, wallachian 
waist, 1st.

G. H. Lawson, St. John, shirt waist, 1st.
Mrs. Wm. Mullen, St. John, eyehole 

waist, let; slip waist, 2nd; underwear, 1st.
Christina McDougal, Selma, N. 8., 

French knot waist, 2nd.
Mrs. E. B. McLeod, St. John, tea cloth,

was

con-
Schooner Destroyed by Fire

Halifax, N. S., Sept. 5—(Special) —At 
Louisburg, C.B., yesterday the auxiliary 
schooner Monica A. Thomas wae destroyed 
by fire. She had just been outfitted for 
sea and the crew were filling the tanks 
with gasoline when an explosion occurred. 
Several of the crew Were hurt, but 
seriously. The crew lost all their clothes 
and effects.

icy.
“I hear a great deal said nowadays,” ha1 

said, “about the danger of free trade. 
There are circumstances in this country, 
which render it absolutely impossible in 
our time, I dare say, that we should have 
free trade. We have so divided the sphere 
of taxation both by principle and by prac
tice, between the federal and the state 
governments, that direct taxation ie the 
chief resource of the federal government, 
and the indirect taxes, which we would 
not pay if we knew we were paying them, 
are chiefly paid at the customs bouses.

“If you want to be certain that we 
would not pay them if we knew we were 
paying them, watch the people who copie 
back from Europe and go through the cus
toms. They are the most indignant amt 
from the point of view of some of my com
patriots the most unpatriotic Americana 
imaginable, because they kick like steere 
against the payment of the duties, because 
they are consciously and visibly paying 
them out of their own pockets, and thqibe 
would be a very different customs polity 
in this country if everybody consciously 
and visibly paid the customs duties out of 
his own pocket directly into the hands of 
an officer of the government.

“We ought periodically all of us to go 
outside and then come in again, and realize 
what is happening, so that when peopN 
talk to you about the danger of free trad* 
and the folly of the free trader, do not hi 
afraid that you will meet a free trader iifi 
the dark anywhere because there is no! 
any free trader who can get abroad it 
America at present. All that we are con 
sidering therefore, in considering the pol
icy of protection, is relative freedom in 
trade.”

The governor reiterated his opposition tfl 
a federal commission to regulate monopol
ies. He said there was no body of men 
who knew enough to tell the country what 
the processes of industry should be.

none

WAS HER HUSBAND
Mamed m Montreal

Montreal, Sept. 5—The marriage of 
Miss Sarah Emma Squire^ youngest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Squires, of 
St. John’s, Nfld., to John Baillie Hurst, 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. H. Hurst, of 
St. Lambert, was solemnized last evening 
in St. Barnaba’s church, St. Lambert. 
After an extended trip through the eastern 
states they will reside in St. Lambert.

WTO SHOP FOR 
EVENING BEER 

WAS COSTLY ONE

CONDENSED DESPATCHES Man Found Drowned Had Beea 
Buried as Unknown

Newport, Eng., Sept. 5—Compulsory ar
bitration of trade disputes is strongly op
posed by British trade unionists, who to
day, at the trades union congress, cast an 
overwhelming vote against the adoption of 
the principle.

Melbourne, Australia, Sept. 5—A collis
ion between a passenger and an excursion 
train near here today, caused thé death of 
two men and the serious injury of fifty 
others.

Wheaton, Iills., Sept. 5—When survivors 
of the second round of play in the United 
States amateur golf championship began 
play today, golf experts picked Chick 
Evans and Jerome D. Travers to win their 
matches and ultimately meet in the final.

Montreal, Sept. 5—Whilst friends were 
dragging the river near Boucher Island for 
his body, and while his wife was making 
visits to the morgue, the body of Richard 
E. Weaver lay in an unmarked grave in 
the cemetery at Varennes, ten miles from 
the city.

Three weeks ago, the body of a man 
dressed in a bathing suit, and with a gold 
ring with the initials “R. E. W,” was 
taken from the river opposite Varennes. 
A formal verdict of found drowned 
returned, and as no one came forward to 
claim the body it was buried in the parish 
cemetery.

Montreal, Sept. 5—John Nesbitt, painter, 
says that an insult offered to his daughtei 
by a groceryman, affected physically his 
entire family, and though he estimates hie 
monetary loss at $600, is willing to take 
$399.99 if the superior court agrees with 
him.

Grace Nesbitt went to the grocery to buy 
her father's evening beer. The grocer re
quested her to pay for a consignment of 
bottles not returned, and in the altercation 
which followed, ehe was so upset that she 
became hysterical. Her condition became 
so serious that she was taken to the hos
pital and the family lost the $3.90 a week 
ehe earned. The mother worried so much 
that she became ill and was obliged to stay 
away from work, lessening the weekly in
come by $6.25 more. Then Nesbitt had to 
quit work to look after his wife and lost 
thereby a $150 contract. Now he wants 
the grocer to foot the entire bill.

British Tender Too High1st.
Manchester, Eng., Sept. 5 — The city 

council, after much opposition, has voted 
for the acceptance of an American ten
der to supply tram rails. Many of thé 
councillors wanted the higher British ten
der accepted.

Margaret McDougal, Moncton, wood 
carving, 1st.

Clara O. McGivem, St. John, profession
al china painting, 1st.

Mrs. 8. V. Polly, St. John, china paint
ing, 2nd.

Mrs. E. Paddington, St. John, corset 
cover, 1st.

Julia A. Reid, St. John, 3 painted fans,

was

TRAVELLERS’ DAY
Max Murdoch, former president, and at 

present treasurer of the Montreal Com
mercial Travellers’ Association, arrived in 
the city today to bs with the local knights 
of the grip as one of their guests for 
“Travellers’ Day.” A committee from the 
local body met him at noon at the depot 
and gave him a hearty welcome. Every
thing is shaping so well and promising for 
tomorrow for the celebratio1#, that many 
of the merchants are wishing they were 
travellers themselves that they might en
joy the programme.

EXPENSES WE NEARLY MUTINY IN HIE., Rose Stanway, St. John, pyrography, 1st. 
Mrs. F. G. Spencer, St. John, tea cloth, |US GREAT AS RECEIPTS2nd.

SEA IS REPORTEDIn the interscholastic sports held at 
Rothesay College on June 8, the follow
ing statement is issued.

Receipts.FOREMAN SHOT BY WORKMANALDERMEN IN A 
FIST FIGHT AT

Unconfirmed Report of Attack on 
Forts and Sinking of WarshipGate money .. .. 

Sale of score carde 
Advertisements ..LOSS OF $50,000 Cobalt, Ont., Sept. 5—Thomas Craig, 

construction foreman for the British Can
adian Power Co., at Matabickhoun Falls, 
Montreal River, is dying after being shot 
yesterday by a Landridge power house em
ploye with the same come company. They 
had a dispute and the employe shot Craig 
twice over the heart.

A GREAT FLIGHT.
Aviator Peoli’s second flight today, 

which occurred at two o’clock, was one of 
the longest and most spectacular which he 
has yet made. Sailing over the water of 
Courtenay Bay and rising to a consider
able height he circled the exhibition 
grounds in a wide arc, he then turned to
wards the central part of the city in a 
wide-ewinging circle and then back to the 
exhibition, which he again circled, com
pleting the flight with a beautiful swoop 
in the homeward direction.

London, Sept. 5—A private telegram from 
Sebastopol reports a mutiny of the crews 
of the Black Sea squadron, according to the 
correspondent of the Chronicle. The war
ships bombarded the forts, which replied 
vigorously and sunk one of the attacking 
vessels.

The heavy gun fire continued as the de
spatch left. It is safd that a cruiser escap
ed and reached Burghas, Bulgaria. No con
firmation of this report has been received.

$78.45IN OIL PLANT FIRE Expenditures.

STELARTONS WITHDRAW, 
(STANDARDS WIN RACE

Expenses Moncton High School.. ..$16.00 
Expenses St. John High School .. 3.55 
Ferguson & Page, for medals and

prizes........................
Printing score cards 
Printing rules and entry forms.. .. 8.75
Advertising...............
Telephone and postage 
Balance on hand .. .

Rochester, N. Y„ Sept. 5—Sparks set fire 
to the plant of the Monroe County oil 
plant darly today and a series of explosions 
followed, blowing the dome off an 8,000 gal
lon tank of benzine and destroying other 
tanks.

At half-past nine o'clock the firemen had 
control of the fire. Forty thousand gal
lons of benzine, illuminating and lubricat
ing oils were burned. Several trains of oil 
tanks and coal standing on nearby tracks 
caught fire, but were hauled to safety. 
The loss will exceed $50,000.

Prince Albert, Bask., Sept. 5—Wild 
scenes characterized last night's meeting of 
the city council. Several aldermen indulg
ed in heated arguments, one of which, just 
after adjournment, led to blows between 
Alderman Baker and Alderman Robertson, 
Unparliamentary language flew fast and 
furious. Most of the trouble arose over al
legations made against Victoria Hospital, 
which was declared to be in a filthy state 
of disorder. One alderman offered to bet 
$500 he could prove disgraceful actions 
against members of the staff.

The timely snapping off of the lights by 
the city solicitor, brought the proceedings 
to a sudden ending.

35.00
7.50FIRST CASE OF ITS KIND

According to the books at the board of 
health office here, George Pond is official
ly dead, and his death haa been recorded 
as occurring here ae the result of a rail
way accident. A certificate for removal 
of the body had been issued under a war
rant from the coroner. In all probability 
the death will still remain recorded, but 
the statement will be marked. This case 
wae never known to happen here before. 
A few months ago, a somewhat similar 
circumstance occurred, when a young man 
who was killed, was first identified 

named Dill. A permit for burial 
so issued, but the death had not been re
corded on the books, before the error 
was found out.

4.50
Halifax, N. S„ Sept. S-(Special) —Th 

Stellarton Club, runners up in the N. S 
Baseball League race, have disbanded am 
forfeited their Friday and Saturday game 
to the Halifax Standards, giving the lat$# 
club the pennant. “You take firsts w« 
second," the wire tersely says. ]

The Socials and Standards will be held 
together in anticipation of exhibition 
games next week with New Brunswick 
and Maine League teams.

1.45
1.70

TORONTO ORANGEMEN IN$78.45
The bpalance of $1.70 was applied to pay 

part of the cost of preparing the grounds 
Rev. Martin Maloney, C.SS.R., will leave for the meet, 

this evening for Toronto, where he will 
assume hie new duties in St. Patrick’s 
church, to which be has been transferred.
He has many friends in St. John who will 
regret his departure, and evidence of the 
esteem in which he ie regarded by the 
members of the Women’s Holy Family, 
was shown in their presenting to him a the widow of Duke Otto, who died in 
valuable trunk and a raincoat.

AWAY TONIGHT. HOME RULE PROTEST
Toronto, Sept. 5—Toronto Orangemen 

will formally protest against home rule for 
Ireland at a meeting in Maeaey Hall, on 
September 27. Hon. Walter Long will be 
chief speaker and there may be one or two 
prominent Ulster clergymen or Orangemen 
also present. Arrangements have been 
made for an overflow meeting.

Anarchists Arrested

THE WEATHER Vienna, Sept. 5 —Four anarchists have 
been arrested at Muggia, near Trieste, on 
suspicion of plotting against the life of 
Archducheee Josefa. The archduchess is

1as a 
was BATTLE LINE.

S. S. “Himera,” Captain Bennett, front 
Bahia Blanca for Hamburg, passed Sty 
Vincent today.

man

Maritime—Light to moderate winds; gen
ially fair and warm today and on Friday. 1806.

/

i
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LA MARQUISE Unnecessary Trouble
By RUTH CAMERON

ESTABLISHED 1822
1 -

de FONTEROY McMillan pressRussian foreign Minister 
Guest of King George— 
A New Member of The 
House of Lords

(Copyright, 1912, by the Brentwood Com
pany)

HERE in a great deal of necessary trouble in this world.
No one who has been in it very ong will deny that.
There is a great deal of inevitable unhappiness caused by sickness and 
death and money losses and other more or less unavoidable calamities.

But I believe that for every family where happiness has been lost on account . 
inevitable trouble you will find one where happiness is being deliberately j

T ;Suffered Agony Until 'Fruit-a-tives* 
Cured Him

of some
aDd I*"™ Thmkilfi ‘’“tty ^where existence has been cramped and sported for theHundreds of people gladly testify to the 

wonderful curative powers of the famous 
fruit medicine, “Fruit-a-tives.” To those 
now suffering with Indigestion, Dyspepsia 
or other Stomach Troubles, this letter of 
Mr. Stirling, the well known real eetale 
operator of Western Ontario, shows the 
way to a speedy and certain cure.

Glencoe, Ont., 4-ug. 15th. 1811 
“Fruit-a-tives were so beneficial to me 

when I suffered with distressing Dyspepsia, 
that I wish to inform you of their satis
factory results.

Although I have, in the past, suffered 
agcnv with Dyspepsia, I am now in per
fect ‘health. “Fruit-a-tives” accomplished 
the desired result.”

last twenty years—the very core . ... .
SCMT; she KtoTpSfZ OUGHTto^Ttodly ! 
cared’ for. But she has absolutely NO right to have spoiled , 
the happiness of that family as she has done by her domin
eering insistence of having her own way in everything. And 
they have no right to have let her. That woman is rotting , 
with selfishness. She has needlessly hindered the happiness 
of at least two lives, and for my part, I am certain that out 
of it all she has not gotten for herself any more happiness 
than she would have by making her share of-sacrifice. Indeed 
I suspect she has gotten very much less.

That’s one case of unnecessary trouble. Here's anotber.
A neighbor of mine was born with an inordinate tendency 

to worry. He has never made any attempt to conquer it; con- : 
senuently it has conquered him. There have .been many 
years in this man’s life when health, an unbroken family cir

cle and material nrosnerity were ms, and yet all the time he insulted hie good for
tune bv worrying over some possible ill. Needless to say this attitude was a cloud 
that was con^nuaUy shutting sunshine out of his own life and that of all those 
who lived with him. Surely that was needless trouble and unhappiness.

Again I know another family in which there is health, comfortable financial 
ditionsf an unbroken family circle and yet little happiness. The unnecessary 
hlc in this case is the husband’s ungovernable—excuse me I meant ungoverned tem
per. Life might be so very pleasant in that little family if it were not for that unnec-
e8SaSomehoweit seems to me as if real, unavoidable trouble must surely come to 
these neonle who, in lieu of it, make unnecessary trouble for themselves.

For no one has any right to waste hi* powers of coping with tod enduring un- , 
avoidable trouble in creating and suffering under unnecessary trouble; and whcn he : 
does that, fate must surely be tempted to supply him with the real article.

Is there any unnecessary trouble in your household.
Are you the cause of it?

m ». ■ —'J c- . . -■ ----
Russia’s foreign minister, Sergius Sas- 

eonoff, who will reach England thie week 
!^rem St. Petersburg, to spend several days 
at Balmoral as the guest of King George, 
is an old friend and favorite of that mon* 
«reh, for he spent more th?,n ten years in 
Ldndon es first secretary of the Bnssian 
embassy, and it was due to his tact and 
conciliatory manner m charge d affaires 
that serious trouble between Russia and 
England was averted when Rojestveasky’s 
fleet fired with fatal results on the Eng
lish fishing smacks off the Dogger Bank, 
under the impress*on that they were Jap
anese torpedo boats.

Very rich, scion of an ancient house of 
the untitled .aristocracy, and married to a 
very charming woman, Mlle, von Neid
hardt, he was very popular in English so
ciety. He owed his appointment as minis
ter of foreign affairs chiefly to the fact 
that his wife's sister was married to the 
late Premier Stolypin, who was assassinated 
last year at Kieff during a state perform- 

at the opera, under the very eyes of 
the imperial family.

Sassonoff has contributed in no small 
degree to the understanding and de facto 
alliance which now* exists between Russia 
and England, and' his visit to Balmoral, 

uwhere he is to meet Sir Edward Grey, is 
for tlje purpose of discussing with King 
George and his secretary of state, the naval 

, convention negotiated by Admiral Prince 
Atexandrc tie Lieven, and concluded the 
other day by the French premier, Poin
care’, on the occasion of his recent stay in 
6t: Petersburg.

Sassonoff will doubtless, also, confer with 
the king as to the policy to be pursued by 
the members of the Triple Entente, (Rus
sia, France and Great Britain), with re
gard to Turkey, in the event of the break
up çf the Ottoman Empire.

\t■-‘When England's parliament reassembles 
re£t month, the upper chamber will re
ceive an addition in the person of young 
Lord! Rodney, who by that time will have 
attained .«»• twenty-first birthday. On his 
reaching his majority, he will not only be
come entitled to a seat in the House of 
Lairds, but will also enter into the enjoy
ment of an hereditary pension of $10,009 
a ÿear from the national treasury for the 
services rendered by his ancestor, the fa
mous admiral Sir George Rodney, who has 
justly been described as the greatest com
mander in England’s naval history, with 
the exception of Nelson and Blake. His 
principal victory was that over the French 
in the West Indies, that resulted in the 
Peace of Versailles.

The Rodneys, whose family motto is par
ticularly appropriate, since it is to the ef
fect that “eagles do not bring forth doves.” 
have been noted time out of mind for their 
irritability, and1 for the inequality of their 
tempers. Thus, the great admiral rendered 

' himself so hated by his officers that at the

8H
This has been a banner year In our history—never before Have 

we handled such a volume of business of the better kind. Our 
manufacturing departments have been on the Jump, and our 
slogan is not «‘HOW CHEAP.” but, “How GOOD/’
We stock about everything to be found in a first-class stationery 
establishment and our aim Is to give prompt and efficient service.

N. C. STIRLING.
“Fruit-a-tives" will cure every trace ot 

Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach, 
Bloating, Pain After Eating, Biliousness 
and Constipation.

“Fruit-a-tives” is the only remedy in 
the world made of fruit juices and valu
able tonics.

50c. a box, « for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of priqe 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

i
con-

trou-

A FEW OF OUR LEADING LINESance naval battle with De Guichen in April, 
1780 the captains of half a dozen ships of 
his command refused to follow him into 
action, thus robbing him of what would 
otherwise hgve been a crushing victory 
over the French, ahd placing on record one 
of the most disgraceful incidents in the 
naval annals of England.

The late Lord Rodney had evidently in
herited some of this peculiarity from his 
famous ancestor, for his first wife, mother 
of the present peer, a daughter of Lord 
Wiinborne and a sister of Lionel and 
Frederick Gueat, obtained a divorce from 
him in 1892, showing among other charges, 
that he had been guilty of blacking her 
eye, of beating her and of “kicking her 
out of bed.” He was denounced from the 
bench as “a very bad-tempered man.”

With the royal family he was in the black 
books, not only on account of. his treat
ment of Lady Rodney—a favorite at court 
—but also because of his vigorous protest 
against the grant of the coloncy "of the 
regiment of First Life Guards by Queen 
Victoria to the late Prince Henry of 
Battenberg. Prince Henry had held a com
mission in the Garde du Corps at Berlin, 
which is the German counterpart of the 
English Life-Guards, and Queen Victoria 
was very anxious that her favorite son-in- 
law—the one who made his home with her 
—should hold the command of the regiment 
that was particularly entrusted with her 
protection.

While the authorities were perfectly 
ready to comply with the queen’s wishes 
in the matter, some of the officers of the 
regiment, led by the late Lord Rodney, 
who was a captain thereof, were so vigor
ous in their open denunciation of the plan, 
and their opposition to the prince’s com
mand of the corps, or even to hie holding 
a commission therein, that Prince Henry 
himself, realizing that he was unwelcome, 
bfegged his royal mother-in-law to abandon 
her intention, and to let him have an un
attached colonelcy instead—that is to say, 
the rank, without any command. His sub
sequent death on the West Coast of Africa 
during the Ashantee campaign, served to 
embitter still further the royal family 
against the late Lord Rodney.

The late peer left everything he could 
to his second wife, because all his four 
sons (by the first marriage) » sided 
with their mother, and consequent
ly the present baron will be de
pendent upon the hereditary pension, and 
what his mother may be able to allow 
him.

Lord Channing, who, with Lady Chan- 
ning, has been spending a few weeks at

PAPERS—ALL GRADES
OFFICE LABOR SAVING DEVICES

promoting agricultural, educational, and j 
labor reforms. He was born in Boston, as 
the son of the Rev. W. H. Channing, of, 
that city, has a long list of American for- ; 
bears, and is married to a daughter of 
Henry Bryant, of Boston.

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

his cottage on the South Shore of Long
Island, offers the only 
man born an American citizen, who has 
been created a British peer, for Lord t air- 
fax, of the old Virginia family of that 
name, owes hip peerage to inheritance. 
There is but one other instance in the 
last hundred years or more of a man of 
alien birth and English only by naturaliza
tion, receiving a peerage, namely, that ot 
Sir Henry Tufton, who was formerly a 
French citizen, and who, as inheritor of 
the extensive estates of the last Earl of 
Thanet, was raised to the House of Lords 
as Lord Hothfield in 1881 by Queen Vic
toria, on the nomination of Gladstone, 

:then premier.
These two instances serve to call atten

tion to the fact 
limitations placed upon the 
with regard to the bestowal of peer- 

British citizens of alien birth,

record of acase on

THE LATEST

REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS/
STANDARD OF THE WORLD

VICTOR GRAMOPHONES 
GLOBES - MAPS 

HYLOPLATE 
SLATES ETC.

that the former
First Dose of Pape’s Cold Com

pound Relieves all Grippe Misery 
—Contains no Quinine

crown

ages upon
have been abandoned. They were devised 

ing to the number of Dutch favorites of 
William III. whom he raised to the House 
of Lords, notable among them being Hans 
Bentinek, Earl of Portland, ancestor of 
the present duke of that ilk, and Arnold 

Keppel, who received the earldom of 
George I. bestowed British 

titles, one of them ducal, upon his two 
Hanoverian “sultanas.” But these were not 
peerages, and lapsed with the death of the 
recipients.

Lord Channing’s elevation last summer 
on the occasion of King George's birthday, 
shows that the old restrictions no longer 
exist, and that there is no legal obstacle 
in the way of the elevation of W. Wal
dorf Astor (or of his eldest son, now Tory 
M. P. for Plymouth) to the House of 
Lords when the Unionists return to pow
er, for William Waldorf Astor has for 
many years been one of the largest con
tributors to the campaign funds of the 
Unionist party, and subscriptions such as 
his it has been customary to reward in 
this way. Moreover, it is well known that 
the dream of his life is to pass down to 
posterity as a British peer of the realm, 
perhaps as Lord Astor of Hever Castle.

Lord Channing’s peerage, like the baron
etcy which he received six years ago, is 
not, however, a reward for contribution to 
party funds, but for services rendered both 
in and out of the House of Commons, in

1Owl
v

After the very first dose of ‘Tape’s Cold 
Compound” you distinctly feel the cold 
breaking and all the disagreeable grippe 
symptoms leaving.

It is a positive fact that a dose of Pape’s 
Cold Compound taken every two hours un- 
-til three consecutive doses are taken will 
cure Grippe or break up the most severe 
cold, either in the head, chest, back, 
stomach or limbs.

It promptly ends the most miserable 
headache, dullness, head; tod nose stuffed 
up, feverishness, sneezinjg, sere throat, 
ning of the nose, inueéus *ata»rbal dis
charges, soreness, stiffneiv and rheumatic 
twinges.

Take this wonderful Compound with the 
knowledge that there is nothing else in; 
the world whieh will cure your cold or end ! 
Grippe misery as promptly and without ; 
any other assistance or bad after-effects as | 
a 25-cent. package of Pipe’s Cold Compound 
which any druggist can supply—it contains 
no quinine—be sure you get what you 
ask for—accept no substitute—belongs in 
every home. Tastes nice—acts gently.

McMILLAN’Svan 
Albemarle. ST. JOHN,j. 4 a. McMillan

98-100 PrinciWnv St, N. B.
I

Special Attractions For Exhibition Week at 
J. Marcus Furniture House

run-

T Th. SPÏRELLA CORSET
modish, comfortable, economical. 
Made to measure, fitted by a trained 
Conetbrc. Accentuates grace
ful lines: eebduei Irregularities

hi

Doors Opes ire* Sa.Th» Spirella Boning tolp,a.
is flexible, supporting; will not take a 
permanent bend; is guaranteed not to 
break or rust for one year 

An expert fitter will, upon request, 
demonstrate the Spirella Corset and 
Spirella Booing in your home, without 
charge or obligation on your part. Ap
pointments to your convenience

MRS. ALGUIRE,
06 Sydney St., ’Phone 658-1X L4

1On an average the Scotch are the tallest 
men in Great Britain, the Irish next, the 
English third and the Welsh last.

M
$ v

q

Before you 
board your car

Li
> i
toA rn Om if Off Brt Attnctim.

This Urge, well built, 
_ ... , Willow Rocker, very
Bureau. Birch, highly potahed «,ong and durable $2.65 

double top, large mirror, has 3 large 
drawers, price $6.65. Same Bur
eau in Empire Oak finish $7.25.

This handsome 5 Piece Parlour Suite fin
ished m Birch Mahogany frame, upholstered 
good grade velour, worth $24.00, Our price 

• $18.75.buy your » Nt Pay Frsfkt on M Onto if
sion v to.

\

30 DOCK ST.J. MARCUS
► Drop In on your way to or front the Sopot.

/

CANADIAN PORTS.
Chatham, N B, Sept 3—Ard, str Lovs- 

takken, Handeland, Gareton.
Cld, Sept 3, schr Damietta and Joanna, 

Littlejohn, New York.
Montreal, Sept *-Sld, itrs Royal Ed

ward, Bristol ; Waiwera, Australian and 
New Zealand ports.

Newcastle, N B, Sept 3-Cld, schr E Ï. 
Marven, Murray, New York.

SHIPPINGIt refreshes your mouth—brightens your 
teeth—eases digestion after breakfast—lunch 
—dinner
The fragrant mint leaf juice purifies your 
breath for the evening kiss — makes your 
food tastier.

Daily Hints
For the CookX ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 5. 

A.M.
5.17 Low Tide ....12.00 
5.50 Sun Sets .... 6.49 

The time used is Atlantic standard.

P.M. /*-SAUSAGE CAKES.
Take one pound of sausage meat, add 

one tableepoonful of chopped parsley, a 
pinch of powdered herbs, the grated rind 
of half a lemon and one well beaten egg, 
making it into email round cakes of even 
size. Place them on a weU greased baking 
tin and bake for about 20 minutes. Dish 

bed of mashed potatoes and serve

OYSTER ROLLS.
Take four dinner rolls and cut off oue 

end of each for a lid, scoop out the soft 
part, leaving the crusts, which must be 
put into smoking hot fat and fried to a 
golden color; then drain and keep hot. 
Scald IS oysters in their liquor. Melt one 
heaping tiublespoonful of butter in a small 
saucepan, add two tablespoonfuls of flour, 
mix till smooth, add gradually the oyster 
liquor, stir till it boils; add seasoning of 
salt, pepper; paprika, grated nutmeg, a 
few drops of lemon juice, half a cuptul 
of milk, one tablespoonful of fine bread
crumbs an the oysters cut in halves. Heat 
a little; fill the rolls with this prepara
tion, place them in the oven for 10 min
utes, put on lid and serve very hot dec
orated with chopped parsley.

Moncton Weddings
Moncton,Sept. 4—The marriage of Ernest 

C. Steevee, of Saskatoon, and Miss Anna 
Pearl Copeland took place at noon today 
at the home of the bride’s mother, High 
street. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. G. A. Lawson, pastor of the First 
Baptist church. Miss Martha Kay, Sack- 
ville, was bridesmaid and Murdoch Mc
Leod, jr., was groomsman. Mr. and Mrs. 
Steeves left on the C. P. R this afternoon 
for their future home in the west.

The marriage of James Percy Powell to 
Miss Mary Melaneon, of this city, was sol
emnized in St. Bernard’s church at 0.31) 
this morning. Çgther Duke performed the 
ceremony.

7 High Tide 
Sun Rises

ZTZZ *
While Swan Yeast Cakes" Record
Thousands of White Swan Yeast Cakes 

have been sold in Canada without a single 
complaint. Can the same be said about 
other brands? Sold in packages of 0 cakes 
for 5c. Send for free sample. White Swan 
Spices & Cereal*, Limited, Tofonto, (hit.

z T
XT PORT OF ST. JOHN.7 7zr z Arrived Yesterday.

Schr R. Bdwerg (Am) 373, Kilaon, from 
Calais, R. C. Elkin, ballast.

7 BUY IT BY THE BOX7 up on a 
very hot.77 7l

71 4 —of any dealer. It coats less.7 7 SICK SOU? (OH COATED ?
IT'S min Lira ! CIEETS Slffi

I kI J iI 7I I
1I £

TI ci rr- rHIx
You’re bilious! You have a throbbing 

sensation in your head, a bad taste in your 
mouth, your eyes hurt, your skin is yel
low with dark rings under your eyes, your 
lips are parched. No wonder you feel ugly 
mean and ill-tempered. Your system is full 
of bile and constipated waste not properly 
passed off, and what you need is a cleaning 
up inside. Don’t continue being a bilious, 
constipated nuisance to yourself and those

who love you, and don’t resort to harsh 
physics that irritate and injure. Remember, 
that your sour, disordered stomach, lazy 
liver, and clogged bowels can be quickly 
cleaned and regulated by morning with gen
tle, thorough Cascareta; a 10-cent bog will 
keep your head clear and make you feel 
cheerful and bully for months. Get Cas- 
carets now—wake up refreshed—feel like 
doing a good day’s work—make yourself 
pleasant and useful. Clean up! Cheer up!

V

f

mm
Made in Canada.
Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co., Ltd.

yetl

CANDY CATHARTIC7 Scott Street, Toronto, Ont.

11

10 CENT BOXES-ANY DRUS STORE
— . ALSO 25 A SO CtHT Boxga • __% IFLook for the spear 

The flavor lastsXX
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FREDERICTON GIVES 
BAIL TEAM WELCOME:

THRONGS OF VISITORS 
TO THE CITY AGAIN20th Century Brand Exhibition

Visitors
Hlgcest Quality Drug Store Goods at Lowest Prices

ATTEND THE EXHIBITION 
AT OUR EXPENSE

Should take advantage of this splendid 
opportunity to have their DÈNTAL 
WORK done whilst here, incidentally 
availing themselves of the possibility 
of obtaining the

ClothingReady - made clothes are 
cut ten to twenty at a time 
with a band knife — a very 
cheap but unsatisfactory 
method.

Another Big Day Tomorrow— 
Some Notes on the City Traffic

Cathedral Organist Resign s— 
Cures Among Indians Reported

With each purchase of goods at regular prices, you will 
receive a Ticket For the Exhibition Free.

20th Century Brand 
Tailors cut every gar
ment individually with 
the shears—the

$100 in GoldThis morning the suburban trains and a 
special of thirteen cars from Moncton 
brought large numbers of farmers to the 
city. The Boston and Montreal expresses 
as well as the maritime carried seven or 
eight extra cars, and brought in a great 
number of

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 5—(Special)— , 
J. S. Farrar, for several years organist ; 
at Christ Church Cathedral, has resigned | 
and will leave for New York to accept j 
a position.

Prof. F. P. Day, who has resigned the : 
chair of English at the U. N. B., will leave ] 
for Pittsburg, Pa., to accept a professor- J 
ship in an educational institution there.

The Fredericton baseball team, winners j 
of the pennant, arrived from Houlton at j 
noon. They were met at the depot by a : 
brass band and the officers of the league : 
and escorted to the Queen hotel.. The ! 
final game with Houlton is to be played ! 
here this afternoon.

Morris Brooks, seventh son of Joe 
Brooks of St. Mary’s Indian reserve, is 
reported to be affecting cures among Red • 
Men of this section. Recently it is said he 
fcave an Indian a glass of water and com
pletely cured him of a long standing case 
of paralysis.

which we are offering FREE with 
work performed at our offices.

Teeth filled or extracted without/ Our stock includes Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Goods, 
Candles, Stationery, Etc.

pain.
only method by which accur
acy of design and perfection 
of fit can be obtained.

passengers.
“The day’s traffic,” said the terminal 

agent vto a Times man, “has been the 
heaviest for a long time, and chances are 
that it will be as heavy tomorrow.”

It has been reported that some crooks 
have been getting in some fine work on the 
trains coming to and from the city and 
the police are keeping a lookout for tjaem.

The traffic in the streets through the 
city has been very great on account of the 
number of strangers. The head of King 

! street seems to be the centre of the traf- 
ific and on account of the repairs going 
on the careful attention of the policeman 
on the beat is required to avert accidents. 
He was stationed at the same spot for two 
days and has had his hands full.

Yesterday he left his stand for five 
minutes in the morning and a woman was 
run down by a horse. In the afternoon 
again he left the place to patrol the rest 
of his beat, and a woman was struck by 
an auto.

Best Artific1*! Teeth in Canada.

Boston Dental Parlors
■527 Maim Street. 345 Union, Cor. 

Bnitieb.
$yCare pass both offices

TRY ON SOME
!

{ 48 Sheets 
48 Envelopes \of the Fall Overcoats and test the merits of these claims. Cascade Linen For 25 c. »:■n\ | GENTLEMENGilmour’s xS, 68 King' St 'A

To the Fair can ob- 
. tain a nice Stylish 

Walking Stick
—AT THE—

ROYAL PHARMACY 47 King Street

'Where good Thinos are Sold”

I J*

THREE Our 5 yd. Ends ef 36 in. Fast Color Flanellette for 60e 
Our yard and a half Ends of Tapestry Carpet for 68c 
And our Roman Striped Ceuch Covers at $1,50 aach

JOHN GOULD'S DEATHSPECIAL FOR TfflS WEEK SPECIAL
VALUE

LINES

i

Moncton Man Tells ef His Trip 
Here With Him to See Exhibi-

A great deal of time has been saved by 
autoists. who when turning at the head 
of a street, put out their left or right 
hand to show in which direction they in
tend to go. The police think this would 

;be an excellent plan for local autoists to 
I adopt.

CARLETON’S, - Cor. Waterloo and Brussels StsEnamel Iron Bedsteads Brass Trimmed for - - $ 2.65 
Complete 5 Piece Bed-Room Set for

S.L. Marcus ®. Co.
166 Union Street:

The high grade store"
tion

19.75 Moncton, N. B., Sept. 5—Marshall Dou- 
cett, of Moncton, who accompanied John 
Gould to the St. John exhibition yester
day, is of opinion that Gould took the 
wrong train in starting from St. John 
for home and, discovering his mistake, 
jumped from the train as it was going 
through the I. C. R. yard. Doucett said:

“John Gould and I left here yesterday | 
morning. We went to St. John and visit-, 
ed the exhibition and remained till 9.30, > 
when we met some friends from Moncton, 
James Casey, George Casey and D. Lea- ! 
man.

“Gould wss anxious to leave me and go j 
with the others. These had evidently | 
been drinking some. I tried to persuade 
Gould to stay with me. Neither Gould 
nor myself had been drinking any to speak 
of, perhaps a glass or two of beer, Gould 
hesitated, but finally decided to go with 
them. This is the last I saw of him.

“I did not know he was killed till I 
heard of it in Moncton this morning. I 
left by the 12.10 train and came home.”

Gould resided with his mother, Mrs. 
James Gould, of Moncton. He is survived 
by two sisters and four brothers.

Gould and some friends were seen in the 
depot about 10.15 last evening by officers j 
there. He strayed away from his com ( 
panions, it is said, and at tram time he 
could not be found, so they left fon Monc
ton without him. Later he was found 
dead, having been run over. The officials 
at the depot are of the opinion that he 
never boarded a train at all, but strayed 
into the yard, not knowing the danger.

Exhibition Furniture SaleHOW HE WATERED THE MILKi PROSPEROUS YEAR 
WITH THE BAPTIST 

FOREIGN MISSIONS

I Paris Dairyman’s Device Fooled The 
Police for a Time, But He Was 
Caught

a
Visitors to the Exhibition should take advantage of the cut 

prices we are offering this week. You can save money by buy
ing now.
CUT PRICES on Bureaus, Buffets. Sideboards, Dining Chairs, 

China Closets, Hall Trees Parlor Suites, Etc.
FIVE PIECE PARLOR’SUITES. regular prices $25.00, reduced 

to $19.80. $32.00 Parlor Suite now $24.00. $48.00
Parlor Suite now $38.00.

HALL TREES—$13.50 Hall Tree now $9.00. $18.50 Hall
Tree now $15.75.

Old and Only Address rsFaria, Sept. 5—For some weeks com
plaints have been received that the milk 
sold by a Parie dairyman wae too thin; 
samples were taken by the police, and on 
each occasion the milk was found to con
tain a large proportion of water.

Despite this, the man vehemently pro
tested his innocence and invited the pol
ice to visit his dairy at any time to see 
the cows milked. Two inspectors (lid so, 
and after witnessing the milking carried 
away the milk, which on examination was 
found to contain a large proportion of 
water. The visits were repeated, but each 
time the milk which came straight from 
the cow was found to be too thin.

The police were much puzzled until one 
day Inspector Debout noticed that the 
milkman, who was very fat, milked* with 
only one hand. Another curious point 
was that he also seemed to grow thinner 
as the milk pail grew- fuller. Inspector 
Debout ordered the milkman to undo his 
waistcoat, when two itidiarubber bladders 
and a system of piping were revealed. One 
bladder contained air and the other wat
er. By pressing the air bladder the milk
man caused the water to trickle out of the 
water bladder through a pipe into the 
milk pail, the operation being concealed 
by his artificial obesity.

—..............

'■

M
Thé last year has been a prosperous one 

with the Baptist Foreign Mission board. 
At the annual meeting yesterday after
noon, J. W. Spurden, of Fredericton, pre
siding, reports for the year were present
ed, and the accounts were passed upon. 
The figures were most encouraging.

The reports showed a decided increase in 
the amount of work accomplished and in 
the financial department, where there was 
a gain of $2,816.15 over expenditures. The 
receipts were much higher than those of 
last year, showing an increase of more 
than $3,000. The aggregate receipts for 
this year were $38,250.78. The general re
ports submitted were highly encouraging 
to the members.

Granite Monuments ■

lA
We have at present 60 monuments on hand 

set up in our show yard at prices ranging from
$50 to $300

-

AMLAND BROS., LTD.i SAny of these monuments can be lettered and 
shipped in on one week from date of order.

Open Every Evening.

1

. !
19 Waterloo StreetStreet Cars Pass The Doors. LOCAL NEWSM. T. KANE

LATE SHIPPINGSAY POUCE NOW HAVE 
TO PAY BLACKMAIL

Opposite Cedar Hill Cemetery.
Phone* - - House, West 167-41. Works. West 177-21

Photos, $1.00 per dozen up. Visitors wel
come at Lupgrin Studio, 37 Charlotte St.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
oned, and

West St John, N. B.
8>l

STEAL AS WOMAN PORT Of ST.JOHN, |King’s Daughieps^has^Igpn395-2-9-7

raE OLIVE OIL STORE
Arrived Today.

WONDERFUL OPERATION New York, Sept. 5-The startling aeaer- Coastwise-Stmr Amelia, 103, O’Hara,

,1»-—->r *****-i8S£r£srJ5v«5rS
derworld conditions that certain high offl-1 Graham, Belleveau s.Cove, and cld; M. 3.; 

; cials of the police department and others Kenney, 66, Kenney, Clark’s Harbor ond ‘
cld; Clara A Benner, 97, Melanson, An
napolis, and cld; Viola Pearl. 23, Wadlin, 
Wilson’s Beach and cld; Economist, 13, 
Parker, Hall’s Harbor, and cld; Alma, 70 
Neirs, Aple River.

UES NEAR, DYINGWOMEN’S EXCHANGE TEA AND LUNCH. 
ROOMS. 158 Union Street

„whl<e and brown bread. Special cakes 36c. and up. Only home 
cooking sold and served

- Lunch
a Special ran» to daily patrons

Fall opening of ladies’ smart tailored 
hatÿ at the Elite Millinery Parlors, 44 
King Sqnerfe, Friday and Saturday. -J BE NOT DECEIVED

^Hundreds in this city are testifying to the 
#*8t value of MOORE’S MUSTARD OIL. 
It relieves BRO-.v.—-iS when rio Cough 
Remedy can.

It relieves A HARD COUGH when 
cough remedy fails.
It gives prompt relief in 'CROUP.
It relieves and cures Aches. Pains, Stiff

ness, Lameness and Rheumatic Pains when 
your liniment fails.' ' - '
BE NOT DECEIVED—THERE IS NO 

OTHER LIKE IT.
We solicit your Telephone Orders. Price

Philadelphia, Sep^ 5—A, reliable cure of 
curvature of the spine is announced at the 
Methodist Hospital here. The case is that 
of Adele Wçinber, a young girl hunch
back.

A f
Kingston, Ont., Sept. 5—A case of speak ’ 

thieving while a woman lay dying is re-1
ported here. While Miss Mary Diplock, a wbo are alleged to have exacted protec-
cripple, was passing away, attended by her tion tribute are themselves being compcll-
sister, thieves entered their yard, and ed to P»X heavy tolls to keep from Dis-

---------------- stripped the trees of all their plums. The ! trict Attorney Whitman information that
HIS LEG W4S BROKEN. other sister could not leave the bedside I would be disastrous to them.

Howard Creighton, aged forty-five, was but could see the man in the yard with a | Men who for years have been paying 
arrested" last night by Policeman Linton horse and rig, stealing the fruit. It was i graft are now said to be collecting it m 
on the charge of lying and lurking in a midnight. After getting all he could the i hig sums as the price of their siience. 
yard off the Marsh Road. When taken to thief made off. When the case was re- Some of them are said to have demanded
the police station it was found that Çreigh- ported today the neighbors were incensed regular incomes until the storm blows
ton had a broken leg, so he was removed fr over the affair and are hunting for the over> and the gossip of the underworld 
to the hospital. j"culprit. is that they ate receiving it.

V
Best quality American Cumberland" black

smith coal landing for Gibbon & Co., No. 
1 Union, Telephone 2636. 9-6.your

Your tailored suit will have added style 
if fitted over a Spirella Tailored Corset. 
Phone Mrs. Alguire, Sydney, corner 
Princess.

■
Cleared Today.

Schr Orozimbo, 121, Tufts, Boston.
Schr Elma, 299, Miller, City Island. i
Schr Cora May, 117, Bishop, Salem. i ,
Schr. F. C. Pendleton, 340, Pendleton, '

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS ü
Millinery opening Friday and Saturday, 

6 And 7, at MacLaufchlin’s, 107 Charlotte 
street.

(Too late for classification)

(JARPENTERS .... TED. Apply iE. A. 
Farren, 234' City Road. 9180-9-7.

LET—Pleasant furnished rooms. Ap
ply 107V4 Princess street. 9178-9-7.

p»UPILS—In Voice, Piano and Leather 
Tooling. Terms moderate. .Address 

“Pupils,” Times office. 9177-9-12

Jp'OUN D—Watch fob with initials. Owner 
can have same at Times office. 

9182-9-7.

Q.IRL WANTED for general housework". 
No cooking, 31 Golding street 

9179-9-9.

JJOY WANTED—To learn the drug 
business. Apply George K. Bell, Low

er Cove. 9174-9-9.

WANTED—Smart boy to work in gro
cery store. Apply R. McConnell, 603 

Main street. 1278-t.f.

T ODGINGS—168 Union, corner Charlotte. 
Phone 742-11. Mrs. McDonald.

25c. City Island.
Coastwise—ScHrs. Maggie Alice, 50, Pip.» 

ping, St. Martins stmr Centre ville, 32, 
Graham, Sandy Cove; schrs Freeman, Col-. 
gate, 25. Hicks, Yarmouth; Campobello, 
14, Matthews, Lubec; Hobo, 5. Matthews, 
Eastport ; : Conqueror, 22, Pendleton, East- 
port.

Out of town orders mailed on receipt of 
35c. in stamps or cash. Frank Skinner’s fall millinery opening 

of imported pattern hats and millinery 
novelties will commence Tuesday morning, 
Sept. 10th.

See the display of electric and gas heat
ing appliances at the St. John Ry Co. 
show rooms, corner of Dock and Union 
streets.

PERSONALSTHE BAPTIST MINISTERSMOORE’S DRUG STORE t9—10. J. S. Currie, formerly of this city, but 
who has been in Charlottetown, P. E. I., 
for the last three months, is visiting 

Rev. F. T. Snell, Albert, N. B., was in i friends at Renforth. 
the city over Sunday. ! H. C. Jewett, of Frederictoi, returned

Rev. F. H. Wentworth returned last1 home today after visiting the fair, 
week after a pleasant vacation. James Power, of the Halifax Recorder,

Rev. A. T. Kempton, Cambridge, Mass., is visiting in the city, 
visited his father, Dr. G. E. Kemp ten, | Mies Mary Slattery, who is studying 
Dartmouth, last week. ; nursing at the Hartford hospital, is visit-

Rev. F H. Beals, Cornwallis, N. S., has ing her parents in this city, 
resumed work after a month’s pleasant The many friends of Mrs. William Cam- 
vacation. eron, of Carmarthen street, will be glad

Rev. O. H. Waldron, Centreville, N. B., to hear that she was resting somewhat 
and Rev. J. W. Corey, Windsor, N. B.,: easier today.
exchanged pulpits last Sunday. Mies Bertha Clark has returned to her

Rev. W. T. Stackhouse, D. D., supplied home in West Medford (Mass.), after 
the Temple church, Los Angeles, Cal., visiting her grandmother, Mrs. J. Proctor, 
three Sundays in August. ! Brussels street.

Rev. W. L. Archibald, who spent the j Miss Daisy Sears left last evening for 
summer in Western Canada, returned last ■ Montreal, after spending her holidays at 
week. ; St. John.

Phone Main 47. 
Etrrice Prompt Ladies’

Patent
Leather
Button

Boots

106 Brussels Street.
Cor. Richmond.

(Maritime Baptist.)
THE OLIVE OIL STORE

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Sept. 4—Sid. stmr Nam», 

Hillsboro, ... B.; schrs, Rothesay, St. John 
N. B.; Dora C., Nova Scotia; Flora Con
don, do.

Vineyard Haven, Sept. 4—Sid schr Net
tie Shipman, Fredericton, N. B.; Emily F. 
Northern^ Canso, N. S.

tf.DEATHS
Classes of instruction for Spirella Cor

set ieres in the maritime provinces will be 
held at the Spirella rooms, Sydney street, 
corner Princess.

CARTER—On Wednesday, Sept. 4, at 
her residence, 211 King street, St. John 
West, Dr. G. D. Carter, of cerebral hem
orrhage. Funeral private.

(Fredericton .papers please copy.)
CRAFT—Died at his . residence, Water 

street, West End, on Sept. 5. Jos. Oliver 
Craft, in the 78th year of his age, leaving 
a sorrowing wife and one som and two 
daughters to mourn the loss of a loving 
husband and father.

. Funeral on Saturday from his late resi
dence; service at 2 p. m.

Sept.-3—6.

NEW FUR PARLORS 
Opened at 54 Jvmg street by H. Mont. 

J ones with Dunlap Cooke 12 years as head- 
cutter. SHAKE# AS RESULT 

OF TAIL INVESTIGATION
9-9.

A meeting of the Freight Handlers 
Union will be held in the hall, Market 
Square, West End, at eight o’clock on Fri
day evening. Business of importance.

9181-9—7. Quebec, Sept. 5—Drastic changes and re
forms in the management of the Quebec 
jail will be recommended following the in- 1 
ve^tigation conducted by Dr. Woods, pro-" 
vincial inspector of 'prisons.

, Two months ago three men scaled the 
prison walls and got *way, one was re
captured, the other two are still at liberty. - 
Two guards were suspended and aX in- , 
vestigation wae instituted but before the 
doctor had time to submit his report to 
the government there was another escape. 
This occasioned the second inquiry, and 
the result, it is said, will be à general 
shake up among the officers of the jail, 
as well as among those of the provinciaJ 
police force. «

Rev. Dr. De Wolfe preached at both Albert Sears left last evening on the 
services in Immanuel church, Truro, on i Montreal train for Winnipeg.

j Judge M. N. Cockburn of St. Andrews 
! is registered at the Royal.

James Robinson and Miss Robinson of 
Miramichi came to the city yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Snowball and sen, 
of Chatham, are in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred Payne, of Lincoln, 
are in the city.

Rev. R. P. McKim, rector of St. Lukes 
church arrived home yesterday from Mont
rose, Tenn., where he was attending a Bible 
conference.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Mann and daughter 
Jennie, of Everett. Mass., are guests of 

has been spending three months in Mus- j Mrs. E. S. Foster, St. George street, west 
koka, Ont., has returned feeling well and , end. 
strong for the work before him.

Rev. C. A. Eaton. D. D., of Madison j Winnipeg, after a visit to her son there. 
Avenue Baptist church, New York, has i She also visited Toronto, Ottawa and 
been visiting in Nova Scotia, his home Montreal.
province. He preached in Wolfville on Miss Katherine Boyce and Miss Evelyn 
Sunday. 25th ult. Quinn left last night for Antigonish to

Rev. Johnston L. Miner, pastor of the • resume their studies at St. Bernard’s. Al- 
First Baptist church, Red Bank, New Jer- fred Boyce accompanied his sister and will 
scy. »pent part of his vacation at his old return home in a few days, 
home. Mount Whatley, N. B. He is now The engagement of Miss 
in Ohio, N. S., the home of his wife’s (Daisy) Stewart to Thos. T. Drake, is an- 
people. nounced. The marriage will take place

Rev. M. L. Gregg, North church, Hali-iSept. 11. in St. Andrew’s church, 
fax, passed through the city on Wednes- j Miss Mary Slattery, of Hartford hospital 
day returning after a short visit to his ! staff is visiting her parents, 181 Waterloo 
old home in Kings County. He was in street, 
his own pulpit last Sunday. He is enjoy
ing his Halifax pastorate.

Rev. G. O. Gates, D. D.,

9-9.
During exhibition week we are giving 

a splendid polishing outfit with every 
pair of shoes sold. The outfit consists of 
a box of polish, dauber and polishing 
brush. We give high rent quality at low 
rent prices.—G. B. Pidgeon, corner Main 
and Bridge streets.

i V^TAN TED—F or a month, nurse girl, one 
who can go home at night. Apply 192 

King street East. 9173-9-9.

UVANTED—Machinists, steady work, 
Maritime Nail Co., Ltd. Apply to D. 

V. Williamson. 9172-9-6.

Yl/’ANTED—Saleswomen with some years’ 
experience in dry goods, good wages 

for ability. Apply at once F. \V. Daniel 
& Co s., cor. King street, St. John. 

9170-9-9.

Sunday, Aug. 25.
Rev. J. C. Spurr, Great Village, N. 6., 

enjoyed a vacation in the Annapolis Val
ley, and is back at work again.

Rev. B. H. Thomas, chaplain of the 
Maritime Penitentiary, Dorchester, was iu 
the city on Monday, officiating at the dedi
cation of a monument to the late Dr. A. 
W. MacRae.

Rev. C. T. Clark, of the Temple, Yar
mouth, was in the city two or three days 

| last week. He reports the work in Yar
mouth going cn encouragingly.

/Rev. J. A. Gordon of Montreal, who

We have one with a very 
high toe, double sole, neat 
classy heel, dull calf ankle.EN«JOY

YOUR
READING 3.50 a PairTHE FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

At this morning's session of the Mari
time Funeral Directors’ Association, Pro
fessor Dodge continued his talk on em
balming and anatomy. The closing session 
will be held this afternoon. Most of those 
in attendance will leave for their homes 
this evening.

Comfortable Reading is 
what we promise if we test 
your eyes and fit you the 
glasses.

America’s Beauty, this boot 
is a winner at the price.YyANTED—A limited number of gentle

men can obtain first class board in 
private family of adults. Pleasant locality. 
Apply 184 Waterloo street.

MAKING BREAD IN SHEETS.
Women of the Moki Indians in the d. 

tricts of New Mexico make bread in sheets 
no thicker than a sheet of paper. The 
corn, of which the bread is made, is ground 
between two heavy stones until it become* 
very fine. Then it is mixed with wateir 
and a very thin batter prepared. This bat
ter is spread on a hot stone over the fira^ 
where it is allowed to bake for a consider
able time.

When one side is baked the other ie 
turned. Sheet after sheet is baked in this 
manner. No salt is used in the batter, 
and the bread has a sweetish taste. It is 
usually blue, taking the color of the cojrn 
from which it is made.

Prices Moderate Large attendance and brisk selling were 
the dominant features at Marr’s all day 
yesterday. The exquisite millinery pro
ductions recently imported, and which 
comprise the most recent and popular 
style developments of London, Paris and 
New York, continue to find ready buyers, j 
From every viewpoint, these hats are re- ' 
garded as the most modish and attrac
tive in model and coloring effect of this 
season’s importation to Canada.

BURIED TODAY.
The late Hugh 8. Gregory was buried 

this aftevnobn at 2.30 o’clock, funeral from 
his home in Canterbury street to Trinity 
church, where service was conducted by 
Rev. R. A. Armstrong. Interment was 
in Fern hi 11. Many attended.

The funeral of Miss Eva A. Hector took 
place this afternoon from her late home 
in the Spar Cove Road. Rev. D. Hutchin
son conducted the service. Interment was 
in Cedar Hill cemetery.

I Mrs. Robert McKean has returned from9-7.
IJ^OST—A pair of gold cuff links with 

English monogram in ease, in Fergu
son & Page case. Finder please ’phone 
2231-11. Reward.

D. BOYANER PERCY J. STEEL9183-9-9.OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN
38 DOCK ST. VATANTKD to purchase, one or two tene

ment house in north end. State par- 
tieulara. Address “House,” care Times of
fice.

Better Footwear

S19 Main Street Nellie B.9181-9-12.

FRENCH AMBASSADOR
HAS GLOSE CALL

"YyANTED—Young man with some ex
perience as pressman. Apply immedi

ately to Tribune Printing Co., Ltd. Sack- 
2-in Try The Latest

SHORTCAKE
MADE BY

Huntley & Palmer
OF READING ENGLAND

30c. The Pound

ville, N. B.
*v

Mise L. Bell Smith, of Smithtown, who 
has been in Rome, Georgia, for the last 

was heartily few years, ie the guest of Mrs. O. Arnold 
greeted last Sunday at Germain street j Burnham, 137 Wright street, 
church, where he spent so long and 'sue- ! —-------- ■ »....... ■ ■■

foree’and S?! ™ ***** * &L R. A’,

Boys wanted at McAvity’s 
Foundry. Apply at works, Water 
street.

Obage City, Kans., Sept 5—A masked 
man boarded a Missouri Pacific passenger 
train here early today and robbed the con
ductor, the ticket auditor and six men 
in the smoker. After obtaining only $20, 
the robber jumped from the train, when 
it stopped at a water tank, and e- caped into 
a cornfield. The conductor said the band
it was a “rank amateur.”

Rambouillet, France, Sept. 5—The French 
ambassador to Italy, Camille Barrere, had 
a narrow escape from death today in an 
automobile accident near President Fal- 
heries* summer residence. He escaped with 
a slight injury to his head.

His car collided violently with another 
machine, both were overturned and the 
ambassador’s driver was killed. M. Barrere 

found lying stunned among the wreck
age. but he immediately recovered con-
kciousncss.

9175-9-9.

INTERESTING FACTS.
It has been proven that women have 

much better eyesight than men.
In China.women are not permitted to be 

photographed unless they obtain special 
permission.

The Persians have a different name for 
each day in the month.

Physiognomist* claim that thick, short, 
Do not saffét curly hair is an indication of great natural
another day with strength.

or^rotrud- Only one letter out of every million goes 
lug Piles. No completely astray after mailing.
Btfon^ewi The average pulse of a normal man beats

Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relievo 70a st*one*- J- times a minute,
and as certainly euro you. HOc. a Dox; all In Norway there is a law prohibiting

men to vote whoa Lave not been vaccin
ABser and enclose 80. stamp 10 pay postage, ated.

The bewildering number of beautiful 
creations, all of them representing the

vor. He will be in the same church next 
Sunday.

Rev. A. M. McNintch, Paradise, Clar- best ideas of clever designers, should at- 
ence. X. S., who became pastor of the j tract the usual great crowds that always 
Paradise and Clarence church in Janu- ! attend this important style event. The 
ary. is finding a warm place in the sym- ! millinery salon has been handsomely de- 
pathy and support of the people. S. N. j corated for the occasion, and with its 
Jackson, clerk of the church, who has ' gathering of the season’s most exquisite- 
been spending a few days in this city, and ly charming hats is a veritable wonder- 
who called at this office, speaks in the land of beauty. Come Friday morning at 
warmest terms of Mr. McNintch’s min- eight o’clock, 
istry, ,

Rev. E. H. Cochrane has accepted the 
call of the Highfield church. Moncton, Caribou, Me.. Sept. 5- A few faifners 
and began his work there last Sunday. Mr. ' have been digging potatoes and most of 
Cochrane is a New Brunswicker. He is a them report a good < ~op, from 75 to 100

barrels an acre.

\ The formal opening of fall pattern hats 
rind millinery novelties at F. XV. Daniei 
& Company’s, corner King street, is an
nounced for tomorrow morning and Sat
urday. This will prove a most interesting 
event to all, as a beautiful collection has 
been got together for this occasion, import
ed patterns, copies of a number of New 
York’s most representative"styles, as well 
us many fascinating creations from our 
own workrooms. All are invited to at
tend.

was
The highest point reached by any raj* 

way is 16,646 feet—on the Andes^caritway.

PILES We make a specialty of Suburban 
trade in Fruit Confectionery, and 
ICE CRE1AM, Just call Main 
428-31 and have goods delivered

J. M. NORTHRUP, 23 Paradise 
Row, ’Phone Main 428-31

AROOSTOOK POTATO CROP.

GILBERT’S GROCERYX man never realizes the value of a clos
et until be acquires a family skeleton. •Phone Main 812 Up Charlotte 3L graduate of the U. N. B.
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New Fall Fashions 
In Ladies’

Fine Footwear

tJÇe peeping pintes anb £tar 1 » w—m
' • You’ll like ‘ 

the flavor 
-OR—

your dealer 
will return 
your money.

I 35, 40 and 50c. per lb. g

Asbestos Pipe CoveringST. JOHN. N. B., SEPTEMBER 5, 1912.

, The St. John Evenlhg Times li printed àt 27 and 29Canterbury Street every evening {Sunday 
•scented] by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a company Incorporated under 
the Joint stock Campantes Act.

Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments, ]
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mall, $2.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Marl 
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building;
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time Provinces.
New York; Tribune Build- Patent Leather, Dull Calf and 

Tan Calf are the popular leathers 
for this Season.

Button Boots in the medium 
and broader toes are the leaders, 
but many laced are being worn 
by smart dressers.

Patent Button Boots with Dull 
Calf Tops and Cloth Tops are at 
the height of popularity ; and we 
show the novelties in Dark Grey *- 
and Silk Toppings, all Suede and 
Cravenette» Dull Calf and Tans, 
with. Cloth Tops.

Prices : $3.00 to $5.50.
See Our Window for the latest,

Open all day Saturday until 10.30 p.m.

at Times: Elms
;

TO TEACH US HÜMILinr
Out of Persia has come a philosopher

The saving effects of Asbestos Covering on pipes previously uncovered is surprising. 
This saving on the cost of fuel will soon more than repay the outlay on the covering used.

This Covering is made in 3 ft. sections and sold in full sections only. 3-4 to 6 in. carried 
in stock. Price List on request.

We also sell Asbestos Cement or Boiler Lagging, Hair Felt, Stove Putty and Furnace

and investigation in and by her schools; 
Kansas is not sending her sons to the city 
•to add to the mouths to be fed there and 
to compete in the congested labor 
market.”

The experience of Kansas should en
courage the advocates of agricultural edu
cation and domestic science in other 
places. In New Brunswick we are getting 
an experimental farm,, a demonstration 
farm, illustration farms, and ready-made 
farms. But the public schools pay very 
little attention to agriculture and domestic 
economy. Is it not time for a forward 
movement in this direction also? '

who dares to tell the Christian world that 
it has something yet to learn in common 
with that other world of the Orient. Ab
dul Baba, who has come to America as 
the leader of a peace movement, seeking 
*that peace and concord may be unveiled 
between the children of men,” entertains 
very broad views of religion. He sees 
touch that is good in all the great reli
gions, and would have them working in 
harmony. He would wipe out race distinc
tions, declaring that ‘‘before God there is 
no German, or English, or French, or 
Turkish, or Persian,” and he would estab
lish a universal language.

Many ears will be dull to the message 
ijrf Abdul Baha. Too many people regard 
t^e race to which they belong and the 
creed they profess as quite superior to 
other races and other creeds. The Christ
ian has not yet got over his intolerant as
sumption that God speaks only through so- 
called Christian agencies. It is true there 
are exceptions, for Abdul Baha will speak 
tonight in St. James Methodist church in 
Montreal. He does not come with a new 
religion, but a plea for harmony, and for 
a real recognition of the brbtherhood of 
man. There are some men in Montreal 
with the title “reverend” prefixed to their 
'names who will hear this eastern philoso
pher with profound pleasure, hut they 
themselves are not heard with universal

Cement.
LIGHTER VEIN

Auto Salesman—“All the rich people own 
our cars”

Buyer—“The Kinks salesman says they 
have got to be rich to keep your cars in 
repair.”

T. M6AVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KINS ST.
GETTING BACK.

"Will you give me your candid opinion 
of my latest work?"

"It’s worthless,” replied his candid 
friend.

Are You Building ?
Mr. Borden will not discuss the navy at 

the Ottawa banquet. Where is that Ger
man peril?

Don’t overlook the opportunity the fire-place gives you of add
ing to the attractiveness and real comfort of your home. There is no 
single piece of furniture you can put in your home that will give you 
more real enjoyment and add more to the appearance of your draw
ing room, den, dining room, hall or bedroom than an attractive Wood 
Mantel.

“I know, but give it to me anyway."

NAE ODDS.
The beadle of a parish kirk of a neigh

boring village comes a-visiting old Miss 
Peggy a few weeks after his wife’s de
cease.

He—“Wid ye be inclined tae come an’ 
fill the mistress’ place, noo ’at she's awa’, 
Peggy?”

She—" 'Deed no’, deems; it’s no’ worth 
ma while at my age.”

He—“Oh, weel, it’s nae odds; but the 
wife just mentioned the matter afore she

It is believed the Canadian government 
will assent to the proposed C. P. R. stock 
issue, as a partial recognition of favors 
at election time.

SHOWERPROOF COATS
Misses’ sizes, great values, at 

$3.25.We can supply Mantels in any finish, any design or any size, to 
suit almost any individual taste.

Fire-place Fixtures of all kinds.
SEE OUR BOOTH AT THE EXHIBITION.

Sir George Aekwith has come from Eng
land to studÿ labor conditions and labor 
legislation in Canada.. He comes at a time 
when this country is enjoying in very large 
measure industrial peace.

Ladies’ sizes» $4.00, $4.50, to 
$9.50.

CLOTH SKIRTS
Ladies’ sizes, $1.25, $1.40, $1.65 

to $2.25.
Misses’ sizes, $1.25, $1.60, $1.75.

HE HAD HIS REASONS.
"Jimson isn’t married, is he?” asked 

Smythe.
“No.’ ’replied Blythe, “he’s much too 

clever.”
“How do you make that out?”
“Well, he tests everything by Euclid, ^ 

and he says that any two things that are __ 
equal to the same thing are equal to one ^ 
another.”

“I don’t see what that’s got to do with 
it,” said Smythe, puzzled. __

"Well, I’m not quite clear about it my
self,” remarked Blythe: "but Jimson says 
that a maid is a spinster, and a spider is 
a spinster; therefore a maid must be a 
spider, and he won’t marry an insect!”

<$><$><$>•$•
Doubts are again expressed concerning 

the feasibility of the Hudson Bay route 
The government will doubtless seek more EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.

k
information as a result of recent reports 
about the difficulties presented by ice in 
the bay.

25 Germain Street ARNOLD’S^DEPARTMENT STORE
83—85 Charlotte Streetapprobation in church conferences. They 

do not pay enough attention to the “faith 
once delivered to the saints,” and quite 

h too much to the faith which is being to-

<$><$><$>❖
Mr. James Straton was one of the 

prophets of the new and greater St. John, 
who have proved their faith by their 
works. His death, while he was yet hardly 
beyond life’s prime, is regretted by per
sonal friends in many parts of Canada.

Drink Habit Cured in 3 Days
day delivered.

It is a singular fact ..that out of ancient 
Persia should come a man to tell the al
leged followers of the Prince of Peace 
amid their bristling armaments and their 
religious discords, that they have lost the 
significance of His message, and need to 
have preached to them anew the gospel of 
the fellowship of man.

Is strongly endorsed by 

leading Physicians, Business 
and Professional Men, Ban
kers, City, County, State 

and Federal Officials and the 

Clergy.

A Guarantee Contract is 

given each Patient to ef

fect a Perfect Cure. Send, 

write or ’phone for inform

ation Today.

<$> <e> <s>
If it be true that a portion of the city 

water supply was turned off without warn
ing. and citizens “sassed” when they de
manded an explanation, it may perhaps 
be observed in justification,, that a dry 
spell is often accompanied by more or less 
heat.

AT ML COSTI

SIR WILFRID'S POSITION ♦
<$>❖<$><$>Some recent remarks made by Sir Wil

frid Laurier are being distorted by the 
Conservatives for their own purposes. At 
a recent luncheon given to a party of 
British visitors in Ottawa, he is represent
ed to have made a statement which in
dicated that he was indifferent to matters 
affecting Imperial defence, with special re- 

the navy. The Ottawa Free 
Press gives the following explanation:— 

“He did not express any opinion except 
that the problems that the Dominions 

trying to solve were different from

A Simple Remedy Beautifies The 
Hair, Cures Dandruff, Stops 
Falling Hair

Col. the Hon. Sam Hughes is not to wit
ness the German war manoeuvres. There 
are two reasons. One is that ttie Kaiser 
doesn't like him, because he defeated Oom 
Paul. The other is that his shadow in 
Berlin would frighten the children worse 
than the other Napoleon ever did. There 
is no use in attempting to blink the fact— 
our Col. Sam is a terror. Watch him hand 
out the real dope to Lord Roberts and 
the British war lords.

Æ

No Hypodermic Injection—No Injury to HealthWhat a pity it is to see so many people 
with thin, wispy hair, faded or streaked 
with gray, and realize that most of these 
people might have soft, glossy, abundant 
hair of beautiful color and lustre if they 
would' but use the proper treatment. There 
is no necessity for gray hair under sixty- 
five years of age, and there is no excuse for 

. anyone, young or old, having thin, stragg-
^ . ling hair, either full of dandruff or heavy

Father Ladislas, Franciscan, addressing and rank smelling with excessive oil. 
the meeting of the Catholic Social En- You can bring back the natural color of 
deavor Congress, which has just closed its y°ur hair in a few days and forever rid 

.. . m, t,. /-vs j , yourself of any dandruff and loose hairs,meetings at Three Rivers, Quebec, declar- *nd make you/hair grow Bt,0ng and beam
ed that a remarkable wave of temperance tiful by using Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
is passing over the province of Quebec. He Hair Remedy. For generations common
said that whereas seven years ago, there *arden Sa«e has, bee” U8e„d for restoring 

... . , . on/inland preserving the color of the hair; andwere seventy licenses issued to every 80,000 j gulp£ur js re*ognized by Sealp Specialists
of population, in 1912 the proportion stood as being excellent for treatment of hair 
56 to every 90,000. He attributed these re- and scalp troubles.
suits to the work of those interested in ^ y°u are troubled with dandruff or
CM* -d » U. “•-ji-XSÎ

paign inaugurated by Archbishop Bruchési Gf Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur from your 
on behalf of temperance. druggist, and notice the improvement in

the appearance of your hair after a few 
days’ treatment.

Agent. Wasson’s, 100 King street.

Without aid the victim of the liquor habit is helpless. Indulgence in intoxicants not 
only weakens the will power, but cultivates a craving for drink which nothing but more 
drink will satisfy. It unfits a man for business. Employers recognizing this do not want a 
drinking man around. Drinkers are blacklisted by railroad and other large employers of labor. 
No ma-r wil knowingly employ a victim of the liquor habit in a responsible position.. .The man 
who is ambitious to get on in the world cannot afford to allow whiskey to have the mastery over 
him. To the man in danger of becoming the victim of the liquor habit the NEAL CURE holds 
out a helping hand. By taking the NEAL TREATMENT a permanent Cure can be effected 
without publicity. Only three days’ time is required. A man on some plea may excuse him
self from business, and go to the conveniently located NEAL INSTITUTE in St. John and after 
three days return to his home thorougly cured and changed mentally and physically. Such 
is the wonderful result of Dr. Neal’s discovery demonstrated in thousands of cases. At the 
NEAL INSTITUTE each patient is assigned a private room. He need see no one, except the 
doctor and nurse or meet any other patients. His meals, and for these he can select anything 
the market affords, are served to him in his own room. The cure is, guaranteed. The NEAL 
INSTITUTE contracts to give complete relief and satisfaction or refund every dollar of money 
p-id.

A.

<$>

I may be near-eighted 
» VZ \Z or far - sighted but 

don’t be blind to our up-to-date 
Optical Parlors- We are certified 
opticians. We examine or test your 
eyes. We also carry the largest 
stock. We guarantee our work or 
refund your money.

were
the problems with which they were wrest
ling in the old country. He pointed out 
that for obvious reasons we in Canada
thought less of war and armaments and 
more of railways and industrial develop
ment than was the case in England. Is 
there any room for disagreement on these 
things? Incidentally, in alluding to a 
previous speaker’s remarks about the Ger- 

peril, he said that Canadians might 
always be depended upon to do their 
duty by the Empire. He began the refer
ence thie way: ‘If Britain should ever be 
in danger’ and then corrected himself: *1 
should not use that word,’ he said, 'be
cause I do not believe Britain is in danger 
or ever can be in danger. I will say should 
Britain ever be on trial.’ The remarks 
have been deliberately misinterpreted by 
the Canadian Conservative press;, and some 
English newspapers, doubtless upon inade
quate cabled reports, have followed suit.”

The Free Press might have gone fur
ther and pointed ont that it was Sir Wil
frid who declared that "when England is 
at war Canada is at war,” and that if his 
government’s policy had been carried out 
Canada would now be spending money on 
a substantial contribution to the naval de- 

' fence of the Empire; but Mr. Borden, who 
in 1909 heartily endorsed Sir Wilfrid’s 
views, has since abandoned Sir Wilfrid’s 
policy. Of Sir Wilfrid’s remarks at the 

• luncheon the Free Press further says:— 
“They say that Sir Wilfrid does not be

lieve there is any German peril and that 
he is Tiostne to the British naval policy.’ 
Neither of these things could be fairly 
taken from his remarks by anybody who 
heard them. It was but a nice little 
touch of British pride that made him ob
ject to the word ‘danger.’ He believes that 
the British nation will always be too pow
erful to be in ‘danger,’ although it may 
have to defend its title of supremacy. And 
Sir Wilfrid, while depreciating the 'mad 
race of armaments,’ would be one of the 
first to condemn any slackness on Britain’s 
part that might result in her superiority 
passing away.”

R. W. EPSTEIN Jk CO.
Opticians 1 63 Union St.

man
If you have a friend or relative or one who is near and dear to you, or a friend or ac

quaintance who is drinking, persuade him to go to the COAL AND WOOD

NEAL INSTITUTE Directory «1 die leading fad 
Dealers in St JohnSir Wilfrid Laurier will deliver an im

portant speech at Marieville, Quebec, on 
Saturday afternoon. The Montreal Herald 
says:—“This meeting will probably mark 
the beginning of a campaign of speech
making which Sir Wilfrid will make, part
ly in the province of Quebec, but princip
ally in the province of Ontario. It is said 
that he will deal forcibly with the issues 
that have arisen since the Conservative

46 Crown Street, Corner King and Crown Streets
B. L. STEVENS, Manager

NEAL INSTITUTES IN CANADAMontreal. Que., 226 Sherbrooke St. east; Toronto, 
Ont., 78 Albans St.; Winnipeg, Man., 405 Broadway; Regina, Sask., 2244 Smith St., Port 
Arthur, Ont., 37 Crown St.; Vancouver, B. 0., Ottawa 373 Cooper St., and St. John.

.. IN STOCK ..

Best Quality American Chestnut
Lowest Cash Prices. Order at Once.
CEO. DICK, 46-50 Britain SL

WHERE THEY LIVE LONG ’Phone 1685
Sofia, Sept. 5—According to official sta

tistics, Bulgaria boasts the largest number 
of centenarians in the whole of Europe. 
Out of a total population of four millions 
there are 4,000 persons who have passed 
the century mark.

Germany can boast seventy-two centen
arians at present.

loot of Germain St 'Phone 1114
party took over the reins of power, and 
will clearly define, the Liberal attitude on 
these questions, viewed in the light of re
cent events.”

! WHERE DOCTORS 
FAILED TO HELP

We Are Now Taking Orders Al
l

Spring Prices❖ ❖ ❖ ♦ Don't Buy Hair 
Save Your Own !

The Board of Trade will be fortunate if 
it is able to secure as a successor to Mr. 
W. E. Anderson one who will devote his 
energies as whole-heartedly to the work 
of the board. Those who have been in 
close touch with Mr. Anderson know that 
during the years he has served the board 
he has never spared himself when there 
were tasks to perform, and that he was 
constantly seeking to find new avenues of 
usefulness for that organization as a pro
moter of the general business interests of 
this city. Possibly he has at times encoun
tered criticism, which is another way of 
saying that he was aliveL The Board of 
Trade has demonstrated its value in very 
positive ways during the last few years, 
and whoever occupied* the position of presi
dent, or chairman of a committee, found 
the secretary always intelligent and help
ful, and very much on the alert when there 
was something to be done for the benefit 
of St. John. Mr. Anderson quits his post 

Some interesting facts concerning the with the best wishes of the citizens for 
dfianged attitude toward agricultural his success in another field of effort, 
teaching in the public schools are given in 

; a recent statement from Hon. J. H. Miller, 
director of college extension of Kansas 
State Agricultural College. He says:—

‘Six years ago not a rural school in,
Kansas was teaching agriculture, while 
now about seven thousand of its eight 
thousand rural schools are teaching its 
elements. At that time only one high 
school was teaching agriculture, while 
nbw.at least four hundred of the five hun
dred village, town, county and city high 
schools are offering such instruction.
Whereas then only two high schools were 
teaching home economics, now 260 of them 
are offering regular classes in cooking and over an aggregate of 600 acres of her 7,349,- 
sewing, and in nearly one hundred others 255 acres of forest. In the same year New 
there are home economic clubs using re- Jersey had 167 fires, which devastated 11,- 
gular lessons sent out by the State College. 525 of her 2,000,0*' acres; and in 1909 çhe 
In Kansas the dignity of life on the farm had 563 fires, 1 
im realized as the result of the study acres.”

—For—

Scotch and Amer
ican Hard Coals 

R. P.Q W. F. STARR, Ltd.

It is a great deal cheaper 
to save your own hair than 
it is to buy it.

EAU DE QUININE
is not only a mighty fine 
sealp cleanser but it is also a 
hair grower. As a superior 
hair preparation it imparts 
new lustre life and growth 
to your hair. Stops your 
hair from falling out and 
acts as a fine hair dressing.

50 cents the bottle.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound Restored 

Mrs. Green’s Health— 
Her Own Statement

VISITORS TO THE EXHIBITION
cordially invited to call at 

A. B. WETMORE, 59 GARDEN STREET
Latest styles and lowest prices in general Dry and Fancy Goods. 
Boots and Shoes. Household Goods, etc. Store open evenings.

48 Smythe St - 228 Union St
<2are

Covington, Mo. —“Your medicine has 
done me more good than all the doc-
i^üüü —-ja tor’s medicines. At 

* every monthly period 
III I had to stay in bed 

four days because of 
■ft hemorrhages, and 
Hu my back was so weak 

I could hardly walk. 
I have been taking 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound and now I can 
stay up and do my 
work. I think it is 

the best medicine on earth for women.” 
—Mrs. Jennie Green, Covington, Mo.

!

CRANBERRIESl
iM , EXCELS ALL OTHERS 

15 JEWELS
PRICE $4.75 AND GUARANTEED BT

A. ® J. HAY - Jewelers - King St.

GOOD WATCH 
FOR THE 
WORKING Order Now When the Berries 

are Firm and Good.Porter’s Drag Store
Cor. Union and St Patrick St

$ MAN1 v

V JAS. COLLINSSCHOOLS AND FARMING

Our «18 Union Street-Upp, Opera Aon»

We Have In Stock nfirMany
Patrons

*■$<$><$> <^
At a time when the Canadian Forestry 

Association is directing attention to forest 
conservation a comparison of German and 
American methods, made by the Bangor 
Commercial, is of interest. It says:—“We 
are often obliged to admit that they do 
many things much better in Germany 
than in this country. Thus in Germany 
when a tree is cut down or trimmed all 
the brush is removed and the ground thor
oughly cleared. A result of this law is seen 
in the report of destruction from forest 
fires in Prussia in a recent year. There 
were nineteen forest fires, which burned

How Mrs. Cline Avoided 
Operation.

Brownsville, Ind. —“I can say that 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
has done me more good than anything 
else. One doctor said I must be opera
ted upon for a serious female trouble 
and that nothing could help me but an 
operation.

"I had hemorrhages and at times 
could not get any medicine to stop them. 
I got in such a weak condition that I would 
have died if I had not got relief soon.

“Several women who had taken your 
Compound, told me to try it and I did 
and found it to be the right medicine to 
build up the system and overcome 
female troubles.

“ I am now in great deal better health 
than I ever expected to be, so 1 think I 
ought to thank you for it”—Mrs. O. M.
Clink, S. Main St, Brownsville Ind. .

'Your Liver 
is Clogged up

Æÿ'ftâiùamiPlums at................
Red Astrachan apples at - - - 
------- - 40c per. peck

Sweet Boughs - - 20c per. dozen 
Also cooking apples and ripe to
matoes.

70c per. peck

will remember that during ex
hibition season we have always

That’s Why You’re Tired—Out el 
Sorts—Here No A^ifilc.^^.
CARTER’S U 
LIVER PILLS 
will jna you right

They do a 

their duly.
Cure AH-

Coeitipi. 
tiM, Bit r

Mgsrtlos, ûd'Sick HeuUche.
I J**0- fjU- «AU DOSE, SMALL MK*
’ Genuine muitbeu Signature

given special prices on our 
goods, and this year will be no 
exception. From the standpointColwell Bros.

’Rhone 1523-11

61 to 63 
Peter St

in a
Iof SUPERIOR MERITS and 

LASTING Qualities, the NEW
I'

of the best SEWINGWILLIAMS has proven itself to be one 
MACHINES eyer made. If you are not already using one of these

T

aS8fc*ru53 EXCELLENT machines, try one now.
Special Prices For Exhibition Week Ouly.I Are the acknowledge* leading remedy for all Female 

complain ts. Recommended by the Medical Faculty^ 
The gemXine bear the signature of Wm. Marti* 
/registered without which none are genuine). No lady 
Should be without them. Sold by all Chemists Jk Storef 

ojmhamhfin—fl HMHWfkm MMBÜ—aSMM*

THE NEW WILLIAMS MFG. CO., LTD., 28 DOCK STREET.extended over 93,325 )k
«9.TS-M

-Ab. ma
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This store will be open on 
Sunday for the sale of medi
cine and sickroom necessities.

Hours 9.30 to 11 a. m.
2 to 4.30 and 6.30 to 9 p. m.

“RELIABLE” ROBB
THE PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

137 Charlotte Street
’PHONE 1339.

\
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i fciMfcSffiSli 0ughR„g”«todTo Bo
and a good investment in one of the 
fine diamonds we are selling is one 
that will bring a profitable return in 
pleasure as well as in profit, should you 
ever re-sell them. Come in and let us 
show you our attractive line.

79 KING STREETALLAN GUNDRY

*

w

A GOOD
Investment
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Record Wednesday Crowd There 
and Total Figures Are Far 
Ahead of Dominion Fair

The fine weather of yesterday added to 
the general attractiveness of the Greater 
St. John Exhibition of 1912, and helped 
to swell the crowds of people attending the 
fair, so that a record number for a Wed
nesdays attendance was recorded, close to 
18,000 people passing through the turn
stiles. The total attendance to date shows 
a gain of 14,000 over the figures for the 
Dominion Exhibition. Yesterday there 
were 17,875 people present. The 62nd Fusi
liers band will furnish music tonight.

There was not a dull moment on the 
grounds yesterday. The programme was 
successfully carried out and greatly enjoy
ed. In addition to the daily features, 
there was an interesting series of athletic 
sports.

The flight of Cecil Peoli, in Captain 
Baldwin's bi-plane, starting at 1.25 o’clock, 
was one of the most successful made thus 
far. After a run of about 100 yards along 
the sands of Courtenay Bay the machine 
glided gracefully upwards and reached an 
altitude of about 2,500 feet.

The ascension of Professor Bonnette in 
his baloon yesterday afternoon was most 
sensational. There was a strong breeze 
and the ascent was deferred until nearly 
six o’clock. Bonnette was carried to a 
height of about 1,000 feet when, working 
his parachute perfectly, he dropped 
straight downward and plunged into the 
waters of Courtenay Bay, swimming about 
twenty-five feet, when he was taken 
aboard a motor-boat awaiting for him. In 
his flight tomorrow, Bonnette will be ac
companied by his brother Louie, and they 
will make a double descent with two para
chutes.

Large numbers of country people were 
in the dairy hall yesterday attending the 
demonstration and watching the various 
competitions. L. C. Daigle, provincial 
dairy superintendent, is in charge as judge 
of the butter-making competition.

The dinner given by the exhibition man
agement last evening in honor of the live 
stock and agricultural exhibitors proved 
highly successful. W. F. Burditt presid
ed. Brief addresses were given by Mr.
Burditt, E. A. Schofield and Manager Por
ter. Hon. D. V. Landry, commissioner of 
agriculture, and W. W. Hubbard, deputy 
commissioner, on behalf of their depart
ment, and by Messrs. Black, Corning, Lee 
and other exhibitorss. There was enthusi
astic commendation of the St. John exhibi
tion, the facilities provided, the courtesy j 
shown and the satisfactory nature of all 
the arrangements. Manager Porter receiv
ed warm praise.

For the local government a series of 
maving pictures for use in connection with 
their immigration campaign in Great Brit
ain were taken, when the live stock par
ade was- in progress.

Wm. S. McKenney, of Boston, travelling 
inspector for the Keith interests, was a 
visitor to the grounds yesterday, and he 
was agreeably surprised with what he saw.

Judging was continued yesterday in sev
eral classes.
A SUCCESSFUL HORSE AMD CATTLE 

FEED.
To get an attraction away from the 

commonplace was the aim of the L. C.
Prime Co., agents and distributors of 
Molassine Meal and their efforts resulted 
in securing an attention getter which has 
proved the most successful yet in opera
tion. A large captive balloon floating high 
in the air is the method adopted by this 
progressive firm, and this huge air craft 
bearing in large letters the words Molas
sine Meal has brought more commendation 
than any one scheme at the big show. The 
Prime company have a tent on the grounds 
that is well supplied with the meal, and 
they have been kept busy meeting users 
of the meal and explaining the merits 
of the feed to those who have not yet 
tried it for their horses or cattle. It is 
doubtful if any one product has ever met 
with as spontaneous success as has Molas
sine Meal. ïhom the Atlantic to the 
Pacific the meal is now in use by hostlers, 
dairymen and farmers and the demand 
is getting to be far in advance of the sup
ply. Molassine Meal is a feed for horses, 
cows, sheep, beef-cattle and milch cows; 
and although the meal may be safely used 
as a feed for poultry, yet a special line 
for poultry is now in process of manufac
ture and will be on the market very soon.

As an item of news of timely interest 
it may be stated that practically all the 
prize horses and cattle at the exhibition 
are fed on Molassine Meal. One man who 
owns winners of two firsts and a third 
is high in his praise of the feed, and is 
using the meal daily. Many sales have 
been made on the grounds to exhibitors 
who have run short of their supply of the 
meal.

Either Mr. Knight or Mr. Mercereau 
are on the grounds at the tent each day 
and those interested in anything that 
would have a tendency to promote the 
welfare of their animals should make it 
a point to call at the tent and make 
themselves known.
KNOX AND WOODLEY’S FINE EX

HIBIT.
One of the most prominent booths in 

the exhibition building is that of Knox :
& Woodley, electricians of Dock street. !
This firm have bought out the Auer Light j 
Company which has been associated with ‘ 
the lighting business in St. John for over I 
twenty years. The business has for the | 
last two years been under the manage-1 
ment of Mr. Woodley, and during that J 
time the firm have carried out many im
portant lighting contracts both in the city j 
and outside through the provinces. The 1 
entire lighting installation at the exhibi
tion was carried out by this firm, and it is ! 
universally acknowledged that the new ! 
lighting scheme is a great improvement, 
as in addition to the increase in light and 
the better color and distribution, the 
decorative effect is most pleasing, 
work has been carried out in a permanent 
manner and it is unlikely that the asso
ciation will be put to any considerable 
expense in future exhibitions for lighting 
purposes.

The booth is tastefully decorated and 
! shows some very fine samples of the new 
j1 shower and chain fixtures designed by the ' 
firm.

Downstairs in the machinery hall is an 
exhibit of a residence lighting plant in 
full operation, consisting of a Stanley II) i 
h. p. heavy duty engine and generator,! 
lighting a string of 100 watt tungsten 
lamps.

In addition they have a display of elec
tric novelties, flashlights, medical coils, 
irons, toasters and other electric goods.

The new wire drawn tungsten lamp 
handled exclusively by this firm has a 
longer life and is far more durable than 
the average lamp. Over 3.000 were sup-

I plied to the exhibition, and in spite of the corPs ,
| rough handling they received, the percent- isfactorily: there were no complaints, and 
age of breakage was very small, being the regiment was evidently in good ordei. 

I about 2 p.c. only. The cost too is a lit- j ‘ But." said the inspecting general, 1 am 
tie less than other standard lamps. bound' to tell you. Colonel B , that

- I —aa
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Clocks. Watches and Jewelry

We are specialists on CLOCKS and are showing some very attractive 
new designs in Mantle and Novelty Clocks — also a number of late pat. 
terns in 400 day. docks.
OFFICE CLOCKS, HAUL CLOCKS and BEDROOM CLOCKS 

Reliable Watches of All Makes and Guaranteed Time Keepers.
Fine Jewelery, The Pick of All Creating Centers.

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers — 41 KING STREET.

i

MANCHESTERI 9Exhibition Visitors ! Our Equipment is Complete 
For HIGH GRADE PICTURES — See 
Our Window Display, Then come 
Photographed.

hone THE REID STUDIO
Cor. Charlotte and King Sts.

Photos
Photos

| ih?

and Be

£Wivt

7LCONFECTIONERY
Pastry Ice Cream Cones, G. B. Chocolat es, Cream and Hard Mixtures, Package and 

Penny Goods always in stock in great variety. Mail orders a specialty. All orders 
Silled promptly.

EMERY BROS, Phone Main U22. 82 Germain St.

FORMAL OPENING OF
Dress and 

Pattern Hats
Hill

t
I

Many imported novelties, the smartest of Autumn designs, 
as well as chic creations designed in our own workroom, with 
copies of a number of New York’s most attractive models.

Altogether this opening promises ,a most interesting dis
play and great variety of fascinating styles and trimmings 
pronounced correct by Dame Fashion.

YOU ARE INVITED TO ATTEND.

EAGLE BRAND 
CONDENSED MILK

\.9
The erlginal

Makes your tea, coffee, and cocoa really delicious

In the Costume section New York DressesWM. H. DUNN. Aganl

OUR EXHIBIT OF EX
CLUSIVE

Fall Coats and 
Costumes

Exclusive novelties, direct from best New York designers, 
simple styles for informal occasions ox street wear but each 
having some distinctive touch that makes it different from the 
others. Also more elaborate Evening Gowns in dainty sheer 
materials, beautiful in design. You will find in this assortment 
a dress for every occasion.

Toysi-pj

Come to our Toy Department 
and bring the children- See the 
fascinating toys vye are almost 
daily opening.

Tailored CostumesThe season’s most attractive designs on display tomorrow. 
Those big comfortable looking coats so much in demand in a 
great variety of materials—Chincillas, Blanket Cloths, Serges,

:
S

The very latest models for this fall, in Tweeds, Serge, 
etc. Every garment perfectly tailored in even the smallest 
detail.Rubber Toys friction Toys 

o t Blackboards
etc.The

Misses’ and Children’s sizes also. Coats in as new styles 
as for grown ups.

F. W. DANIEL & CO. LTD.Pit
London House, comer King and Charlotte streetsHorses and Carts Doll Houses

pauae). John: ‘'.Ic.nnin, you, teeth an, 
like the stare.” Jeannie, “How do you 
make that out, John? I can quite under
stand my neck being like a swan’s and 
my eyes like diamonds, but how do you 
make out my teeth are like the stars?’’ 
John: “Why, Jeannie, it's just because 
they come out at night.”

-X
JOHN AND JEANNIE.

John and Jeannie went for a walk one 
evening. After walking for some time in 
silence John ventured to remark: “Jean
nie, your eyes are like diamonds.” Jean
nie: “Is that so,'John?” (Pause). John: 
“Jeannie, your neck/ is like a swan’s.” 
Jeannie: “Is that, so, John?” (Another

rumors have reached me of gambling being 
carried on extensively among your of
ficers.” “That may have been the case, 
sir,” said the colonel, “some months ago, 
but I can assure you that nothing of the 
kind is in vogue now, because I've won all 
the ready money in the regiment^ and I 
would not allow any gambiing^pfi

PUT A STOP TO IT.

W. II. THORNE & CO., LTD. A good story is told oi a certain gallant 
colonel. The inspection of a crack rifle 

which he commanded passed off sat-

MARKET SQUARE AND KING STEET

credit." /
» f

; ■

*

V. YIVisitors to The City Should See Our Furnishing Apartments at Furniture Store1—Market Square

BIG DAY AT

Spruce Clapboards 
Douglas Fir Doors

HemlocK Boards
Inside Finish

PricesJ. Roderick & SonCoed
LowStocK

BRITTAIN STREET.•Phone Main 854*

A

( TAKE A KODAK WITH YOU ON TOUR HOLIDAYS
We have them from the vest pocket size upwards

SAMUEL H. HAWKER'S DRUG STORK
Comer Mill Street and Paradise Row

Fall Millinery Opening 
Friday Morning

i

à»>2

rs tics-A Grand Featuring of Fascinating Models 
Indicating The Style Trend of London, 
Paris and Mew York

Feminine interest is largely centered in the hat proposition and _A 
this initial Fall display of the latest creations in headwear will be 
one of the main attractions for Exhibition visitors to see.

SU
X

*

$

\Our millinery Salon is a wonderland of beauty and the best that the foremost de
signers of London, Paris and New York have evolved will be featured in this beautiful show
ing. '

5

Women who wish to the authoritatively informed of what the world of fashion will wear 
this Fall are especially invited to view the most exquisitely charming hats that have been 
produced for this season. i

ALSO SEE THE FALL OPENING DISPLAY OF COSTUMES AND COATS IN COSTUME
SECTION-SECOND FLOOR

Stylish Furnishings For Men, Youths and Boys
Latest Productions and Exclusive Novelties

Sweaters. Don’t fail to see our special offering in Men’s 
Wool Sweaters. The most popular coaf style with a high but
ton-up or Convertible Collar. In grey and navy, grey and red, 
grey and green, grey and brown. These Sweaters are excep
tionally good value at the special sale price $1.75. They are 
worth at least $2.25. Our assortment of Sweaters this season 
is the largest ever shown in Eastern Canada and our prices the 
lowest possible, quality considered.

Underwear. The immense variety of our stock will enable 
us to meet your underwear requirements no matter how partic
ular you are and we guarantee perfect satisfaction. A few of 
the popular grades are as follows.

Canadian made Underwear; medium heavy weights in 
Natural and Grey Union, unshrinkable, Shirts and Drawers, 
sizes 32 to 46, per garment 65c. to $1.15. Fine Natural Wools, 
our most popular make in two weights, unshrinkable, sizes 32 
to 50, per garment 95c. to $1.60. Heavy weight grey all-wool 
Shirts and Drawers, per garment 65c. Heavy weights in fine 
Union and Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers, unshrinkable, 
sizes 32 to 46, per garment $1.25 to $1.85. Heavy Elastic Rib
bed Wool Shirts and Drawers, unshrinkable, sizes 32 to 48, per 
garment 75c. to $1.75. Fleece-lined Shirts and Drawers, in 
several weights, per garment 50c. to 75c.

Shirts. The latest designs and color tints, distinctly new 
and different from previous showings, many exclusive and par
ticularly clever productions. Colored Soft Front Shirts, starch
ed bosoms, with cuffs attached or separate, new Soft Front 
Shirts with soft double cuffs and soft double collars detached. 
These shirts are in the newest and most reliable cloths. Prices 
75c. to $3.25.

Collars. The newest styles, best quality and most perfect 
fitting collars on the market. Prices 15c., 4 for 50c. ; 20c*, 3 

Also Soft Double Collars in white and plain colors, 
prices 15c., 20c. Soft Collars with Ties to match, 25c. and 
50c. a set.

x.

Imported Underwear; Fine Natural Wool Shirts and 
Drawers, unshrinkable, in many weights and qualities,. Wol- 
sey. Wolf, Theta, Brittania and other reliable brands, sizes 32 
to 50, per garment $1.00 to $3.50.

for 50c.

Neckwear. The latest creations from London, New York 
and Canada’s leading manufacturers. Many exclusive and 
featuring the cleverest of this season’s designs. New weaves 
of silk and distinctly new shapes. Woven seamless and knit
ted styles from 25c. to $2.00.

English made Black Cashmere in a large
Black Rib- 
Black and

Half Hose.
variety of weights and qualities, pair 25c. to 75c. 
bed Worsted in many weights, pair 25c. to 65c.
Colored Cashmere, embroidered and fancy stripes, pair 35c. to 
90c. Black and Grey Silk and Wool mixed, pair 50c. and 65c.

Men’s Furnishings Department.

r
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“ The Shoe That Satisfies ”

Waterbury & Rising “Special”
FOR MEN

$4.00, $5.00, $5.50 and $6.00
Our entire stock of Fall goods are now in stock and we 

extend a hearty invitation to all to call at our stores and at 
least examine them.

Early in the summer before the great advance was made 
in leathers we had our goods made up and as it has always 
been our policy to never raise prices until absolutely forced 
we shall continue the old prices, at the same time giving our 
customers the best values we have ever gathered together.

New shapes, styles, designs and patterns in all the popu
lar materials. Box Dull Velour and Russia Galfs, Vici Kid, 

Patent Colt in both lace and button.

MILL ST.UNION ST.KING ST.
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-—'PHONE--------

Tear A4 to Mein 8417 
Before 8:80 p.m.

And k wBl eppenr the 
same day-

RATES:THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE l
* One cent a word single in

sertion ; Discount of 33 1-8 per 
«eut. on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25o.

t

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Bead By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada,n

FLATS TO LST BOOMS AMD BOARDING WANTED—MALE HELP JAMES WON IS DEAD THREE MORE VICTIMS 
OF Ml AIRSHIP

MORNING LOCALS AUCTIONS
> LEI—From August 1st modem flat 

IS Main street, hot water heated, gas 
electric lights. Apply on premises.

1107-t.f.

rpO LET—Two rooms en suite, grate, el
ectric light, housekeeping privileges. 

“R" care Times. 9099-9-11.

"MESSENGER BOY at Wasson's Drug 
Store. 1276-t.f.

M/ANTED—Grocery clerk, 1 
* ’ saleslady. Apply 2-Barke 

cess street.

Business interests in St. John, sustained 
a severe loss yesterday, in the death of 
James Straton. He was one of the first, 
looking upon St. John from the outside, 
to read the signs of the coming forward 
movement, and came back from the west 
about a year ago to make bis home once 
more in this city. The western company 
of which he was president, has large in
terests in St. John. Mr. Straton had a 
wide circle of friends throughout Canada, 
and' to all of them the news of his death 
will come as a great shock, for he was not 
an old man.

Returning about three weeks ago from a 
visit to Montreal, Mr. Straton was in ill 
health, but had only been confined to his 
bed for some three days before his re
moval, to the General Hospital to undergo 
an operation for peritonitis. The opera
tion was performed last Friday, but he did Charles S. Morse has gone back to Wall

’̂^rt^tt'Edi-burgh, and has rented offices.

Feb. 1, 1854, and was educated at the " lhe deaths m the mining explosion near 
8978-9-9 Koyal High School and Edinburgh Uni- Lens> France, now number about sixty.

versity. He studied1 law with the late In connection with the consecration of 
James Finlay, W. S., Edinburgh, and Hle Lordship Bishop Morrison yesterday 
came to St. John in 1876. Here he took ln Antigonieh, a presentation of an ad- 
up the study of law with the late S. R. dress and Purse of gold was made to him 
Thomson, Q. C., and was admited an at- b)’ the Knights of Columbus of Halifax, 
tomey in 1881, and called to the bar in of which council he is a member. 
February, 1882. He was in partnership for ^During 1911 in Canada the sum of $20,- 
some years with the late Geo. G. Gilbert, 575>255 was Paid ™ fire insurance pre- 
Q. C., and later with the Hon. J. D. mmme> while the companies paid for los- 
Hazen, K. C. «<*> *10,936,849.

Some fifteen years ago Mr. Stratton took Tbe residence of Arthur Hudson in
np his residence in Ottawa, and was ad- Moncton was broken into on Tuesday
mitted to the Ontario bap. He lived there ni8ht and S400 taken from a cash box. The 
some seven years. He was a lawyer of box key was taken from the owner’s vest
much ability, and a clever pleader, ap- and replaced.
pearing many times before the Supreme bt is understood that the British war of- 
Court of Canada. fice has not been able to make arrange-

About eight years ago Mr. Straton w.ents for Hon. Col. Sam Hughes to see 
moved to Saskatoon, which was then in t|le German soldiers in their manoeuvres 
its infancy. He made the first map of that in the field: It is thought the reason is the 
town, and (Luring its period of rapid outbreak of the minister of militia in Van- 
growth, until about a year ago, was one couver a short while ago. 
of the leading business men. Then he came Montreal, Sept. 4—The C. P. R. steamer 
back to St. John, having forseen its era Lake Champlain, grounded off Boucher- 
of growth which is now so much in evi- ville Island, has been floated and moored 
dence. He re-visited this city several times here.
before settling down. On one occasion, A charge that the concrete sidewalks in 
when he told some friends the city was Moncton were not being laid according to 

ATEN WANTED, steady employment, St. on the eve of great expansion they were specifications, made by Alderman Nicker- 
John Hide Co., corner Wall and Dor- disposed . to laugh. A year later he came son before that council meeting last night, 

1206-tJ. again and was more emphatic, but still resulted in the appointing of a committee 
there were doubters among the same party .to investigate.
of St. John friends. Not long afterward his Seventeen hundred of the 3,362 looms 
company was making investments here,and in the Appleton Cotton mills in Lowell, 
he himself had returned to make his home Mass., were idle yesterday as the result of 
in St. John. a strike of 300 weavers.

He was the leading spirit in the organ- Ex-Alderman E. Strachen Cox died at 
ization of the St. John Real Estate Aeso- his home, 8 Wellington Place, Toronto, 
ciation, joined the board of trade, and in- yesterday. He was a prominent broker, 
terested himself actively in promoting Ottawa, Sept. 4—Indications point to a 
whatever tended to advance the city’s fairly prompt yielding by the government, 
business interests. following Premier Borden’s return, to the

Years ago Mr. Straton had a hand in demand of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
railway extension in New Brunswick. He Company for the passing of an order-m- 
organized the company and was the lead- council allowing the company to increase 
ing spirit in the .. construction of ^t>e its capital stock by $60,000,060.
Tobique Valley Railway. Fredericton, Sept. 4—Dr. L. P. Jaques,

Mr. Straton was secretary of St. An- professor of philosophy at Oxford Univcr- 
drew’s Society for some years, and for sity and one of the best known scientists 
two years its president. Of late he had in- in England, lias purchased the Bulyea 
.terested himself in seeking a better system property at Gagetown, Queens county, and 
of. land registration JA St. John, and in will settle several of his sons!'' upon the 
the question of more equitable local rates property and start them as farmers a^d 
for freight and passengers on the railways fruit growers.
of this province. He was thus in many Columbus, O., Sept. 3—Ohio women to- 
ways a useful citizen. After the fire of 1877 day lost their fight to have equal suffrage 
he acted as secretary for St. Andrew’s incorporated in the constitution of the 
church during the period of building the state.
new edifice. Brockville, Ont., Sept. 4—Thomas Cavan-

Mr. Straton is survived by his wife, who agh, aged 81, dropped dead of heart failure 
was a daughter of the late S. D. King, of at the fair grounds today, brought on by 

BOOKKEEPER—Wishes spare time vm- tbls city, and one daughter, Mrs. A. L. excitement, when an aviator was describing 
ployment, any kind. Box J., Tele-1 Fowler, also of St. John. difficult figures over the grand stand.

The funeral will take place 
I late home, 22 Mecklenburg street, on Fri- 

M/ANTED TO RENT modern flat, six day afternoon, with service in Trinity 
to eight rooms. Apply Smith’s Fish church at half-past two o’clock.

Market, 25 Sydney street.

Ostrich Feathers Just Hr-The Trades and Labor council has chos
en six delegates to attend the annual con
vention of the congress in Guelph, Ont., 
beginning on the 9th. The delegates are 
Herman Campbell, M. J. Burns, John 
Scott, James Sugrue, John Montague and 
George Hennessey.

A young lad named Downey was hurt 
last evèning in Main street. It is under
stood that he jumped off a car and was 
struck by another one. He was taken to 
his home in Millidge avenue in the ambu
lance.

J. B. M.. Baxter, John McDonald, jr., 
G. Earle Logan, M W. Long and Mrs. 
V era B. Long, of ot. John, are applying 
for incorporation as the Cement Blocks, 
Limited, with a capitalization of $10,000 
and headquarters at Lancaster, St. John.

Frank Garson of this city, who 
rested here yesterday on a charge of ob
taining money under false pretences, was 
allowed his liberty yesterday afternoon as 
the matter was satisfactorily arranged with 
the Moncton authorities. It./was shown 
there was no intent.

In the Albert circuit court yesterday af
ternoon, Alonzo Becker, charged with de
stroying an apple tree belonging to Anson 
Miller, was adjudged not guilty and 
allowed to go.

v, teamster and 
rs, 100 Pnn-npO LET—Furnished rooms; every con- 

venience, 20 Qrange street. < rived.BURNISHED FLAT or room* to lot. For 
ï information, 'Phone Wget 30.

816—tf.

1277-tf.
Budapest, Sept. 4—Three soldiers were 

instantly killed today by a fall from an 
airship which was engaged in military 
manoeuvres. The airship was being pre
pared for an ascent and was held down by 
more than ICO soldiers. A heavy wind pre
vailed1 at the time and a sudden gust car
ried the airship away.

It rose rapidly and all the men released 
the ropes but three. They held on until 
exhausted and fell one after the other.

9043-9-10.
A lot of feathers worth 

$3.06 each, Sale price 
75c. each while they 
last.

YAfANTED—Young man to work in ware
house, South' Wharf. John Sealy, 25 

9095-9-6.
JjiURNISHED ROOMS TO LET —Ap- 
x ply Mrs. T. Conway, 9 Brussels 
street, corner Union.

_________BED BEAT TO LET—Furnish-
flat of five room* (no bath), well 

' ‘ for. small family. Rental $18 per 
Address B. B.. Times office.

•08—tf. .

South Wharf.r
9051-9-10.i F. L. POTTS,

96 Germain St.
T'OR WORK of any kind apply Grant’s.

Employment Agency, 205 Charlotte 
street, West. 8933-10—2.

TODGERS for the Exhibition can be ac- 
xx commodated at 37 Broad street.i

1258-t.f.‘Hr. 11 ■ ■■   —-■
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Sf AN WANTED-The undersigned
- wants an honest, ambitious man in 

each city and town where not already suf
ficiently represented. Previous experience 
en necessary. We' will teach you the busi- 
nées thoroughly by mail and assist you to 
Mflrt in business for yourself as our local 
representative. Splendid opportunity -for 
eypan without capital to get into big pay- 
Ink business for himself and become inde
pendent for life. The National Co-Oper- 
ative Realty Company, C 1890 Marden 

• Bldg., Washington, D. C.

F ; RESIDENCE,WANTED AT ONCE-Young man in 
restaurant, references. J. Allan 

9042-9—6.

gOARDINti—13 Orange street.
8979-9-9. Turner. | Douglas Avenue, 

"”all modern improve
ments, For Sale.

Apply to F. L POTTS, 
96 Germain St,

rpO LET—Furnished rooms, 76 Sydney 
street. 8954-0-30. MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRESANTED — Helpers in workshop and 

porters. Apply to Emerson & Fisher.
9036-9-6.

was ar-
TJOOMS with or without board. Mrs. 
x%l Kelley, 178 Princess street.

YAT’ANTED—A boy 16 to 18 years of age.
Apply by letter stating last place of 

employment. J. F. this office.

8925-9-7.

TpURNISHED ROOMS, 216 Duke street, 
right hand bell. 8905-0—30

FURNISHED ROOMS TO RENT. Ap- 
ply 65 Exmouth street. 8895-9—13

\ Phonograph, Marble

h&FSSSDesK, Moose Head, Ete.°P 
I At Residence.

BY AUCTION
I am instructed to sell at residence oi 

J. R. Clarkison, Esq., Union Point (form
erly Theodore Cushing, Esq., residence) on 
Monday afternoon. Sept. 9, at 2.30 o'clock, 
the entire contents of residence consisting 
of in part one very fine (Amberola) Edis- 1 
on’s phonograph, with records costing $375, 
very fine mahogany parlor suite, fancy 
chairs, tables, ornaments, etc., oak side
board, dining chairs, table, silver-plated 
ware, glass and china ware, brass and 
enamel bed's, mattresses and springs, refrig
erator, velvet and Brussel carpets, mar
ble clock, electric droplight, oak roller-top 
desk, one very fine moosehead, and quant 
ity of other household effects.

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

T50Y WANTED for trunk factory. Ap
ply A. Crowley, 125 Princess street.

1260-t.f.TpURNISHED ROOMS, 50 Mecklenburg 
street. 8820-9—28

TO LET—In September, front parlor with 
board, 62 Waterloo Street.

1243-t.f.

was
$Pis___ STER. WANTED-D. F. Brown

Co. 8985-9-9.yPI^ENDlD Opportunity for anyonejrish-

Mthout capital. Store and all accessories 
gar barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
street. Also, store No. 223 Union street, 
làpply Aehkins, 221 Union street.

The Funeral Directors
At yesterday afternoon’s session of the 

Maritime Funeral Directors' Association, 
the election of officers took place and re
sulted as follows:

John Snow, of Halifax, president.
A. A. Tuttle, of Moncton, vice-president 

for New Brunswick; D. L. McKinnon, 
vice-president for P. E. Island.

A. B. Lauder, of Hillsboro, secretary- 
treasurer.

J. C. Olive, of Truro, Chaplain.
It was decided to hold the next annual 

meeting in Halifax.
The question as to whether or not the 

Maritime Association should be abolished, 
and each province have its separate as
sociation, came up, and the members voted 
in favor of the continuance of the pres
ent Maritime association.

Demonstrations in embalming and an
atomy were given by Prof. Johnston, of 
Boston.

The business of the convention will be 
continued this morning, after which the 
demonstrations will be resumed.

TSOY WANTED—McPartland, 72 Prin- 
• cess street. 1254—tf,

PURNISHED ROOMS—79 Princess "St. 
"*■ ' Left-hand bell. 8530-9—22. VV/E WANT A BOY to learn the shoe- 

making; steady work and a good posi
tion. Apply at King Street Store. Wat- 
erbury & Rising, Ltd. 1250—tf.

.*■ - -ROOMS AND BOARDING—23 Peters 
" street 514—tf.AGENTS WANTED

ROY WANTED—Apply D. J. Paterson, 
XJ 77 Germain street. 1229-t.f.ROAKDING—44 Exmcuth street.4---- - 54-t.f.jVUANTED—Two energetic agents to can- 

• ■ ’ vaes and learn the Sewing Machine 
tifceinoes. Apply No. 28 Dock street.

1257—tf.
? -------------------- 1------ —-------------

[AGENTS WANTKD-We have an un- 
usual premium proposition, every per- 
wfl] be interested. No outlay neces

sary. Apply B. C. I. Co., Ltd.. 228 A4 
tort street. Ottawa. Ont. 1682—tf.

WE HAVE POSITIONS for several boys 
from 14 to 16 years of age, who 

learn the dry goods business; good 
opportunity for ambitious boys. Apply at 
once. Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.

1217-t.f.

wisl toHELP WANTED—FEMALE

(if.IRL WANTED for grocery store. Ap- 
ply F. G., Times office. 9146-9-12 YYANTED—One order cook and two wo- 

T * men, dishwasher. Apply Edward 
Buffet. 1215—tf.

Q.IRLS WANTED for flat work depart
ment. Apply- Americari Laundry.

1272-t.f.f A GENTS—100 per cent, profit. Brandt’s 
• Automatic Razor Stropper automati- 

. tally sharpens any razor in the world. Big 
seller. Every man wants one. Retails 
82.00. Advertised in leading magasines. 
Write quick tor tarns. N. E. BRANDT 
CUTLERY CO.. 42 Hudson street N. Y,

17—34.

XYTANTED—Maid for general housework. 
Apply 41 Douglas Avc. 9100-9-7. Chester street extension.

ROY W ANTED—Apply Horace C. 
Brown, 83 Germain street. 23—tf■H7ANTED—A maid for general house

work, 51 Hazen street. 1274-t.f.

SHORT LINE TRAIN100 MEN WANTED for hard labor; 
x also concrete mixer add men for all 
kinds of trade wages $1.75, $24», «2425, 
$2A0. Apply to Lewis Corey Co. 27 Delhi 
street. 1021-ti.

The Erie and Lackawanna railways have 
abolished the sale of liquor on their trains 
in Pennsylvania and New Jersey.

Y^ANTED—Girl for general housework, 
18 Wellington Row. 9096-9-11

WEEK DAYS AND SUNDAYS
Lv. Halifax, .
“ Truro,
“ Amherst, - 
" Sack ville, - 
** Moncton, - 
“ St. John; -

LOST YlfANTED—Maid for general housework.
References required, Mrs. Keator, 167 

King street East.
- 8.00 us.
k 10.05 “
- 12.35 fun.
• 13.34

‘ FOOTCARE IMPORTANT 
AS YOUR COMPLEXION ”

1270-t.f.
jJjOBT—Between Gooderieh street and 
“ Courtenay Bay Heights an amethyst 
link bracelet. Finder will be rewarded on 
returning it to J. W. Parker, Confederal 

- tion Life Office, Robinson building, Mark
et square. 9156-9-6.

ANTED—A girl for general housework 
one who can go home at nights pre

ferred, references required. Apply Mrs. 
F. S. Deforest, 23 Horsfield street. 

1271-t.f.

WANTED
3.30

TX/ANTED—Boarders and Lodgers at 164 
.«Waterloo.gfreet, 9098-9-7.

STENOGRAPHER wanted by Colwell A 
^ Co., Victoria Rink Office. 9u„.-9-6.

535

Puffy, Tired, Achin| Feet Change 
the Facial Expression and Are 

Often Responsible for 
Wrinkle*'

TOST—Tuesday, gold locket and chain, 
‘ 1X4 from Union Depot to Hawthorne Ave. 

by way of Paradise Row. Finder please 
9050-9-6.

FINAL

HOMESEEKER& 
EXCURSION 4 r

September 18th

WANTED—Immediately, general girl or 
woman, for about two weeks at Kete- 

pec, only two in family; liberal wages. Mrs. 
James Manning, 158 Germain street.

f 9089-9-6.
VA7ANTED—Position as nurse. -Apply 

Nurse, “Times” office 9067-9-U
, leave at Times office.

%■
- TjOST—On Sunday morning on Waterloo. 

"*tJ Brinley, City Road or Paradise row 
• light colored waterproof coat.

—For man and wife board and 
' room, or three rooms in family, for 

light housekeeping, west end. Address C. 
S. K.. Times office.

YY7ANTED—5 or 6 Girls for Factory 
work. T. Rankine & Sons, Limited, 

Biscuit Works, Mill street.
Finder

please return to Carleton's, corner Water 
too and Brussels street; reward

9097-9-11 Send for Free Trial TIZ Package Today
y\7ANTEI>—At once a girl with experi- 

in sorting and bundling for shirt and 
collar department, good wages. Apply 
Globe Steam Laundry.

1287—tf. Charlotte County 
Exhibition

LjTKÜÏT FARM WANTED—Stephen B. 
Bustin, Barrister, St. John, N. B.

t 1240—tf.1253-t.f.
HOUSES FOB SALE ANTED—One skirt maker. Apply N. 

A. Seeley, 74 Germain street, city. 
1212-t.f. SAINT STEPHEN 

September 10th, llth, 12th, 13th
from hisgraph office. 8993-9-10.ICEVERAL RESIDENCES FOR SagE- 

Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 
• Princess street, St. John, N. B.

1239—tf.
TTITCHEN Girl Wanted—05 Coburg St.

9065-9-9 JT LOW BATES IN EFFECT.'■ ■ 1268—tf. IW-^7l?~L°tdgetre dUtriDg emibi7!mat The PortUndMetfodiirtareonage

117 King street east. 9054-9—10. the scene of a pretty ceremony yesterday
afternoon, when Captain Waldo P. Cur
rier and Miss Nina B. Kimball, both of 
Oromocto were united in matrimony by 
Kev. H. Pierce, B. A. The bride wore a 
pretty traveling suit of navy blue with 
hat to match. Captain and Mrs. Currier 
will make their home in Oromocto.

Yesterday morning, Rev. George Peters, 
of Newark, N„ J., and Mise Constance 
Winslow, of Chatham, were united in mar
riage in the Mission Church, by Rev. 
Father Convers. Mr. and Mrs. Peters left 
on She Boston train for their future home 
in Newark.

Miss Gertrude, daughter of Harvey 
Wheaton, was married 
rane on Tuesday at the home of the 
bride’s father at Belleisle Bay, by Rev. F. 
B. Seeley. They left on a honeymoon trip 
to St. John and the States.

In Albert yesterday morning Miss Flor
ence Willard Downing, daughter of- Con
ductor Downing, was united in marriage 
to Edmund Sherwood, son of A. Sherwood, 
manager of the S. & H. Railway, by Rev. 
H. E. Snelling, of St. Martins. Mr. and 
Mrs. Sherwood left for a honeymoon trip 
through Nova Scotia.

On Monday morning, in the Catholic 
church,
daughter of.Mrs. James Keough, 
ed in marriage with Horace L.

TÇ'-ITvaIEN GIRL and bell boy, Clifton 
House. 909-9-7. Ottawa Exhibition

$17.40, September 4th to 7Kh 
$ 14.30, September 9th and nth 

Good Till September 17th

K -■Zwas
MONET FOUND YXJTANTED—A girl for office work. Ap

ply 28 Sydney street. 9055-9—9. YTLTANTED—Persons to write and copy 
letters, $10 to $25 a week readilv nuaie ! 

by following our practical direction*. Send 
self-addressed envelope for partkolsrs. 
Brooks Copying Co., 1197 Pa. Ave., Wash
ington, D. C.

FTHE BEST CHEQUE PROTECTOR 
ever sold. Does the work of a $2040 VX/ANTED;—Girl for general housework 

in family of three. Apply Mrs. C. 
R. Waason, 168 Queen.toaebine. Price $1.50. Rubber Stamps of 

•U descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Machines, 

• High Class Brass Sira Work. Print your 
own price tickets and Advertising Cards 

r With Sign Markers. 1 buy and sell second 
hand cash registers cheap. R. J. LOGAN, 
B3 Germain street, opposite Bank of Com
merce.

1265—tf. Xto William Coch- A well rounded neck and shoulders are 
not enhanced in beauty when the feet 
make you look careworn and wrinkled.

Tired, aching feet get on your nerves ; 
corns, callouses and bunions take all the 
sunshine out of life. And yet if you put 
your feet in a TIZ foot bath all Toot 
troubles vanish, the feet take on a sensa
tion of freshness and glow; your nerves 
and tired muscles at once relax and your 
mind thus becomes amiable and your face 
reflects this in the smile of happiness. Try 
the TIZ foot bath plan. It draws out 
the acids and poisons, reduces all puffiness, 
makes your feet look trim, neat and well- 
cared for. Do not use something else for 
you will surely be disappointed.

For a free trial package write to Walter 
Luther Dodge & Co., Windsor, Ont., or 
go to any drug store, department or gen
eral store and get a regular size box of 
TIZ—25 cents.

MONTREAL
EXCURSIONS

QENERAL GIRL — References requir
ed. Apply Mrs. N. Gregory, 247 (Jiiar- 

9044-9-10.
XX7ANTED—First class Barber. Apply 

Robt. McAfee, 105 King street.
8919-9-7.

Germany holds the record for the first 
daily paper. It was printed in 1524. Eng
land’s first daily paper did not appear 
until 1622.

lotte street.

J£ITC±ii... GIRL and waitress. Smith’s 
restaurant, 7 Mill street. Steady 

1259-t.f.

Going September 12th, IM and 14th 
Good to Be tarn September 30th 

Going September 26th, 27th and 28th 
Good to Refera October 14th

$12.00 from ST. JOHN

WfANTED—A good cook, no washing. 
Aply 77 Orange street. 1242—tf.work.

yyANTED—Girl for general housework;
references required. Apply Mrs. Nev- 

ins, corner Queen and Canterbury. 23-tf.

^7ANTED—Girls for flat work depart
ment, Globe Steam laundry.

STENOGRAPHER WANTED-Address 
application in own handwriting' to 

H. S., care of Times-Star.
' SITUATIONS WANTEDFABMS FOB SALK

1266—tf.

W/ANTED—By young lady, position as 
city Collector or similar outdoor cap

acity. Address G., care Times.

WANTED—People to buy RED ROSE 
1 FLOUR, because it is not excelled ! 

by any other flour made in Canada. It 
comes in bbls of 196 pounds, 1th If barrels, 
08 pounds and bags of 24H pounds.

YXfANTED—At once, two first class coat 
makers and a pressman. Steady em

ployment. Apply H. C. Brown, 83 Ger
main street 23—tf.

FARMS FOR SALE
YX/’E are headquarters for New Bruns- 
‘ ' wick Farms and Country Property of 
all kinds. Acreage 1,000 or upwards In one 
block. ALFRED BURLEY & CO. Farm 
Specialists, 46 Princess street. 'Phones: 
Day—Main 890; Night, West 234.

EXCURSIONSSt. George, Mary, youngest- 
was unit-1255—tf.

TOSullivan,
only eon of T. A. Sullivan, of Bonny Riv
er. The bride was attended by her eister, 
Mies Annie Keough, while the groom was 
eupported by Jack McGrattan, Jr. They 
left via St. John for an extended honey
moon trip.

The marriage of Mise Ina Belle Eldridge 
of Beaver Harbor, to Burpee Otie Bates, 
of Campbellton, wae solemnized at the 
home of the bride’s parents, Beaver Har
bor, on Wednesday evening, August 21. by 
Rev. A. F. Brown ,pastor of Beaver Har
bor church Mise Carrie Wright played 
the wedding march.

At the Brunswick street United Baptist 
parsonage, Fredericton, Tuesday afternoon, 
Miss Alice L. Davis, of Lake George, was 
united in marriage to Perley A. Dunlop, 
of Upper Hainsville, Rev. Dr. J. H. Mc
Donald performed the ceremony.

East Florenceville, N. B., Sept. 4—The 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. B. Frank Smith 
here was the scene of a pretty wedding 
this afternoon, when Miss Frances Mildred 
Jameson, daughter of the late John J. H. 
Jameson, and Lealand S. Brownell, of Dor
chester, N. B., were married. Rev. W. C. 
Dunham performed the ceremony. They 
left for St. John and Halifax on their hon
eymoon. The bride is a niece of Sheriff | 
Tompkins.

The marriage of Eugene Rebecca, second 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jordan Kay, was 
solemnized at the home of the bride’s par
ents, River Glade, to Albert Jordan Beck, 
of Sussex on September 2. The nuptial knot 
was tied by the Rev. H. H. Saunders of 
“The Glades”. The bride was attended' by 
her younger sister, Miss Augusta. Douglas 
Gregg, of Sussex, assisted the groom. The 
bride was the recipient of many useful 
gifts. They will live in Sussex.

TTOUSEKEEPER WANTED, 3 children. 
Apply P. O. Box 6. 8922-9—6. BOSTON

$10.50 from St. John
HOBSBS FOB SALE

^y^AN—Girls for factory work.
Light, steady work and good pay. T. 

S. Simms & Co., Ltd., Union street.
8920-9—7.

TpOR SALE—Driving horse, kind and 
gentle for sale at'Walter Campbell’s, 

30 Leinster street. 1273-t.f
TICKETS ON SALE

HAIRDRESSING!» ,
September 16th to 30thWANTED—Young Girl to take care of 

children in the day time, 103 Wright 
street. 1246—tf.

FOR SALE TXORSES FOR SALE—One pair 6 ye 
old, weight 29 cwt. McKinley’s, 83 

9040-9—10.

GOOD FOR THIRTY DAYSars*! ftrAIRDRESSING—Miss N. McGrath,
lxx 124 Charlotte street, New York Grad-________________________________ _
Mate Hairdressing. Shampooing, Facial and POSITION WANTED—As housekeeper 

‘ Scalp, etc., (electrical)); Manicuring, Hair by middle aged woman in sraail fam- 
lYork a Specialty; ’Phone 1414-31. ily. Apply Box Housekeeper, Times Ui-

7054-10-10. fice. 8828-9—12.

FRESH
CREAMERY BUTTER 

BUTTERMILK
CERTIFIED

MILK AND CREAM 
NEW LAID EGGS

I W. 8. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John. N.S,YXfANTjLo>—We want our customers to 
call at No. 10 Brussels street where 

we have a temporary store. McGrath’s De
partmental and Furniture stores.

St. Patrick street.

TpOR SALE—Dark bay horse, weighing 
between 1100 and 1200. Apply 28 

Erin street. 9038-9—10. MILLI06EVILLE AUTO SERVICEQNE HOUSE, containing six rooms with 
back shop attached, also bam, ice 

house, and half acre of land, at Southfield, 
N. B. The Canada Real Estate Co., 37 
Dock street, city. ’Phone Main 1130.

8980-9-9.

WAhl^o—Cook and housemaid. Apply 
corner of Garden and Hazen streets. 

1227-t.f.
TIME TABLE FOR AUGUST 

DAILY.
Except Saturdays, Sundays and Holidays.

STOVES WANTED TO PURCHASE
QIRL WANTED, Na washing. Mrs. W. 

A. Hendeieon, 123 King street cast.
1224-t.f.

flOOD LINE of Second Hand Stores, 
well repaired, will sell cheep; s'-o 

eew store* of all kinds, 165 Brussels swret. 
•Phone 1306-11. H. Mille»'.

Leaves Leaves
SCOTT’S CORNER MILLIDGEYILLE

6.30 a.m. 3.30 p.m.
7.45 a.m. 5.30 p.m.
9.00 a.m. 6.15 p.m.
1.30 p.m. 7.15 p.m.

WANTgp TO PURCHASE Gentlemen’s
cast-off clothing, luutwear, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street; ’Phone Main 2392-11.

Farmers Dairy and Produce Go•p Y PEW RITE RS—Remington and Smith 
Premier; good order ; price low. Ad

dress A. D., this office.
6.45 a.m. 4.00 p.m. 
8.15 a.m. 5.50 p.m. 

11.15 a.m. 6.45 p.m. 
2.00 p.m. 9.00 p.m.

: M/ANTED—Girl for general housework to
* to go to Wolf ville, N. S. ; small fam- ____________________
iiy; no washing. Aply any evening be- p'OR SALE—Mahogany Sideboard (over 
tween 7 and 8 at 49 Sydney street. Mrs/ 100 years old) six feet long, on legs. 
C. E. Vail. 1196—tf. Durman. 157 Rockland Rd.

Tl'OR SALE—Look out for Edgecombe's 
display at Greater Saint John Exhibi

tion. Forty carriages and sleighs, all hand 
made. Bangor carriages and physicians’ 
carriages a specialty. Largest exhibit 
offered of carriages manufactured in Saint 
John. Edgecombe’s Factory, 115 City 
Road; ’Phone Main 547.

"Phone 2624 - 680 Main St,8991-0—10.
M

-t:

Steamer “Premier”
Is Now on Her Regular Route

X ENAMEL LETTERS

«VNAMEL LETTERS supplied, St. John 
Sign Co., 102 King street; Phone 576 

Alain.

SATURDAYS8906-9—7.v ’ I Leaves
SCOTT'S CORNER MILLIDGE VILLE 

6.00 a.m. 4.30 p.m.
7.15 a.m. 5.15 p.m.
9.00 a.m. 6.15 p.m.
115 p.m. 7.15 p.m.
2.15 p.m. 10.15 p.m.

LeavesfJIRL FOR general housework. Apply 
Mrs. J. A. Sharpe, 233 Duke street, 

1133-t.f. Sterling Realty Ltd.West. 7.00 a.m. 4.45 p.m 
7.45 a.m. 5.30 p m 

11.15 a.m. 6.30 p m 
1.30 p.m. 9.00 p.m 
4.00 p.m. 10.30 p.m 

SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS.

BETWEEN ROTHESAY AND ItEEDS 
POINT. KINGS COUNTY, N. B.

Beginning Monday, June 17, leave Reed's 
Point every week day at 7 a. m. and 4 p 
m. for Rothesay and intermediate points.

Leave Rothesay every weeq day in tbs 
morning, after the arrival of the 9 o’clock 
Suburban from St. John, and in the 
ing after the arrival of the Sussex 
from St. John.

Special midday trip Saturdays. Leaving 
Rothesay for Reed’s Point and intervening 
stops, after the arrival of the 1.15 Subur
ban from St. John. Departures from 
Reed’s Point Saturday afternoon as soon 
alter 4 o’clock as possible.

Y^AN'iED—At once, cook and laundress 
for Carter’s Point. Highest pay. 

Apply Womens Exchange, 158 Union St.
ever

COAL AND WOOD TO LET:—

Txvo flats, 23 North St. Rent $5.00 
per Month.

\X7ANTED—A dining-room girl. Apply 
T T Winter Port Restaurant, West End.

4ho—tf. Leaves
SCOTT’S CORNER MILLIDGEYILLE

8.45 a.m. 5.50 p.m. 
10.30 a.m. 7.50 p.m- 
12.00 a.m. 9.00 p.m.
1.45 p.m...................

Extra trips will be made between times
when necessary.

AUTO SUBURBAN CO., LTD-

JpOR SALE—Steam Engine 10x10 Leon
ard, self-contained, in good running 

order; price right for quick cash sale. J. 
Roderick & Son, 36 Brittain street, ’phone 

!134-t.f.

LeavesgTOTCH^jNTHRACiTE, Book your or-
JJamea S. McGtvera, 5 Mill street. ^Tele
phone 42-

even-
train 8.30 a.m. 2.00 p.m. 

10.00 a.m.Lot 50x100 Water St., West. For 
Sale.

6.05 p m. 
11.30 a.m. 8.05 p.m. 
1.15 p.m..................

IRON FOUNDERS 854.
J. W. MORRISON, 

85 1-2 Prince Wm. St.
.J.REAT BARGAINS in sample dresses 

and children's coats; ladies house- 
dresses or waists; also sale in wall paper 
remnants. H. Baig, 74 Brussels street.

iv>- There have been 496 fewer deaths of in
fants in New York this summer than in 
the same length of time last year.

SCAVENGERS TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
v Works, Limited, George H. Wiring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engin-
•ns and Machinists, Iron and Brass Found-

J’Phone 1813-31

■JCV3R REMOVAL of Ashes. 'Phone 231M1 
!*■ • L D Sparks. 280 Daks street. 79.H.

GRIST MILLING The 1 Barkers Ltd., 100 Princess St., Ill Brussels St, 443 Main St., 248 King St, West End All connected 
• by Telephone

ash Boilers, Oval and Round, only 69c. 
each.

i.ups and Saucers from 50c. per Dazen

MONEY TO LOAN
ENGRAVERS

Q.RIST MILL, Hoyt Station, running 
daily from September 1st to Novem-

IVith every purchase of one or more give 20 pounds Best Granulated Sugar for 
pounds of Peerless Blend Tea (regular 40c. One Dollar.

Tea) our price wily 29c. pound, we will

Preserving Jars, Quarts, 60c. Dozen. 

Preserving Plums and Preserving Pears 

at lowest prices.

Ip. a WESLEY A CO., Artists and En- 
tx gravers, 56 Water street. Telepheaa

jW"ONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory •»
curitiea. Stephen B. Bustin. Barrister, her 1st Saturday only during December. 

$2 Princess street. x V 203—tf. W. G. Weatherall, Proprietor. 9104*11’«82, Preserving Jars, Pints, 50c. Dozen. up.\ 1
(

fell

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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LAUNCH imffl, YOUNG
WOMAN SUFFERS SEVERELY A SURPRISING CHANGE 

IN THE SHOE INDUSTRY
Your first mouth
ful of these crisp 
brown sweet
hearts of corn will 
make you wish 
you had long ago 
made an everyday 
habitof eating this' 
cereal confection.

:*B6C8lpf NEW YORK STOCK MARKET Toronto, Sept. 8—Four persons had a 
narrow escape from death near the West
ern Gap last night when R. Y. Eaton’s 
$5,000 gasoline launch Shamrock caught fire 
and: sank. Miss Margaret Daly, is in St, 
Michael’s Hospital with burns on hands 
and legs, a gash on the chin, and shock. 
Theodore Burrell, Joseph Edwards and a 
second young woman escaped with a duck-

Quotations turnished by private wires of 
J. C. Mackintosh * Co., (Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince William 
street, St. John, N. B., (Chubb’s Corner).

Thursday, Sept. 5, 1913.

Many Wonderful Machines Have Been Devised, 
Some of Them as Intricate as a Watch u

ing.a®
18

■2 %
II An Intensely Interesting Description of What Has Eezn 

Accomplished by the Introduction of Improved Methods 
—Higher Quality of Shoes Turned Out from Well Organ
ized Factories—Everything Done Quickly, Strongly and 
Neatly by Machines Almost Human.

RECENT DEATHSà vlmat \
.. .. 86* 86* 
. - 7?% 74
. .. 61 61

_ The death of Dr. George D. Carter, of 
St. John West, .took place suddenly yes
terday at 12.30 o’clock. Dr. Carter was a 
native of Freddricton, and studied den
tistry in Bangor (Me.) He practiced for 
fifteen years in Fredericton and then came 
to West St. John, where he has been 
practicing during the last sixteen years. 
He is survived by his wife, one son, John 
S., of this city, and two daughters, Miss 
Bertha M., of this city, and Mrs. Eva M. 
Hagerman, in western Canada.

The death of Charles Smith O’Brien 
occurred in Beverly, Maes., on August 50. 
He was thirty-six years of age, and was 
well known in Moncton and Coverdale, 
where he leaves a large number of friends 
and relatives. He leaves besides wife and 
small children, two brothers, James, of 
Beverly, Maes., and Howard, of Moncton, 
also three sisters, Misses Abbie and Al- 
thelia, of Beverly, Maes., and Mrs. John A 
Hopey, of Sunny Brae.

In Baie Verte on Sunday evening, Mrs. 
William Patterson, died, aged about, seven
ty years. She réeided with her daughter, 
Mrs. Joseph Prescott, Baie Verte. She 
was the daughter of the late Silas Eeta- 
brooks. of Midgic, and leaves three daugh
ters, three sons, two brothers and five 
sisters. The daughters are: Mrs. Joseph 
Prescott, Baie Verte; Annie and Frances, 
of the United States.
George, Barnie and M'halbert, all of the 
United States. The brothers are: Samuel 
and Wesley Estabrooks, of Midgic, while 
the sisters are Mrs. Isaac Terris, Meri
den, Conn.; Mrs. William Stiles, Amherst; 
Mrs. Henry Harper, Sackville; Mrs. Wil
liam Fillmore and Mrs. Amos Throop, 
Midgic,

Joseph McCullough, for a time keeper 
of the Town House, St. Andrews, died on 
Frday. He was sixty-one years old, and 
is survived by his wife, one eon and daugh
ter, the latter Mrs. Albert Johnson.

The death of Mrs. Jennie Gowen, wife 
of Fred Gowen, of St. Andrews, occurred 
on Tuesday. They had only recently been 
married, and she was looking forward to 
the preparation of her new home, when 
she was stricken with fatal illness.

Am. Copper .. ..
Am Beet Sugar. .
Am Car A Fdry .
Am Sm. & Ref .... 85 85*
Am. Steel Fdrs .
An. Copper . . .
Atchison............................108 108*
B. R. T................................-90* 90*
Ci P. R...............................272* 273
Ckes & Ohio ... . .. 81* 81*
Chic A St Paul.............. 105* 108
Chic A N West .... 138*
Col. Fuel & Iron..; .. 33* 33*
Chino Copper ..... 40 40
Erie ...................................... 36* 36
General Elec..................182* 182*
Gr Nor pfd . . ............138 138*
Gr Nor Ore .. .
Ill. Cent. . . ,
Int. Met . .
Lehigh Valley ..
Nevada Con . .
Miss Pacific ..
N. Y. Central .
Nor Pacific . .
Nor & West................. 115* 116
Pennsylvania . .
People’s Gas .. ..
Reading..................
Rep Ir A Steel ..

87*jl
74*

7£L/jn* 61
l ;86*

37* 37* T
45 45 45*

106*
90% :

274%& «82* conform to thev shape of the last, it is 
necessary that they should be correctly- 
placed on the last to secure the desired re
sults. The shoe is placed in such a posi
tion that the open pincers of the machine 
can grip the upper at the toe and on each 
side on the line of the toe cap. On pressure 
of the foot lever the pincers close and 
draw the upper smoothly down to the last. 
At this point the operation of the machine 
pauses and the operator manipulating dif
ferent hand levers is able to quickly bring 
every line of the upper into exactly the 
required position on the last. On a second 
pressure of the foot lever the pincers draw 
the shoe upper smoothly around the last 
and tacks driven automatically by the ma
chine, one at the toe and two on each 
side, holds it securely in place.

The shoe is now ready for lasting, which 
is one of the most important and difficult 
operations in the shoe making process, for 
upon the success of the lasting depends, 
in a great measure, the beauty and com
fort of the shoe. The consolidated Hand 
Method Lasting Machine, which is used 
for this purpose, takes its name from the 
almost human manner in which it performs 
this part of the work. The pincers of this 
machine follow exactly the movement of 
pincers in the hands of the most skilful 
hand workman.

It is not so many years ago that it was 
though that no machine could possibly be 
invented that would do this work, but in 
this remarkable machine is reproduced 
witty mechanical exactness all the move
ments of the skilful hand laster, even to 
the twist and pull by which the surplus of 
leather at the toe and heel of the shoe is 
gathered' smoothly around these portions 
of the shoe. At each pull of the pincers 
a tack is driven automatically through the 
shoe upper, lining and insole where it is 
clenched against the steel bottom of the 
last, so that the finished shoe, the lea
ther has been stretched smoothly in all 
directions. This is a very important opera
tion for it is of course obvious that if the 
leather was stretched tightly in one place 
and loosely in another the shoe never could 
be comfortable.

The surplus portion of the shoe upper is 
now trimmed off and rolled smoothly down 
on the Rex Trimming and Pounding Ma
chine, after which the heavier outsole, 
which has been cut to the desired shape is 
tacked in position by a machine which 
forms its own tacks and drives them au
tomatically. After this operation the last 
which has remained inside the shoe up to 
this time is withdrawn and the operator 
of the Rapid Standard Screw Machine af
ter placing the shoe over the revolving 
horn of the machine fastens the sole se
curely in place by means of brass or steel 

yeans. screws.
This seemingly paradoxical condition is In the head of this remarkable machine 

in the greatest measure due to the use there is a coil of wire the surface of which 
of improved machinery, which h supplied has been formed into a continuous screw, 
to the shoe manufacturers of trie country having perfect walls and pitch so that the 
by the United Shoe Machinery Company revolving action of the machine head acfcu- 
of Canada. Fortunately for shoe manufac- aly screws it through the heavy outsole 
turers and the public as wel, this import- and insole. The machine automatically 
ant factor in making, shoes has been the guages the distance from the surface of 
one item that has not increased in cost, the outsole to the finer surface of the in- 
but on the contrary, the policy pursued sole, so that immediately the screw makes 
by this important company has enabled us it* appearance inside the shoe it is cut 
to secure promptly the most improved off and the shoe automatically moved 
types of machines as soon as they are per- along to the point of the next fastening. 

Monctofi Transcript:—Floyd McLeod, of fected at a cost -which has shown a de- The machine is very accurate in its work 
Lacombe, Alberta, will spend some time in crease rather than an increase. Machin- and the screw is never allowed to protrude 
Moncton, and the eastern section of the ery j9 (he one item to a shoe manufactur- inside the shoe but simply comes to the 
county, together with Mrs. McLeod, who er-e echedule which has not increased' in surface. This machine is capable of mak- 
has been spending the summer with her c06t from 10 to 40 per vent, in the past ing these fastenings at the rate of 250 per 
parents here. Mr. McLeod is a brother- eight years. minute.
in-law of Councillor Fred Magee, of Fort jj j3 through the co-operation of the After this operation the shoe is placed 
Elgin. He and Mrs. McLeod expect to United Shoe Machinery Company of Can- so that the sole comes between the oscillat- 
remain in New Brunswick until the latter a(]a that we have been enabled to install ing forms of a machine known as the Her-
part of the month. this model factory for the purpose of de- cules Leveling Machine where it is under

Mrs. Silas James and Miss Edna James monstrsting how shoes are made in St. heavy pressure and any tack points which 
left Sackville on Wednesday for Ottawa, j0hn. In it, every important item in ma- may have been protruding inside the shoe
where they will be the guests of Mrs. terials and operations regularly employed and any uneveness in the sole is rolled
James's son, F. S. James, of the civil jn our factory in Clarence street, are wide smoothly down. The heel is now secured 
service department. Rev. Ernest Baines open for the most critical inspection. in position by the American Lightning Heel 
and Mrs. Baines (nee Miss Nellie James), Following will be found brief descriptions Machine which automatically locates the 
of New Germany, N. S., accompany them. 0f the methods employed in making the* heel which has been previously prepared 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fisher and children, different types of shoes, now regularly sup- driving all the nails at one time and 
of Sackville, are visiting friends in St. p]je(j by us. In our exhibit we are de- clinching them inside the shoe against the 
John. Mr. Fisher plans a trip to the west monstrating only the “Standard Screwed,” steel jack over which the shoe has been 
before his return home. “Pegged” and “Nailed” types. At the placed.

Amherst Press, Wednesday:—Mrs. .1. A. next exhibition we expect to be able to After the heel has been secured in place, 
Likely. Miss Armstrong, William Camp- 8h0w the machinery of the wonderful the shoe passes through a variety of trim- 
bell, Frank J. Likely and Thomas W. (joodyeor Welt System, by which the wing, buffing and nibbing operations nec- 
Keillor of St. John arrived in Amherst famous Goodyear Welt shoes are made; cssary to give it the* shape and durable fin- 
yesterday by motor and were the guests an ingenious method by which shoes are ish required by the most critical purchaser, 
of the St. Regis. made that are perfectly smooth inside and It is remarkable to record that there is

Yarmouth Times:—Mrs. Mollison is vis- which are so widely known as the highest no important operation in the making of 
iting her sister, Mrs. Rising, St. John, for type 0f sh0c making. Unfortunately, a shoe for which some machine has not 
a week. Mrs. Frank Shute and little son, the installation of such an exhibit been perfected1 which performs its particu- 
Arthjir, are visiting at Mrs. Shute’s home would require a much larger space than lar function with greater accuracy and ra
in Fredericton, N. B. Mr. Shute who ac_- ,8 now available. pidity and at a much less cost than the
companied them to St. John, returned last \ye have been prompted in making this same operation when undertaken as a 
evening. Mies Alice Allen is the guest of exhibit, not only by a desire that our purely hand process.
Mrs. Marr, St. John, during exhibition friends and patrons should comprehend the p._„ed ghoe 
week. Miss Dolly Tooker is the guest of w0„<jerful improvements that have been
Mrs. T. R. Crosby. St. John. Royden maffc jn machinery and methods, but that In making this familiar type of shoe the 
Smith and George Meisner are attending their faith might be firmly established in operations are identically those followed in 
the St. John fair. Mrs. Holden, Yar- the product of home factories and that the the Rapid Standard Screwed Shoe, with 
mouth, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. James pr0Verb “A prophet is not without honor the exception that the outsole is held in 
Pendrigh, St. John, during exhibition eave ;n his own country,” might stand for- place by means of wooden pegs driven by 
week. T. A. Maloney left on Monday ever refuted at least as far as shoes are the Davcy Horn Pegging Machine, 
morning to spend a few days in his home concerned. This interesting machine forms its own
city—St. John. Mr. and Mrs. Knowles Q pegs from a coil of callendered Beech wood,
E. Crosby, Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Hall, The Standard Screwed once. held in a reel on the side of the machine,
and Miss Jennie Cahan, of Hebron, left jn making this shoe the different parte This peg wood is carefully prepared in the 
this morning to attend the St. John ex- which form the shoe upper are carefully form of a continuous strip, the width of 
hibition. died out from the desired kind of leather which corresponds to the length of an in-

and are sewed together by special ma- dividual peg. As this strip of wood is au- 
chines for this purpose. The eyelets are tomatically fed into the machine it is cut 
placed securely in position and the shoe is into separate pegs and immediately driven: 
partially laced so that eaqh part will come through the heavy outsole as well as the 
in exactly the intended position on the insole of the shoe uniting them securely 
last which is the wooden form which de- together. Imediately the peg makes its ap-
termines the size and shape of the shoe, pcarance inside the shoe it is nipped off
The bottom of the last is covered by a smoothly with the surface of the insole by 
steel plate with the exception of two two little knives contained in the head of 
places one at the heel and one at the fore- the revolving horn, over which the shoe
part, which are left open in order that has been placed.
the insole which is cut from lighter weight This machine is capable of forming and 
sole leather to conform with the bottom driving 600 of these pegs per minute, 
of the last may be tacked in place The McKay Sewed Shoe

At thie point the counter which holds
the heel portion of the shoe upper in shape The operations necessary in making this 
is placed in position as well as the toe type shoe are with the following exceptions 
box which gives permanent form to the -the same as those employed in both the 
toe and an operator places the completed standard screwed and pegged shoes, 
upper over the proper size and style of The outsole used in the McKay sewed 
last and after carefully locating the back shoe are very generally channeled, which 

of the shoe in exactly the proper means that a little slit is cut around the 
position on the heel of the last holds it to outline of the outsole cn the wearing sur- 
a machine which drives a tack at the back face which is subsequently turned back so 
seam, holding the shoe upper in position as not to interfere with the needle of the 
at that point. McKay sewing machine.

The shoe now passes to the operator of This flap is afterwards returned to its 
the Rex Pulling Over Machine. This ma- original position where it is held securely 
chine is a very important one ; for as the in place by means Of cement, thereby cov- 
parts of the shoe upper have been cut to ering the stitch'gs formed by the McKejr

The interest which has been shown jn 
the shoe-making exhibit in the machinery 
section at the exhibition attests in no 
•uncertain way the great desire for know
ledge felt by the public regarding the 
methods used in making tb« various neces
sities and luxuries which are a part of our 
every day life. Particularly is this true 
of shoes regarding which few people have 
had any opportunity to gain any informa
tion.

In this connection. J. M. Humphrey A 
Co. are issuing a little booklet which not 
only outlines in an interesting way the 
development of the shoe industry but de
scribee in a very comprehensive manner 
the machines and methods employed in 
making the different types of shoes made 
by Canadian manufacturers at this time.

So much interest has been shown that 
we are with the consent of J. M. Hum
phrey A Co. reprinting this description 
herewith :

The “Mysterious” or “Gentle” art of 
making shoes, as the members of the old 
Guilds of Europe were pleased to allude 
to their vocation, has undergone a mighty 
revolution in the past few yesrs.

Strange as it may seem there was, until 
the year 1845, little or no change in the 
methods employed by shoemakers. The 
maker of shoes at this period employed 
practically the same tools used by his an
cient brother, the sandal maker of Egypt, 
when the pyramids were young. The days 
of the awl, lapetone, hammer and waxed 
ends is well within the memory of thie 
present generation. Many who still call 
themselves young will recall the shbemak- 
er of their childhood as he sat at his 
bench.

To one not associated with the shoe in
dustry the great change that has taken 
place is surprising. Many wonderful ma
chines have1 been devised, some of them 
as intricate and finely adjusted as a watch. 
They perform with marvellous rapidity 
and absolute accuracy operations which in 
the days which have passed were slow and 
laborious, requiring such skill and training 
that the productions of even shoemakers 
of moderate ability or reputation could be 
afforded only by the wealthy.

With the great revolutions wrought by 
the introduction of improved machinery all 
has been changed. The shoemaker no long
er works from "sun to sun,” but pursuing 
his vocation in clean, well organized fac
tories, has been enabled to produce not 
only a constantly increasing number of 
shoes, but of a higher quality ip.work
manship and material. Never bifore in 
all history has it been possible to secure 
so many desirable qualities in a shoe at 
any given price. All thie, despite the 
fact that materials and labor have steadily 
increased in price during the past six

106% I
139

. t. 33* ;
/ 40

36%The next time you 
forget where the money 
went, remember that a 
National Cash Register 
knows and shows the 
accurate record of every 
sale.

182* machine which would otherwise appear <*n 
the surface.

In sewing this type of footwear the oper
ator places the shoe on the revolving bonn 
of the machine in the base of which there 
is a font filled with hot wax, through 
which the strong linen thread used by the 
machine passes. The machine is fitted with 
a straight hook needle, which after pass
ing through the outsole and insole draws 
from the horn inside the shoe a loop Of 
thread after which it moves forward t6e 
length of a stitch, descends through the 
loop it has already drawn through tiw 
soles and draws another loop up through 
that previously formed and immediately the 
first loop is set or drawn down tight!) . 
These operations continue with surprising 
vapidity until the outsole has been secure!v 
sewed in place. This sewing leaves a single 
row of thread inside the shoe while the 
chain stitch is formed in the channel of 
the outsole previously described.

This method of fastening the sole per
mits the use of much lighter sole leather, 
thereby giving greater flexibility to the 
finished product, a feature wiiich is con
sidered desirable by many

The Goodyear Welt Shoe.
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So. Pacific....................... 111% 111* 112

149% 150
Utah Copper....................65% 65* 66*
Union Pacific................. 171 171 171*
U S Steel ......................... 72* 72* 73*
Virginia Chem .... 45* 45* 46*
Westinghouse Electric. 86* 87

Sales to 11 a. m. 64,700 shares.
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The sons are:

87*

New York Cotton Market. 

October .. ..
December ........................... 11.46 11.40
January ..,
March ...
May ............
July ... .

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets. 
Wheat-

Sept ............
Deer...............
May.............

Corn—
Sept ... ..
Deer .. ..
May ... .

Oats—
Sept .. ..
Deer...............
May.............

Pork—
Sept ... .
January ...

.. .,11.31 11.29
The National Cash Register Co.
E. 0. LOUCKS, Sales Agent 

143 Prince William St., St. John, N. B.
.........11.32 11.25
.........11.45 11.36
.........11.51 11.42
........ 11.56 11.50 This type of shoe is universally regarded 

as the most desirable it is possible to pro
duce. By an ingenious method of construc
tion the shoes made by the Goodyear W*lt 
System of machines are perfectly smooth 
inside. They are also lighter and more 
flexible and as the last is left inside the 
shoe throughout the manufacturing pro
cess, shoes made in this way have an {Op
portunity to absolutely take the formof 
the last, they" therefore fit. better and hold 
their shape.

The construction of a Goodyear Welt ' 
shoe differs from those already described 
in many ways, first in the preparation of 
the insole, which is channeled by a little 
machine which cuts a little slit along its 
edge, extending about one-half inch toward 
its centre, at the same time cutting a shal
low chanel pointing at an angle toward 
the edge of the insole. The little lip dit 
by this machine is turned up by a little, 
machine for the purpose, so that it stands 
out at right angles from the surface «of , 
the insole forming a shoulder agaipstr 
which the welt is sewed. The little cuV 
made inside this lip serves as a guide ft»r *
the operator of the welt sewing machine.
The, last used in making this style of shoe 
does not have a steel bottom and in last
ing the shoe the tacks are driven but per„t 
way in so that they may be easily with
drawn. After the lasting operations, the 
welt which is a narrow strip of prepared 
leather is sewed along the edge of the 
shoe beginning where the heel is placed 
and ending at the same point on the op
posite side. This welt is sewed from the 
inside lip cut in the insole in such a inan- 

that the needle passes through the 
lip, upper and welt uniting all three secure
ly and allowing the welt to protrude opt- 
ward around the edge of the shoe.

The needle in making this stitch does 
not go inside the shoe, but passes through 
only a portion of the insole, leaving the 
insole perfectly smooth inside, as the tacks 
used in lasting the shoe are all carefully , 
withdrawn. The outsole is then cement
ed in place and is cut to the desired form 
in its relation to the shape of the last (by 
machines especially for this purpose; af
ter which the outsole is stitched to the 
welt by a wonderful machine known as the; 
Goodyear Rapid Outsole Lock Stitch Ma
chine. which unites them securely by a 
lock stitch of great strength, the strong 
linen thread used being saturated with-hot 
wax.

The operations which follow 
to that described in the making of other 
kinds of shoes, but arc performed by 
chines especially designed for the highest 
quality of work and which in the aggre
gate form a system of machines each of 
which is perfectly attuned to the require-., 
ments of the machines, both preceding and 
following it.
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Edna, wife of the Rev. T. M. Savary, 
died at Kingston, Ont., on August 28. The 
Rev. Mr. Savary is a son of Judge Bavary 
of Annapolis.

The sudden death of Captain John Ru
dolf, occurred at River Hebert, August 
25th, aged 72 years. He is survived by 
three sisters, Mrs. Albert Clarke, with 
whom he resided; Mrs. Robert Smith of 
Parreboro, and Mrs. J. Albert Delap of 
Granville Ferry. =

On Wednesday Rev. Hector B. Mac- 
Kay, one of the best known Presbyterian 
churchmen in -Ndea Scotia, died in Hali
fax. He was Mkn in Scotland eighty- 
seven years ago and 'was ordained in 1855. 
For a few years ’’he had the charge of 
Chipman, N. B., and from there went to 
River John, where be spent about twenty- 
five years, going thence to Wallace, N. S. 
In 1905 he celebrated the fiftieth annivers
ary of his ordination. Then followed his 
retirement from the ministry, since which 
time he has made his home in Halifax, re
siding with his son, A. A. MacKay, K. C., 
and daughter, Mrs. M. Skead. Another 
daughter, Mrs. M. G. McLeod,1 resides at 
River John.
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34%

We make a specialty of selling Warehouses, Stores, Office 
Buildings, Hotels, Tenement Houses, Residences, Farms.

.17.55

.19.15
17.37 17.37 
19.10 19.10

No Sale No Commission Montreal Morning Transactions.
(J. M. Robinson A Sons, Private Wire 

Telegram)If you are in the market to buy, cell and see us. We have a 
arge, well assorted list of desirable properties. Bell Telephone ..

Dom. Canners ..
C. P. R. ...
Cottons Ltd . . .
Cement...................
Can. Loeo .. ..
Can Converters ..
Detroit United ................... ..71
Dom. Park ..
Can Car Fdy 
Goodwins ...
Halifax Elec
Dom. Steel Cerp.................... 64%
Laurentide .. ..
Montreal Tele ...
Mexican Elec  ...........................90
Ottawa Power .
Ogilvies ... ...
Packers .. ..
Porto Rico .. .
Nipissing .. ..
Penman's .. ..
Rich A Ont................................Ill*
Rio............. ... ... .
Rubber ........................
Sawyer Massey .. ..
N. S. Steel................
Soo Rails....................
Spanish River ....
Dom Textile .............
Toronto Rails .............. ..... 143*
Montreal Tram ..
Dom. Canners pfd 
9bn. Loco pfd ..
Dom Coal pfd ..
Can. Loco pfd ..
Illinois pfd . «............... . 93*
Dom. Steel Corp 
Mackay pfd ...
N. S. Steel pfd .
Spanish River pfd

153150
68*

274% 274%,
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We Offer $40,000 Town of Amherst 
4 1-2 % Thirty-Year Debentures

Price 96 p. c. and Interest 
Yield 4 3-4 p. c.
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138 140
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Amherst, which is one of the leading manufacturing towns of 
the Maritime Provinces, is enjoying a sound and substantial 
growth. Its present population is 9.000.
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I. C. MACKINTOSH ® CO. 148
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Members Montreal Stock Exchange. 
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9290MONCTON MAN KILLED IN
INTERCOLONIAL YARD HERE

SAYS HUDSON BAY ROUTE
IS NOT PRACTICABLE

Wall Street Notes.

New York, Sept. 5—Americana in Lon
don irregular with email changes.

Bank of England rate unchanged.
American Car A Fdy. regular dividends.
Crop news continues satisfactory and 

business still expanding.
Loans are being called by the Banks, far

ther loans will be called to strengthen the 
reserves.

Independents advance the price of tin 
plate yesterday $2 a ton, and galvanized 
sheets will be advanced very soon, the 
sheet mills are crowded with orders.

The Roosevelt state convention today in 
Syracuse.

Tomorrow, C. A O., Gen. Elec., Nevada 
Cone, and Utah Copper all sell X. D.

Saturday, the copper producers’ state
ment will be published.

General sentiment in the street is bear
ish, the short interest in the market is 
growing again, and when it is large enough 
there will be an advance. Low priced 
stocks are being bought and they are usu
ally the favorites when money is dear. 
Copper metal market continues strong and 
active and the copper stocks can be 
bought on the setbacks.

In tile high proced stocks on rallies there 
is plenty of stock for sale. The general 
list will soon be oversold.

SHEARSON HAMMILL A CO.

A second fatality in the T. "C. R. yard 
was recorded last night abolit eleven 
o’clock when the mangled body of a man 
supposed to be George Gould' of Moncton 
was found by a trainman almost beneath 
the Wall street bridge. It is not known 
which train struck the unfortunate man 
but it is supposed that he was returning 
to Moncton after attending the exhibition, 

i and had boarded the Hampton suburban, 
and noticing his mistake he tried to jump 
off, with the result that he was hurled 
unconscious across the track, where he was 
run over by the Moncton train that left 
a few minutes later.

Some letters, bearing: the name of George 
Gould along with receipts and a ticket for 
Moncton were found in his clothes. Coron
er Berryman gave permission for the body 
to be placed in a box car until this morn
ing, when it was removed to the morgue. 
The train had severed his head from his 
body.

The Monetary Times suggests that the 
scheme of a new route for trade through 
Hudson Bay route be abandoned as imprac
ticable. It suggests that it would be better 
for the government to concentrate in the 
further improvement of Montreal, St. John 
Vancouver, Halifax and other ports.

There is more Catarrh in this section of the coun
try than ail other diseases put together, and until 
the last few years was supposed lobe Incurable. 
For e great many years doctors pronounced it a 
local disease and prescribed local remedies, and by 
constantly failing to cure with local treatment,pro
nounced it incurable. Science nas proven caUrrah 
to be a constitutional disease and therefore requlr-BOOT AND SHOE MEN. .

At a meeting of the boot and shoe job
bers in the maritime provinces yesterday 
afternoon in the office of Waterbary A 
Rising in Prince William street, the in
creased prices of the maunufacturers in 
Montreal and Quebec were discussed. There 
was another meeting last evening in J. M. 
Humphrey A Co’s store. Representatives 
of the shoe industry in Sackville, Amherst, 
Halifax and Yarmouth were present.

is the onlv constitutional cure on the nurket, it in 
taken intèmallv in doses from 10 drops to * tea- 
spoontul. It acts directly on the blood end muc
ous surfaces of the system. They offer one hun
dred dollars for any caseit falls to cure, bend for 
circulars and testimonials.i Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, Ohio, 

Bold by Druggists. 7 c.
Take Hall's Family Pil s for coustipation.

THE BAD ROADS.
St. Andrews Beacon:—The autos .of >. 

B. Tennant and R. O'Leary were staliei 
for five hours last Friday in a bcg-hole in 
the St. John road near New River bridge. 
Mr. O'Leary says a $10 bill would remove 
this miry spot.

J4 fitKL <$^4; FREDERICTON MARKET.
Gleaner:—There was a fairly large mid

week market Wednesday. Butter sold at 
from 24 to 26 cents per pound, while eggs 
brought from 28 to 30 cents per dozen. 
Veil was selling at from 9 to 11 cents and 
lamb sold at from 8 to 15 cents per pound. 
Mutton brought from 7 to 8 cents and beef 
was selling at from 6 to 8 cents per pound. 
Chickens sold at from $1 to $1.25 per pair, 
while potatoes brought from $1.75 to $2 
per barrel. Apples sold at from $2 to $2.50 
per barrel.

MYSTERIOUS DROWNING.
JudsoA McD0u35.il, of St. George, 

recently drowned in Webster Lake, Mass., 
under somewhat mysterious circumstances. 
The body was brought to St. George for 
interment.

Steamer Notes
(Yarmouth Times)MappMp 

While Traveling
The lightship Lurcher arrived in port on 

Saturday afternoon to undergo her annual 
overhauling and renovating. The lightship 
will be in port about a month.

The steamer Westport III . which re
cently went ashore near Metghan, has 
completed repairs to her hull. She was 
towed here last week and is now at the 
new B. J. I. Co's dock, where her ma
chinery will receive a thorough overhaul
ing. It is expected she will resume her 
service in about ten days.

repairs to the steamer Amelia, 
being made on the marine rail-

Ira®. ,— —
■w ft OTHERSILVS, after thorough tests, is 
|\/| now officially adopted by practically all 

the Great Lakes and New York Steam
ship Companies running aouth and many Trans
atlantic lines.

Three years ago Mr. Mothersill gave a personal 
demonstration of his remedy on the English 
Channel, Irish Sea and the Baltic, and received 
unqualified endorsement from leading papers 
and such people as Bishop Taylor Smith, Lord 
Northcllff, and hosts of doctors, bankers and 
professional men. Letters from personages of 
international renown—people we all know—to
gether with much other interesting and valuable 
information are contained in an attractive book
let which will be sent free upon receipt of your 
name and address.

Mothersill'a is guaranteed not to contain co- 
jine, morphine, opium, chloral, or any coal-tar 

products. 50c box is sufficient for twenty-four 
hours, $1.00 box for a Transatlantic voyage. 
Your druggist keeps Mothersill’s or will obtain 
it for you from bis wholesaler, if you have any 
trouble getting the genuine, send direct to the 
MOTHERSILL REMEDY CO., 390 Scherer 
Bldg., Detroit, Mich. Also at 19 St. Bride Street, 
London, Montreal. New York, Paris, Milam, 

V j Hamburg.

Girls
Wanted
At Once.

Speaking at Northampton the Rev. Basil 
Roberts declared that there is a close con
nection between bad cooking and intem
perance.

The
which arc
way, are expected to be completed tomor- 

As soon as the ship is put afloat she 
will leave immediately for St. John, where 
large quanties of freight arc awaiting for 
shipment to ports along the South Shore.

Plan. If you will 
select a lot at Fair ville

| BUILDINGL___________ — built for you, only a
•mall^deposit and^mall^um, monthly. [)# BfOWil Pfipef

124 St. Peters St„ Montreal. BOX CO.
Agent at office near corner Harding and j 

Sherbrooke streets every afternoon andj CflütCrbUTy StTCCt

HOME
seam

A GOOD BAKING POWDER. 
Amherat, N. S., March 23. 1904.

T find Dearborn's Perfect Baking Pow
der the best I can get. T have been using 
it for several years.

MRS. JAMES L. TRENHOLM.
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Factory and Warehouse Sites
with Mtb* en L C. *. and C. P. R,

RESIDENTIAL LOTS 
LAURISTON COMPANY, LTD., 17 Pugsley Building.

For Sale !
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Many people attended the dog show 

yesterday, a constant stream ot people 
going out and in as the judging proceed- I
ed. BARGAINSThe show has fully realized expectations 
ud in such classes as were judged keen 
competition prevailed.

The following is yesterday’s
the; judging: ÙËÊÈÊM

mresult of

m
I

»*-•
*r *r' #St. Bernards. If

Ladies’ Underwear, 
Etc.

Table Linen and 
Towelling

Novice—Captain, 1st , T. H. McGuire ; 
Prince, 2nd, T. M. Burns; Captain, 3rd, 
Wm. Conway.

Limit Class—Prince, 1st, T. M. Burns; 
Captain, 2nd, Wm. Conway.

Open Class—Captain, 1st, Wm. Conway. 
Green Dogs and Bitches—Unnamed, 1st, 

Louis King; Captain, 2nd, T. H. McGuire; 
Prince, 3rd, T. M. Burns; Captain, re
serve, Wm. Conway.

Novice Bitches—Unnamed, 1st, Louis
Kipg

Local Dogs and Bitches—Captain, 1st, 
T. H. McGuire; Captain, 2nd, Wm. Con
way. .

Puppies—Billy T., 1st, J. T. Simpson. 
Winners—Captain; 1st, T. H. McGuire ; 

Prince, reserve, T. M. Burns.

It

i,t sale 23c. each 
sale 19c. pair 
sale 19c. pair

35c. Corset Covers...............
25c. Fine Cotton Drawers, 
25c. Ladies’ Knit Drawers,

... sale 25c. yard35c. Unbleached Damask,
46c. Unbleached Damask, ...................... sale 32c. yard

sale 39c. yard

i-jj

!>x

fiS:

50c. Unbleached Damask,
35c. Full Bleached Damask,..................sale 27c. yard
45c. Full Bleached Damask, ..................sale 33c..yard
50c. Full Bleached Damask, ......

8c. Check Glass Towelling, .....
10c. Check Glass Towelling,.........

9c. Linen Crash Towelling,.........
10c. Linen Crash Towelling, ..
14c. Linen Crash Towellihg............
35c. Large Linen Towels..........
35c. Large Bath Towels, .......

I
35c. Fine Cotton Drawers......................... sale 23c. pair

sale 39c. pair 
sale 3 for 25o. 
sale 2 for 25c.

m xv 50c. Fine Cotton Drawers...............
Special three Ladies’ Undervests, 
18c. Ladies’ Undervests,................

sale 39c. yard
.. sale 6c. yard 
.. sale 8c. yard 
.. sale 7c. yard 
.. sale 8c. yard 
.. sale 10c. yard 
.. sale 23c. pair 
.. sale 23c. pair

sale only 19c. each25c. Ladies’ Undervests,
$1.25 Ladies’ Fine Cotton Gowns.......... sale 89c. each

. sale 50c. each

;

Newfoundland*.
*M 69c. White Underskirts, .

$1,00 White Underskirts,

Wrappers and ilotise 
Dresses

Puppy Dogs and Bitches—Billy T., 1st, 
J. T. Simpson.

Novice Doge—Billy T., 1st, J. T. Simp
son.

Limit Doge-^Billy T.. let, J. T. Simpson. 
Open Dogs—Billy T„ 1st, J. T. Sunp-

sale 79c. eachWl'-À

E

■on Lace Curtain Bar
gains

Green Dogs and Bitches—Fly, 1st, P. 
Killorn; Billy T., 2nd, J. T. Simpson. 

Novice Bitches—Fly, 1st, P. Killorn. 
Limit Bitches—Fly, 1st, P. Killorn; 

Bones, 2nd, D. Doyle.
Open" Bitches—Fly, 1st, P. Killorn; 

Bones, 2nd, D. Doyle.
Winners—Fly, let, P. Killorn ; Bones, 

reserve, D. Doyle.
Local Dogs and Bitches—Fly, 1st, P. Kil- 

; lorn; Bones, 2nd, D. Doyle.

Hosiery sale 89c. each: $1.25 Print Wrappers,
j

sale $1.39 each3 pair for 25c.
2 pair for 25c.
.. for 19c. pair

25c. Ladies’ Tan Silky Cotton Hose, ... for 19c. pair 
25c. Ladies’ Black Lace Lisle Hose, ... for 19c. pair 
25c. Ladies’ Black Cotton with white feet, 

for 19c. pair.
25c. Ladies’ Black and Tan Embroidered Hose, 

for 19c. pair.
25c. Boys’ Bock Rib Cotton Hose,
20c. Boys’ Heavy Black Cotton Hose, .. for 15c. pair 
25c. Ladies’ Plain Cashmere Hose, .... for i9c. pair 
35c. Ladies’ Pen-Angle Hosiery, .... 3 pairs for 89c.

If you make 3, purchase of $1.00 and over and mention where you saw the ad. we will
give a 15c. Glass Towel Free. _______________ ____

Ladies’ Black Cotton Hose,.........
20c. Ladies’ Tan Cotton Hose, ... 
25c. Ladies’ Tan Lace Lisle Hose,

1.65 Print Wrappers.
1.25 Print House Dresses,......................sale 89c. each

sale 98c. each
... sale 49c. pair 
... sale 69c. pair 
;.. sale 89c. pair 
.. sale $1.00 pair 
.. sale 1.19 pair 
.. sale 1.39 pair 
.. sale 1.49 pair 
.. sale 1.89 pair

65c, Curtains.................
85c. Lace Curtains, ...

, 4 $1.10 Lace Curtains, .

1.35 Lace Curtains, .
1.50 Lace Curtains, .
1.75 Lace Curtains, .
2.00 Lace Curtains, .
2.50 Lace Curtains, .

18c. Madras Curtain Muslin, ... sale 12 1-2 cts. yard 
25c. Colored Madras,
18c. White Curtain Muslin, .... sale 12 1-2 cts. yard

1.50 Print House Dresses, .

Shirt Waists Reduced
60c. Colored Print Waists, .. .T 
$1.25 Colored Tailored Waists,
1.25 White Tailored Waists, .

sale 39c. each 
sale 89c. each 
sale 89c. each

:

Great Danes.
!

Novice Class—Jack, 1st, Geo. P. Allen. 
Limit Class—Jack, let, Geo. P. Allen ; 

Dane, 2nd, G. P. Allen.
Open Class—Jack, 1st,

Dane, reserve, G. P. Allen.
Winners Dogs—Jack, 1st, G. P. Allen ; 

Dane, reserve, G. P. Alien.
Local Dogs and Bitches—Jack, 1st, G. 

P. Allen; Dane, 2nd, G. P. Allen.

Fox Hounds.

Local Dogs and Bitches—Pearl, 1st, Geo. 
E. Conley.

Limit Bitches—Pearl, 1st, Geo. E. Con-

Open Bitches—Pearl, let, Geo. E. Con* 
x tey.

Winners Bitches—Pearl, 1st, Geo. E. 
Conley.

sale only 89c. each1.26 Sailor Waists,
' 1,60 White Embroidered Waists, .... sale 89c. each

sale 69c. each

G. P. Allen; ,for 19c. pair

1.00 Black Sateen Waists, 
1.50 Black Sateen Waists,

sale 18c. yard .. sale 98c. each

FREE

I. CHESTER BROWNPointers.

Novice Dogs—Snip, 1st, J. H. Mien; 
Dan, 2nd, Seth Jones; Rex, 3rd, H. C. 
Howell; Ceaser, reserve, Gordon Dewar; 
Chick,' reserve, J. Lattimer; Tim, highly 
commended, Rod Ross; Jeff, highly com
mended, C. M. Kerrison; Mutt, highly 
commended, C. M. Kerrison; Sport, highly 
commended, John Gillis.

Limit Dogs-Snip, 1st, J. H Pullen; 
Dan, 2nd, Seth Jones; Rex, 3rd, H. C. 
Howell; Caeser, reserve, Cordon Dewar; 
Chick, reserve, J. C. lattimer ; Tim, high- 
1 y commended, R. Ross; Jeff, highly com
mended, C. M. Kerrison; Mutt, highly 
commended, C. M. Kerrison; Sport, highly 

i commended, John Gillis.
Open Class—Same as limit.
Green Dogs and Bitches—Same as limit. 
Winners Dogs—Snip, 1st, J. H. Pullen ; 

Dan, 2nd, Seth Jones.
Reserve Winners, Local Dogs and 

Bitches—Same as limit.
Veteran dogs—Sport, 1st, John Gillis. 
Puppy Dogs and Bitches—Kit, 1st, J. 

Dalzell; Betty, 2nd, R. H. Ross.
Novice- Bitches—Kit, let, J. Dalzell, 

Betty, 2nd, R. H. Ross; Lady, 3rd, Geo.
! Dochie. _ „ _

T.CTnit Bitches—Betty, 1st, R. H. Ross; 
Lady, 2nd, Geo. Lochie.

Open bitches—Betty, let, R. H. Roes; 
Lady, 2nd, Geo. Lochie.

Winners bitches—Tip, 1st, J. DelzollJ 
Betty, reserve, R. H. Roes.

32 and- 36 King Square
THE HOUSE OF SPECIAL VALUES

J

die, 3rd, J. G. Sullivan; Rex, reserve, F. 
G. Spencer.

Open dogs, Baron Scott, 1st, William 
Monahan; Mike, 2nd, P. M. Bonnell; Lad
die, 3rd, J. G. Sullivan ; Rex, reserve, F.

AMUSEMENTS 91 ST. M;
WHAT THE MOUSES OfFEO

Bull Terriers.

Puppy dogs and bitches—Jack- 1st, J. 
E. Chamberlain.

Limit dogs—Judge, 1st, J. W. Grant; 
Shark, 2nd, M. Carroll ; Charlie, 3rd, Mrs. 
H. S. Francis.

Open dogs—Judge. 1st. J. W. Grant; 
Shark, 2nd, Miles Carroll; Charlie, 3rd, 
Mrs. H. S. Francis.

Winner’s class—Judge, 1st, J. W. Grant; 
Shark, reserve, M. Carroll.

Novice bitches—Fan, 1st, J. E. McKeev- 
er; Moitié, 2nd, J. E. Chamberlain.

Limit Bitches—Bonnie Jean, 1st, H. J. 
Short; Nellie, 2nd, H. J. Sheean; Fan, 
3rd. .J. A. McKeever.

Open bitches—Bonny Jean. 1st, H. J. 
Short; Nellie, ÿi 
3rd, J. A. McKSfex 

Winner’s bitches—Bonny Jean, 1st, H. 
J. Short; Nellie, reserve, H. J. Sheean.

Green dogs and bitches—Shark, let, M. 
Carroll ; Fan, 2nd, J. A. McKeever; Tige, 
3rd, G. S. Sherman; Belle, reserve, A. 
Blaine; Mollie reserve, J. E. Chamberlain.

Local dogs and bitches—Bonny Jean, 
let, H. J. Short ; Shark, 2nd, M. Carroll; 
Nellie, 3rd, H. J. Sheean ; Fan, reserve, J. 
A. McKeever ; Belle, V. H. C., A. Blaine; 
Mollie, V. H. C., J. H. Chamberlain.

Fairweather; Colleen Bawn, 3rd, George 
Conley.

Winners doge—Barney, 1st, Chas. Con
way; Garry Owen, reserve, G. M. Fair- 
weather.

Novice bitches—Colleen Bawn, let, Geo 
Conley.

Limit bitches—Nellie, 1st, Thoe. Walsh; 
Colleen Bawn, 2nd, G. E. Conley.

Open bitches—Nellie, let, Thoe. Walsh; 
Colleen Bawn, 2nd, G. E. Fairweather. 
Winners bitches — Nellie, let, Thos. 
Walsh; Colleen Bawn, reserve, G. E. Con-

THE HOLY CITY.

Eclair Picture Company Produces Ameri- 
Passion Play of Great Pictorial 

Beauty at the Unique.

G. Spencer.
Green dogs and bitches—Baron Scott, 

1st, William Monahan ; Mike, 2nd, P. M. 
Bonnell; Rex, 3rd, F. G. Spencer.

Winner'sidogs—Baron Scott, let, William 
Monahan ; Mike, reserve, P. M. Bonnell. 

Local dogs and (bitches—Baron Scott, 1st, 
Nell, 2nd, Arthur C.

-

can

HE PUBLIC is cordially invited tarTA rolling, tumbling, angry sea, blackness 
on water and sky, a raging storm that y«u 

almost feèl. Gradually, almost imper
ceptibly, just above the line where ocean 
and sky meet,-a trace of cloud comes into 
view. Around about it the light is gain
ing. The beholder suddenly realizes that 
what he supposed were clouds are not. In
stead there are the faint outlines of agreat 
city on a hill. Then there hursts upon the 
vision the full splendor of the magically 
created city. “The Roly City.”

If in all the dozen arid a half scenes m 
what the Eclair Company denominates the 
American Passion Play any one may linger 
in the mind longer than another it may be 
this one. The picture is a triumph of 
technical skill and great credit is due the 
management of the Unique theatre for it? 
presentation in the city.

The Holy City is founded on the famous 
hymn. The story opens in the study of 
a minister, whom we see reading the 
Bible. The distant strains of Jerusalem 
are borne to him. He falls asleep and 
dreams. The scenes that follow pictoriaily 
traverse the lines of the song. The pas
tor is on the steps of the temple. Then 
follows the singing of the children. An
other effective picture is that of the angels 
chanting the strains of The Holy City. 
The portrayal of the Sermon on the Mount 
is most impressive, as is also the represen
tation of "the shadow of a cross upon a 
lonely hill." The lines of the song m 
places is exemplified by the incorporation 
of some of the more familiar events in the 
life of the Saviour, notably “where great 
multitudes came unto Him.

The depicting of "suffer little children 
is beautifuly done while a scene of dig
nity and power is ' The Last Supper and 
the Breaking of the Bread. The conclud
ing pictures wherein the Saviour enters 
Jerusalem followed by a palm-waving mul
titude, and the last discourse of Christ is 
very effective. The Eclair Company and 
the Unique theatre have done well. The 
Holy City as a religious production w.il 
rank with the best. It shows careful re
search and even more painstaking execu
tion. The special musical setting arranged 
for the subject lend a very pleasing tone, 
the sweet strains of the organ harmonizing 
most effectively with the picture. Its final 
showing will be given today, and it will 
be a pity if this subject is allowed to leave 
the city without being seen by every man, 
woman and child. A special matinee 
starts this afternoon at 2 o'clock.

ley. attend the display of ElectricalWilliam Monahan ;
Connor; Mike, 3rd, P. L. Bonnell; Rex, 

F. G. Spencer; Laddie, reserve, J.Pit Bull Terriers.

Novice dogs—Buster, 1st, M. E. Harley ; 
Brandy, 2nd, R. W. Short; Gypsy, 3rd, 
Geo. Demar; Buster Brown, reserve, V. 
A. Miller.

Limit dogs—Buster, 1st, M. E. Harley; 
Brandy. 2nd, R. W. Short ; Gypsy, 3rd, 
George Dewar; Buster Brown, reserve, V. 
A. Miller.

Open dogs—Buster, 1st, M. E. Harley ; 
Brandy, 2nd, R. W. Short; Gypsy^ 3rd, 
George Dewar.

Novice bitches—Topsy, 1st A. Grcig; 
Lady Wrinkles, 2nd, "J. T. Power.

Limit bitches—Lady Wrinkles, let, J. 
T. Power.

Open bitches—Lady Wrinkles, J. T. 
Power.

Green dogs and bitches—Buster, 1st, M. 
E. Harley ; Topsy, 2nd, Arthur Greig; 
Gypsy, 3rd, George Dewar ; Lady Wrink
les, reserve, J. T. Power.

Local dogs and bitches—Buster, 1st, 51. 
E. Harley; Topsy, 2nd. A. Greig; Brandy, 
3rd, R. W. Short; Lady Wrinkles, highly 
commended, J. T. Power; Gypsy, reserve, 
T. Dewar.

Puppy dogs and bitches—Jack, 1st, J 
E. Chamberlain.

reserve,
G. Sullivan.

Limit bitches—Nell. 1st. A. S. Connor; 
Tibby, 2nd, H. J. Sheenan.

Open bitches—Same at limit.
Veteran bitches—Nell, 1st, A. S. Con*

Heating Devices and Gas Ranges at the
English Setter. d. H. J. Sheean ; can,

St. John Street Railway Show Rooms, at 

the Comer of Union and Dock Streets.

ver.Pqppy dogs and bitches—Peter, 1st, H. 
W. Humphrey; Bloodstone Jack, 2nd, R. 
NI McCann; Gypsy Queen, 3rd, H. Gil
bert; Glen Echo, reserve, H. Gilbert.

Novice dogs—Rex, 1st, R. McKinnon; 
Hunter, 2nd, R. McKinnon ; Peter, 3rd, H. 
W. Humphrey; Bloodstone Jack, reserve, 
R McCann; Glen Echo, fH. G.), H. Gil
bert; Peter (H. C.), Alex. Ellison; Prince 
(H. C.), E. Cowan; Caesar (H. C.), W. 
Bell.

Limit class—Rex, 1st, R. McKinnon; 
Hunter, 2nd, R. McKinnon ; Wyoming 
Valley Salop, 3rd, Mrs. Robert Smith; 
Bloodstone Jack, reserve, R. McCann; 
Lord Dundonald, reserve, J. K. McDon
ald; Peter, reserve, H. XV. Humphrey.

Open dog—Rex, 1st, R. McKinnon; Hun
ter, 2nd, R. McKinnon; Wyoming Valley 
Galop, 3rd, Mrs. Robt. Smith; Bloodstone 
Jack, r»erve, R. McCann; Lord Dundon
ald, reserve, J. K. McDonald; Peter, re
serve, H. W. Humphrey.

Winners dogs—Rex, 1st, R. McKinnon;

nor.
Winner's bitches—Nell, 1st, A. S. Con

nor.

You will find relief In Zam-Buk 11 
It eases the burning, stinging B 
pain, stops bleeding and brings gj 
ease. Perseverance, with Zam- f 
Buk, means cure. Why not prove g 
this? AS Srupctit.^ Starts- r

Collies.

Puppy dogs and bitches—Mike, 1st. P. 
L. Bonnell ; Barn Laddie, 2nd, XX illiam 
Monahan ; Rex, 3rd, F. G. Spencer; Teddy, 
reserve, J. Quinn; Baron Tip, reserve, 
Charles Conway.

Novice dogs—Baron Scott, 1st, XVilliam 
Monahan; Mike. 2nd, P. M. Bonnell ; Lad
die ,3rd, J. G. Sullivan; Rex, reserve, K. 
G. Spencer.

Limit dogs—Baron Scott, 1st, William 
Monahan ; Mike, 2nd, P. M. Bonnell ; Lad-

For au. SU/AAXER
Hunter, reserve, R.

Green dogs and bitches—Rex, 1st, R. 
McKinnon; Hunter, 2nd, R. McKinnon; 
/tier, 3rd, H. W. Humphrey; Bloodstone 
Jack, reserve, R. M. McCann.

Local dogs and bitches—Rex, 1st, R. Mc
Kinnon; Flirt, 2nd, Jas. Izzard; Hunter, 
3rd. R- McKinnon; Bloodstone Jack, re
serve, R. M. McCann; Peter, reserve, H. 
W. Humphrey; Wyoming Valley Salop, re
serve, Mrs. Robt. Smith.

Veteran dogs—Lord Dundonald, 1st, J. 
K. McDonald.

Novice bitchçs—Gypsy Queen, 1st, H. 
Gilbert.

Limit bitches—Flirt, 1st, Jas. Izzard; 
Wyoming Valley Flash, 2nd, Robt. Smith; 
Gvnsv Queen, 3rd, H. Gilbert; Bess,Queen I 

yP^ H. Gilbert.

non.

1,000 Cast Iron Pipes 
1,000 Terra Cotta Pipes 
1,500 Barrels Atlas Cement

50,000 Fire Bricks 
4,200 Bags Liverpool Salt 
5,000 Bags Canada Portland Cement

60,000 Feet Utility Wall Board
■J Furness, reserve,

Open bitches—Flirt, 1st, Jas. Izzard ; 
Wyoming Valley Flash, 2nd, Robt. Smith; 
(VDBV Queen of oRthesay, 3rd, H. Gil- 
ert; Bess, reserve, H. Gilbert. ‘ 
Veteran bitches—Bess, let, H. Gilbert. 
XVinnere bitches—Flirt, 1st, Jas. Izzard : 

Vyreming Valley Flash, reserve, Robert 
mith.

PRICES LOW
lieA

GANDY <& ALLISON
Irish Setters.

CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLIES
3 and 5 North Wharf, St. John, N. B.

WAREHOUSES:
York Point Slip

One—“I’m in love with both girls, and 
can’t for the life of me make up my mind 
which is the prettier.” The Other-“Take 
them into a crowded tramcar some day 
and see which gets a seat first.

Limit dogs—Earner, let, Chas. Conway; 
arry Owen, 2nd, J. M. Fairweather. 
Open doge—Same as limit.
Vovice dogs—Garry Owen, let, J. M. 
rweather. 
reen dogs and bitches—Garry Owen, 
G. M. Fairweather.
<al doge and bitches—Barney, let, 
t. Conway; Garry Owen, 2nd, G. M.

Hostess—"Will you have some bread and 
buffer, darling?” Small Boy-“Bread and 
butter I thought Qjis was a party!”

Robertson PlaceNorth Wharf

\ ♦ 4V\ vX
..«-u—L A____•- -

The RockCityTobacco Co. Ltd.
QUEBEC

for Sale Everywhere

CHEW

KING
GEORGES

PILES
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SPORT NEWS OE A DAY;
AT HOME AND ABROAD

E12 LEADING 
WINNERS OF E 

MONEY. IN 1912

c . c. c. c.
Custom Made Clothing For Ladles 

And Gentlemen
Parlors Open— 8 a. m. to 9 p. m., Satur

days 8 a. m. to 10 p. in.

68 Mecklenburg Street
8t. John, N. B., Sept. 5,1912.
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and was responsible for several Woodstock 
After he went in the hot it was

N. B. and Maine League Standing.
rune.
different, and there is no doubt in the 
minds of the fans he can play third when 
he wante to. It must nave been discour-i 
aging to the owners yesterday to see the 
exhibition of the highest price baseball 
player ever seen in St. John.

The Marathons announced two games 
every day this week. Why have these not 
been played? The excuse given is that 
the Outside teams are short of pitchers and 
refused to play any double headers. Come, 
boys, carry out what you advertise.

Tomorrow, Friday, a double header with 
Fredericton at two o'clock. Here’s that 
we take the two, Jordan and Winter will 
do the Pitching.

Winckler, the Iron Man, will pitch to
day, also the last game with Fredericton 
on Saturday afternoon.

It is to be hoped that the owners will 
give us at least another week. A series 
with Fredericton and Houlton would be 
good.

The Lynn Club are still wanting to come 
her for four games next week.

Won Lost. P. C.IN THE LEAGUE .58527Fredericton .. .. 
Houlton .. .. 
Marathons .. .. 
Woodstock .. ..

38 ing stale, so is thinking about giving him 
a rest before the tremendous struggle to
ward the end of the aeeson. This will let 
Wilson have his long-awaited chance.

■ In giving the New Yorkers their six
teenth trimming, Joe Wood, who beat 
them, 1 to 0, had to pitch some baseball. 
It 'was a shut out, or a tie or a defeat. 
Joe could not stand defeat, because he’s 
after all the world’s records now. By 
beating the Yankees, he won his thirtieth 
game this season and took his fourteenth 
straight victory. He is now two games 
behind Walter Johnson’s American League 
record for consecutive victories and five 
games behind “Rube" Mansard's world's 
record.

Harry H. Pavia, manager of the Cleve
land American Leagiie baseball team has 
resigned. Outfielder Joe Birmingham was 
temporarily appointed to fill hie place. _ 
team’s poor showing and the fact that he 
has been subjected to severe criticism by 
the public and press are given aa Davis’ 
reason for resigning.
Golf

.5442631
.441. .. 30 

.... 23
We Lose to Woodstock.

38
.41133

Following is a list of the twelve leading 
money winners of the season on the “big 
ring’’ from Lansing to Salem, N. H., trot
ters, pacers, drivers and sires. The num
ber of performers of the last named that 
have won the amount stated are given in 
parenthesis, an innovation original with 
this paper:

The Fredericton Gleaner says:
Captain Bob Ganley still leads the re

gulars of the N. B. and Maine League in 
batting with an average of .361 for 55 
games, and the Fredericton players mon
opolize the leadership very largely.

The hardest hitting team selected from 
the players still in the league is as fol
lows:—

Pitcher—Harrington, .385.
Catcher—Watt, .311.

1st Base—Iott, .312.
2nd Base—Ramsey, .389.
3rd Base—B. Çonley, .308.
Shortstop—Neptune, .267.
Left Field—L. Conley, .327.
Centre Field—Winter, .331.
Right Field—Ganley. .361.
The following are the figures made up 

to and include the Labor Day games and 
excluding only the Woodstock club’s 
game at Houlton on July 20:—

The Woodstock Colts took the measure 
of the Marathons in their game here yes
terday winning the contest by a score of 
9 to 3. Jordan started in to do the pitch
ing for the Greeks, but Was relieved by 
Winter in the fourth inning and only one 
more run came in. Jordan was hit pretty 
hard. Winter at third in the first part 
of the game was off color, fielding and 
throwing badly. O'Brien had a couple of 
errors. Delano pitched great ball for the 
Colts and was well caught by Jack Nelson, 
formerly of the Marathons. The Colta 
scored most of their runs in the first part 
of the game. The following is the sum
mary:—

Trotters.
Baden, 2.061-4, hr. h., by Bingara (14,025 
Esther W., 2.07 1-4, h. m., by Di

rector Moore’s First..................... 11,620
Queen Worthy, 2.071-4, b. m., by

Axworthy .. ....................................
Oakdale, 2.0614, gt. g., by Nor-

roaneer .. ..
Marigold; 2.1034, b. m., by Delham 4,960 
Billy Burke, 2.03 34, b. h., by Sil

ent Brook...........................................
Brighton B (3), 2.1134, b. g., by

Brighton............................................
Anvil, 2.00 14, b. h., by St. Vali

ent Vincent...........................
Arena McKinney, 2.08 34, bl. m.,

by McKinney....................................
Bieme Holt (4), 2.1114, b. h., by .

Cochato .. .......................... -.
Helen Stiles, 2.06 14, b. m., by Sid-

Dillon .. .............................
Baldy McGregor, 3, 2.08, b. c., by

Jay McGregor...................
Chatty Direct, 2.07 1-2, bl. m., by 

The Director General ................... 3,200

7,81»

5,360The

Woodstock.
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

11110 
2 3 110
12 5 10
114 0 0
110 0 0 
2 14 10
0 0 8 0 0 
0 0 3 3 3
13 111

4,620
Black, cf ...............
Williams, 3b ..........
Nelson, c .............
Lamorey, rf ...........
Perley, If ...............
Callahan, 2b............
Duff, lb ...................
Doherty, ss ...........
Delano, p ..............

Fredericton Wine Championship
The Houlton Reds and the Fredericton 

Pets played a double-header at Houlton 
yesterday. Each team won one game, the 
Reds taking the first 3 to 1 and the Pets 
the second 10 to 3. Martini and Sharkey 
did the pitching in the first game and Hale 
and Sharkey, Martini, James and Ur- 
quhart the second contest. By winning one 
of the games the Pets annex the champion
ship of the league.

Tri-State League Finished.
Harrisburg, Pa. Sep. 4—The tristate 

league baseball season closed today with 
Harrisburg the winner of the pennant. Al
lentown ended the. season in second place 
and Trenton, Wilmington, Atlantic City, 
Reading, York and Chester finished in the 
order named.

4,576

The Maritime Championships .. .. 4,260H. Av. 
14 .389 
25 .385 
4 .364 

70 .361 
76 .335 
64 .332

G. AB. ■-The second day of the maritime golf 
championships yesterday was marked by 
clever playing golf and fine weather. The 
semi-finals were begun this morning. This 
afternoon an inter-provincial match will be 
played, New Brunswick against all-comers. 
There was also to be a driving competi
tion at two p.m., and a putting contest 
at 5 p.m. Tomorrow the championship 
struggle will be decided, and there will be 
also a professional match between Rick- 
wood, of St. John, and Conway, of Hali
fax.

As a result of the play yesterday, Clar-' 
ence Sprague, Stetson, Wylie, and W. A. 
Henry had the semi-finals to themselves 
today. The results yesterday afternoon 
were:—

Ramsey (St. J-F) .... 10 
Harrington (F) ..
Lynch (FI .. ..
Ganley (F).. ..
Duggan -(F)........................ 60
Hughes (H) ..
Winter (St. J)
L. Conley (F).................. 61
Callahan (F-H) ..
Black (W) .. ..
Iott (H)...............
Watt (H) .. ..
B. Conley (F) ..
O’Donnell (W-St. J) ..39 
Perley (W)
Hale (F) .
Johnson (H)............., ..53
F raser, (St. J) .. « ..47 
Martini (H)
Fitzgerald (F)...................52
Dutton (St. J)
Neptune (H) ..
Pinkerton (St. J)
O’Brien (St. J1 
L. McElwee (H)

... Hammond (H) .
Lamourey (W) ..'
Stone (W),...............

. Jordgp (St. J) ..
Hoyt (F)...............
Keaney (F) .. .. 
McGovern (St. J) .. ..61 
Willey (H.) ..
Brown (F) ..
Delano (W) «
Wildes (F) ..
Wililams (W.)
Duff (W) .. ..
Murray (F) ..
Nelson (St. J-W) .. ..12 
Winkler (St. J)
Riley (St. J) ..
Finamore (H) ..
Doherty (W)...................... 12
S. White (St. J)............ 12
A. White (St. J)............11
Hanley (W)
O’Connor (St. J)............. 3
Urquhart (H)
Sharkey (FI .
T. McElee (HI

36 :3,7086522
114 i ' i3,500

. .. 55 194
227 .. .. 3,45019352

41 9 12 27 8 469 .33157 208 .. .. 3,38071 .327 
17 .327 
63 .326 
57 .312

217 Marathon»55.. 17 
.. 52 192

2 Pacers.
Joe Pstchen II, 2.031-4, b. h., by

Joe Patchen....................................
Knight Onwardo, 2.0514, b. h., by

Twelfth Night................................
Braden Direct 4, 2.03 34, bl. h., by

Baron Direct............................■
Grand Opera, 2.1214, b. h., by

Claus Forrester...............................
Branham Baughman, 2.0414, b.

h., by Gambetta Wilkes..............
Chimes Hal, 2.06 14, ro. h„ by The

O’Brien, ss & 3b 
Winter, 3b & p ....
Fraser, If ...............
Pinkerton, 2b ..........
O'Donnell, lb ..........
McGovern, c ..........
Riley, cf * ss ....
White, rf & cf..........
Jordan, p & rf........ .

183.. .. 50
350 .31146 161
072 .30862 234 13,225047 .306154
061 .30052 201 5,7251 1.2047 17 5

2 1 
0 0 
0 0

.292216 63 3,900

THE EASY WAY.290186 55 In Nova Scotia.
The Halifax Socials defeated the Stand

ards 5 to 1 in their game in Halifax yes
terday. The Westville team defeated the 
Stellarton nine by a score of 2 to 1.

" His Ninth Year.

Championships.
H. M. Wylie defeated E. L. Day, 2 up. 
W. A. Henry defeated Andrew Jack, 3

.28039 107 30 3,800168 46 .274
of having an up-to-date furnished home, is by buying goods to salt your 

pocket and, terms. There is no necessity for you to be without any ef 
this useful home furnishings such as Beds, Carpets, Oilcloths, Lace Cur
tains and Portiere, also furniture of all kinds, at the opportunity we are of
fering. We also carry an up-to-date stock of Ladies’, Men’s and Boy’s 
Clothing.

Come in to see our range. We shall be pleased to show you whether 
you purchase or not.

3V 3 9 27 17 7.27357 194 54 3,696]Score by innings: 
Woodstock ....0 3 2 
Marathons ....2 0 0

.20749 187 50 »up..260252 6766 H. N. Stetson defeated Dr. Magee on the 
nineteenth hole. . i ,

C. M. Sprague defeated H. McD. Henry, 
4 up.

0 0 0 0 1-» 
0000 1—3

3,400Spy.264125 3332 Evelyn W., 2.01 34, h. m„ by The46 .26452 174
Spy 2,830Summary—Marathons’ grounds, Sept. 4, 

1912—Three baae hit, Callahan; two base 
hits, Lamorey, Delano; bases on balls, by 
Jordan 2, by Winter 1; hits off Jordan, 
6 in three and a half innings; of Winter, 
6 in five and a half innings; time, 1.46; 
umpire, Rudderham; attendance, 500.

Notes of the Game.

Frank '‘Wildfire” Schulte, champion 
home run maker of the National League 
last season, is to celebrate two birthdays 
this month, but unfortunately for the Cub 
fans, who might wish to have some festivi
ties in his home on either of these anni
versaries, he will be absent from Chicago 
on both dates, which are the seventeenth 
and twenty-fifth.

On the first mentioned date Schulte will 
be thirty years old, Cohecton, N. Y., hav
ing received a lot of free advertising by 

of Frank having been born there. 
Schulte's other birthday will be the eighth 
anniversary of hie debut in the major lea
gues.

30 .25932 116 Ann Axe Me (3) 2.12 1-2, b. f., by
Ask Me Not.....................................

Don Densmore, 2.0214, b. h., by
Pactolus.............................................

Baron A., 2.06 14, b. m., by Baron
Medium............................................

Pearl Patch, 2.0614, b. m., by
Dan Patch.........................................

C. the Limit, 2.0314, b. h., by 
Searchlight..........................................

.252135 3438 Second Consolation Match.
F. A. Peters defeated F. M. Keator, 2

2,2202o80 .25023
.25033 12 JACOBSON a CO., 675 MAIN ST.2,201.247 up.62 235 58

O. Nase defeated J. P. Barnes, 2 up.
A. Dunnn defeated J. L. McAvity, 3 up. 
J. A. McAskill defeated H. W. Crowe, 

3 up.

40 .24116642 2.200 'Phone Main 1404-11Modern Home Furnishers.50 .239 
7 .233

209
3012 2,20026 69 10 .232

First Consolation Match.
E. L. Day defeated G. W. O’Brien, 3 up. 
H. J. McCann defeated Dr. Sprague, 2

Winter turned it into a good ball game.
Second basemen must all take off their 

hats to Pinkerton in the fielding of the 
position.

The game was lost when Winter went in. 
Jordan was in the box too long.

Three men on bases four times in one 
inning—three runs.

The Greeks had one good chance with 
three on bases but a fly ended the inning.

Delano has always been a hard nut for 
the Marathons. Yesterday he was a whole 
team.

It’s too bad1 the end is drawing Dear.
McGovern was apparently badly coached 

at first on his drive to right field. It was 
a nice single but he was out it second.

It should have been a great game, only 
one earned run. ; Jg

The Marathons are the most expensive 
team in the league, yet they have given 
some raw exhibitions.

We wanted that game badly yesterday. 
Here’s to better luck today.
' O’Brien, McGovern and Riley are in the 
game every minute.

It was a bad off day for Géorgie. His 
throwing was of the school boy nature

96 .22930 22 :1,70030 .21155 181 AMUSEMENTS37 .21146 175 Drivers.
.203 29,528

29,169
19,804
16,490
14,860
13,825
12,806

52 39192 W. R. Cox............
T. W. Murphy .. . 
E. F. Geers .. .. 
W. L. Snow .. .. 
A. S Rodney .. . 

] W. Fleming .. .. 
i A. McDonald .. .
• W. J. Andrews ..
: C. A. Valentine .
j G. Macey..............
■ B. Shank...............
R. Parker...............

reason up.
.20331 79 16 A. Porter defeated E. W. McCready, 3 

up. •
F. C. Thomson defeated J. TJ. Thomas, 

4 up.

8 .19541 >
.18214 44 8 THE EXHIBITION

is Going With a SwingEclair Exhibit of
Feature Pictures

59 199 .180 Diamond Sparkles.
121 .16539 The Big Leagues. 

American League.
Philadelphia 1, New York 6. 
Washington 2, Boston 6. 
Detroit 12, Chicago 4.

They may sing of inside baseball and of 
clever fielding grate,

who draws the shekels is

37 .138
30 .133 8,225

But the man
the man who breaks the fence.

Eddie Hallinan, infielder, has been re
leased by the St. Louis Browns. He was 
carried on the payroll three years without 
helping much. He was a good fielder, but 
could not hit:

Jimmy Lavender*# work has not: passed 
unnoticed. Lavenders salary has been in
creased twice since the season opened. 
This token of appreciation by the Cube 
management ha# brought its reward, lav
ender is working like a beaver for the suc
cess of the team.

Wilson is likely to do a lot of backstop
ping for the Giants in the next few days. 
Manager McGraw believes Meyers is grow-

6,77831 .129 Sin 32 .125 6,355
10 1 .100 5.380

4,466„ 24 56 5 .061
.. 6 13 1 .075
.. 4 13 1 .075 THENational League.

Boston 1, Brooklyn 1 (13 innings) 
New York 5, Philadslpfiio 2.
New York % Philadelphia. 4.
St. Louis 3, Cincini 
Pittsburg 8, Chicago

PROGRAMME 
The Key of the First Gate

HORSE RACING—Special
“The English Derby of 1913”

—AND—
Presentation of Colors to Scotch 

Brigade at Montreal by H. R. H. 
the Duke of Connaught

‘‘ Farmer Allan’s Daughter ”
Rural Comedy Drama

!:.•• liSires.
Bingara 34704 (3) , . ................
Joe Patchen, 2.0J4-4, (4L ,.............
Director Moore’s First 32081 (1).. 
Apeworthy, 2.151-2 (3) ., .. .. ..
Silent Brobk, 2.161-2 (3)...............
The Spy 34218 (3)..............................
Jay McGregor, 2.07 1-4 (4)..............
Twelfth Night 41906 (1) ...............
The Director General 31738 (4) ..

, Delham 24752 (1) ...............................
i Archdale 37304 (2)...........................
St. Valient Vincent, 2.113-4 (1)..

i22§ s:16,
■ HOLY CITY13Skim milk is very good end economical 

for cooking purposes if used before it be
comes sour. If milk be on the turn, a 
email pinch of carbonate of soda put into 
it before boiling often prevents it from 
curtmiig. Sour milk makes delicious cakes 
and scones.

11,520
10,3050.
2,600 Founded on the Famous 

Hymn
IN TWO PARTS 

Special Musical Setting. A 
Worth While Film.

f.O.6,580International League.
Toronto 4, Buffalo 9.
Montreal * 5, Rochester 0. 
Jersey City 2} Baltimore 10. 
Jersey City 3, Baltimore 4.

Ahtietic

6,496
5,725
5,715
4,960
4,350
4,250

Many a man can’t afford to dress well 
Because his wife does. * VAUDEVILLE 

THAT MERRY PAIR
DEALY <8b EDWARDS

A Burst of Radiant

Most Elaborate Picture Ever 
Presented at the Uniqne—Last 

Night’s VerdictExhibition Sports.I

FLYNN MAY ACT IN E
NEW YORK POUCE CASE

The sports which-were held at the ex
hibition last evening were well contested 
and were witnessed by, a large number of 
spectators. The trick was not in the best 
of conditions, but good time was made 
by the runners. The following is the sum
mary of events:

100 yards dash—W. H. Turner, Amherst, 
1st; Fred Foley, High School, 2nd; A. S. 
Bridges, High School, 3rd. Time, 11 sec.

220 yards dash—W. H. Turner, 1st; Fred 
Foley, 2nd; R. J. Garnett, St. Joseph’*,

“THAT LOVIN’ MAN” ri

SONGS AND DANCES _
iiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiimïiiimiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiim

ComedyThe Page Wire Fence Company •5
Washington, Sept. 5—William J. Flynn 

hae resigned from the U. S. secret 
It is understood he will take personal 
charge of the Rosenthal murder inquiry 
and the graft investigation in New York.

service.

See St John Shiiners in Great Los Angeles Parade Today
-—LIMITED-—

A Valuable Suggestion3rd. “A TWO-GUN SERMON’’High jump—H. A. Wetmore, Y. M. C. 
A., 1st; Murray Sinclair, High School,2nd; 
McCoy, Y. M. C. A., and Bridges, High 
School, tied for 3rd. Height, 5 feet 2 1-2 
inches.

Half-mile run—Walsh, St. John, 1st; 
Megarity, High School, 2nd; Garnett, 3rd. 
Time, 2 minutes 13 3-5 seconds.

440 yards dash—Townsend, 1st; Foley, 
2nd; Garnett, 3rd. Time, 59 1-iT seconds.

Five more events will be run off this 
evening, starting at 6.30 o’clock. The shot 
put, running broad jump, 120 yards hurdles, 
mile run and mile relay will be the contests 
for today.

If our country roads were bordered by- 
apple trees, well selected, properly cared 
for, what do you suppose the cash value 
of the apples that might be gathered from 
them in orië season would be? Under fav
orable conditions would you think it would 
average $595 a mile?

That ie what certain lines of roadway 
in a German township actually yielded last 
year. There the country highways are 
not allowed to exist as we often see them, 
with weeds, bushes, and stone piles along 
their borders, but are made a work of 
beauty, protection and profit, by planting 
and properly caring for fruit trees. Here 
are a few of the results obtained: a grate
ful shade; an efficient wind-break which 
holds moisture needed by near-by crops; if 
planted near pavements these are preserv
ed for many times their usual duration; 

’the scenery is beautiful; the fruit yields 
a good profit.—Whitman (Mass.) Times.,

Manufacturers of and Jobbers in a
Western Comedy-Drama by Lubin

Everything Eor 
Farm and Home

IN OAKLAND, CAL.“THE WANDERING PLAYER"
and Trip Up the Oakland RiverA Sweet Story by Kalem Co.

SparkinglyVure, Bright and Clever Photo Story
HUMAN
RURAL
DRAMA

THE HARBINGER OF PEACE”««

/ By Edison's Excellent Company

-—Including------

Wire Fencing, Gates, Lawn Fences, Iron Fences, Poul

try Fencing and Netting, Coiled Wire Staples, Window 

Guards, Wire Mats. Wire Baskets, etc., etc., Also

MR. TOM WATERALLThe Turf MISS GERTRUDE LeROYCalais Races.
Two good house races were held at Calais 

yesterday afternoon, a free-for-all and a 
2.28 trot and pace. The first was won by 
Vesta Boy, with Oswego Boy second. Ro
land Leslie won the 2J8 class with Lady 
Fondley second. Both races were won in 
straight heats. The best time in the first 
race was 2.15 and in the'second 2.21.

Today—“Missing Ships” 
Thur. —“ You’re Ma Babe ’’

Today—‘‘Loch Lomond”
Thur. —“The Last Rose of Sommer”

THE POST TELEGRAPHER" ESggpFRIDAY «* 
SATURDAY

hope,” here, when Miller refused to come 
up for the sixteenth round. For the first 
eleven rounds the fighting was about even, 
but Flynn kept handing out heavier and 
heavier punches. Miller weighed 218,

' Flynn 182. Miller gamely stayed through 
the fifteenth round, but, saying that two 
of hie ribs had been fractured and that he 
was barely able to walk, he ignored the 

for tbs sixteenth. Miller’s condition 
was plainly such that he could not con
tinue.

New Bedford, Sept. 3—Joe Farren, of 
East Boston, and Young McDonough, of 
Manchester, boxed a twelve-round draw 
here. Farren outfought and outslugged 
McDonough, and the majority of the spec
tators thought he should have had the de
cision.

Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 8—Young Saylor 
of Indianapolis, and Sfmmy Trott, of Co
lumbus, both lightweights, fought ten 
rounds here with no decieion.

Detroit, Sept. 3—Freddie Hicks, of De
troit, won an easy victory over Billy 
Stein, who claims the middleweight cham
pionship of the south.

St. Joseph, Mo., Sept. S—Battling Nel
son fought Steve Ketchel, of Chicago, a 
fifteen-round draw here.

British Boat Lifts Harmsworth Cup.
Huntingdon, N. Yi, Sept. 4—The Royal 

Motor Yacht Club of England today lifted 
the Harmsworth trophy. In the most 
spectacular race since the Americans 
brought the trophy across the Atlantic 
five yearn ago the British built hydroplane 
Maple Leaf IV. won the deciding race of 
the series on Huntingdon Bay this after
noon.

The Ring

Farm, Marine and Stationary Engines I TONIGHTê
Friday, Saturday and Saturday Matinee

Wm. A Brady, Ltd., Presents >_
“One Continuous Roar of Laughter”

gong

From 2 to 35 h. p. ,

Also Thrashers, Grain Grinders, Wagons, Buggies, Sl

eighs, Harness, Wood and Steel Ladders-Ranges, Kit

chen Cabinets, Pianos, Player Pianos, Vacuum Clean

ers, Roofing, Paint Utility Wall Board and many other 

things too numerous to mention*

The Page Waste Paper Press
Turns Loss Into Profit

“OVER NIGHT”Mandot Beets Rivers.
Los Angeles, Cel., Sept. 4—A popular 

idol was knocked from its foundation last 
night, but before the pieces could be gath
ered up a new hero stood with both feet 
on the pedestal.

Joe Mandot, of New Orleans, Memphis 
and other Southern points, decisively^ 
whipped the coast marvel, Joe Rivers, and 
at the finish of the twentieth round was 
carried from the ring on the shoulders of 
his newly made California friends.

Master of all that goes to make up the 
boxing game, Mandot proved himself to 
be a worthy challenger for the lightweight 
title by whipping Rivers so soundly that 
Referee Eyton's action In awarding the de
cision to the French fighter was but a for
mality.

Boxing before the Pacific A. C. at Ver
non, with approximately a $20,000 house 
in attendance, Mandot and Rivers fought 
through to the end of their twenty-round 
contest without a knock-down.

At long range Mandot was a demon for 
execution. He used both right and left 
with equally good effect. Time after time 
he rocked Rivers’ head with clean clouts, 
and his body smashes, as a rule, caused 
Rivers to wince.

BY PHILIP BARTHOLOMAE

2 Solid Hours of Mirth 2
Matinee» 25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00

Evenings $1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c.

*"\ Bailey Knocks Out Allen.
Calgary, Sept. 4—Joe Bailey, lightweight 

hort hook to Great Show at the GEM!champion of Canada, with a s 
the jaw, put the former champion, Billy 
Allen, of Ottawa, down and out for the 
count in the third round of their scheduled 
fifteen round bout here this morning.

G. M. Anderson in Eesanay western story

“Broncho Billy and the Maiden"
Bring Your 
Exhibition 

Friends 
TodayVISIT OUR EXHIBITS

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO:, LTD.
LADIES, NOTICE Pretty Lubin story of the south

“A Senorita’s Butterfly"Now i» the time to order your fall 
and winter costumes. We will fur
nish all materials or you can bring 
yours. Call and leave your measure.

New Lady 
Singer 

Monday
Wallcerville, Ontario 

St. John Branch. 
39 Dock Street.

Two rollicking Vitagraph comedies
A Lively Affair A Persistent LoverBoxing Results Tuesday

Ban Francisco, Sept. 3—Jim Flynn won 
from Charlie Miller, tbs latest “white

THE MODEL LADIES* TAILORS
'Phone *"<fcMsln86 Doua «treaty

M

DIARRHOEA, 
DYSENTERY,

SUMMER 
COMPLAINT,

COLIC,
PAINS Oi CRAMPS III THE STOMACH, 

CHOLERA MORBUS, 
CHOLERA INFANTUM and 

ALL LOOSENESS OF THE BOWELS

TT 6]y% ï

;

May be Rapidly and Effectually Cured by the Uae 
of that Old and Sterling Remedy

DR. FOWLER’S
EXTRACT OF WILD STRAWBERRY

It has a reputation of over 66 years’ standing, and 
never falls to either relieve or cure.

Do not bo imposed on by any unscrupulous dealer who wishes to substitute the « 
so-called Strawberry Compounds for “ Dr. Fowler's,” as these no-name, no- ' 
reputation substitute» may be dangerous to your health. \

MAD* UP HXK MIND TO NZTEB BE WITHOUT IT.
Mrs. Jos. Parent, Campbellton, N.B., writes “During the hot season last summer ! 

I had a bad turuef diarrhea. I tried several medicines with no benefit. At last I , 
tried Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry. The first bottle nearly cured me, and , 

the second did. I was so satisfied with 
tho medicine that I made up my 
never to be without a bottle ef 
the house in ease of emergency."

» X *it in

A
iThe original Is 

manufactured only by

SlW The T. Ml (.BURN CO., Limited
ajjjir TORONTO. ONT.

r Price 35 Cent*.
'MteeeeeeiMiiMeeeeMeeeeiMeMeteeeeteeeeeeeeeeei'
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LOCAL NEWS Store open tonight till 8 o’clocknAll,. lwlr, nnAr The Largest BeUil Distributor, of LsdhrfDOWLING BROS. w““ " fi

Our Fall Suits Will Appeal 
to Men of Good Taste

M) FROM\ FENIAN RAID VETERANS 
St. Andrews Beacon:—A number of the 

Fenian raid veterans have received their 
#100 checks and are correspondingly happy.WE ARE READY WITH

)

OVER 1,500 
NEW FALL COATS 

AND SUITS

■ ANOTHER MAN
The Times is asked to state that Wm. 

Saunders, fined for drunkenness and pro
fanity yesterday, was not Wm. Saunders, 
of Metcalf street.

Man Supposed to Have Been 
Killed at Gilbert’s 

Crossing
u )) Why ? Because they are absolutely right 

in fit, style and workmanship. Come and 
, see them now while the new styles and

patterns are here in great abundance. Men who recognize 
advantages of an early choice are sure to be impressed with 
excellent showing of fall styles.

V

TODAY’S GAME.
The Marathons and the Woodstock Colts 

will play another game on the Marathon 
grounds this afternoon, beginning at 3.15 
o’clock. O’Connor will do the pitching 
for the locals. A good game is expected.

CHIEF ORDERS THEM OUT 
An alarm from box 48 was run in at 

one o’clock today for an overturned oil 
stove at the exhibition. The stove was be
ing used by employes of R. A. Snowball, 
an exhibitor, in preparing their dinner. It 
was extinguished by W. T. Porter and 
others. Chief Kerr issued instructions to 
have all oil stoves removed from the cat
tle sheds.

theIS IN YORK COUNTY,

Hardly a day passes that does not bring 
something new into our already well filled 
Mantle department.

NEW SWAGGER COATS 
in Chinchillas, Ratine, Zebelines, Blanket 
Cloths, Novelty Tweeds and Beavers, Prices 
$6.90 to $27.50.

Smart New Autumn Hand Tailored Suits, 
duplicates of popular New York Models.

our
Sends Telephone Message Home 

on Reading Papers — Body 
Here Now Identified as That 
of Eloi Larctte

Men’s New Fall Suits at $5.00 to $20.00

A Sackville special eaye:—"George Pond, 
supposed to have been killed by a train 
at St. John on Saturday night is alive and 
well. He telephoned here this morning to 
T. R. Ehrhart from Durham Bridge, York 
county. He had juet seen newspapers con
taining the account of the St. John trag
edy. He will be home in a few days and 
will have toe unique experience of seeing 
the grave that was dug for deception of 
his body.”

It is said that Mr. Pond also telephoned 
to the St. John police.

In the Times a few days ago, it was 
said that strange features were develop
ing in connection with the fatality of a 
few days ago at Gilbert’s Lane crossing. 
The first strange new* arrived two days 
after the accident, after the body was 
positively identified as that of George 
Pond, of Sackville. The feature was that 
the man’s eon, who was accompanying 
him, was also missing. The second devel
opment arose yesterday, when George 
Chamberlin received word that the body 
did not correspond with a description of 
George Pond, Mid there wse a possibility 
that he was not the man killed at all. 
Both these features were noted in the 
Times, and further developments have 
borne out the intimation.

It is now thought that the man killed 
was Eloi Larette, of Middle Sackville. Lar- 
ette came to St. John on Friday to attend 
the exhibition, and has not been heard 
from at home since. The clothing worn 
by the man who met death corresponds 
with that worn by Larette, and just be
fore leaving home the latter purchased a 
pair of Hartt shoes and it is understood 
the man killed wore similar footwear.

Eyeglasses and a case were found on the 
body bearing the name "Duchiman, opti
cian, of Sackville.” The latter has a re
cord of selling glasses to larette but none 
to Pond. Larette was a harness maker. 
Friends are coming here to identify him.

LATER.
Blair Leger and Tilman Cormier today 

identified the body as that of Larette. 
They will take it home this evening.

H. N. DeMILLE & CO.CASE UP TOMORROW.
William Vaughan, proprietor of a board

ing house in Charles street, called at the 
police station this morning and laid in
formation against George Blomley, one of 
his boarders. The case will come up for 
hearing in the police court tomorrow 
morning. According to a report in a 
morning paper, Vaughan was robbed of a 
considerably amount of money.

PORK CHEAPER
The receipt of more plentiful supplies of 

pork from the up-river sections in the city 
today forced the price downward. Pork 
has been bringing high prices for some 
months, and the scarcity has ' affected 
other pork products making higher prices 
for lard, sausage, etc., but with a drop of 
two cents today and the prospects for bet
ter supplies fairly bright, there should be 
a difference in price. Pork lowered from 
eleven to nine cents today.

Opera House Block;

199 to 201 Union Street

Let Us Help You Have Foot Comfort
DOWLING BROTHERS The Seal of certainty h on 

every pair of Slater Shoes and 
is your guarantee that nothing 
but the best of material and 
workmanship enters into the 
construction
Don’t get the wrong kind.

If careful measurement of 
♦He foot f a still more careful 
selection of the shape that suits 
your feet will help to give you 
a comfortable fit, and we know 
it will, then we really can help 
you have this greatest of all 
comforts.

and ioi King Street

of the shoe.
DYKEMAN’S

AWAY TOMORROW.
The members of No. 8. Field Ambulance 

Corps will leave tomorrow morning for 
Aldershot for their annual training. They 
are requested to meet at their armory at 
6.45 tomorrow morning. The company will 
be in charge of Major Walker and will 
be about fifty or sixty strong. This is the 
first time that the company has had to go 
to the Nova Scotia camp for their train
ing. In former years they have done 
their camping at Sussex.

About Ladies' Coats Popular Prices: For Hen, H” » S*-5* For Women, #3.50 to $5.00
The Slater Shoe Shop 

81 King StreetE. G. McColough, Ltd.,
Well, they are going like hot cakes and the reason is plain 

to be seen. We believe we have the biggest and best stock m
Our last shipment

-l

the city and at the most attractive prices, 
came in yesterday.

Many of the Coats are made from a material called Bout- 
(jette The word comes from pourer, to stuff. It is a material 
similar to the old fashioned Napp Cloth only it is made up from 
softer wools and lighter in weight. We have a large lot of 
these Coats at prices ranging from $15.00 to $24.00.

Sponge Cloth is another material that is very popular for 
coats. These are shown in a large variety at prices ranging 
from $10.00 to $25.00.

SEPT. 5, *12MAY BUILD BALCONIES 
At a meeting of the commissioners of 

the General Public Hospital yesterday af
ternoon the matter of providing balconies 
outside the building was under discussion, 
but no definite action was taken. The 
idea would be to add a row or two of bal
conies for the benefit of convalescent pa
tients, and while they would aid in this 
respect, it is felt that they would also be 
helpful in case of fire. The matter will 
probably be given further consideration at 
the next meeting.

DEATH IN CARLETON 
In the death of Joseph Oliver Craft, 

Carleton loses one of her oldest citizens. 
He had lived in Catieton all hie life. Mr. 
Craft was- well known and very much 
redacted by the citizens of the West Side. 
He was prominent in Oddfellowship cir
cles, being a charter member of the Gold, 
en Rule Lodge. His death will he regret
ted by a large circle of friends. Re leaves 
hie wife, formerly Miss Lyon, of Kingston, 
N. B., two daughters, Mrs. W. J. Smith, 
and Mrs. W. E. Brittain, both Of St. 
John, and one son, Fenwick C., of White’s 
Cove, Kings county.

»

The City’s Best Clothing!

For Men and Young Men piHUA !

Is Ready at Oak Hall £

Q!
Best in Style Best in Fit 

Largest in Variety
ENOUGH LAND NOW FOR J/i Si

b lot of Children’s Coats at prices from $2.20An immense
to $12.50.

’ Ladies’ Raincoats. A big lot of Black Paramatta Coats, 
rubber surface, which are so-much in demand at the present 

sale at $4.50 and $4.75.
finished rubberized Coats, at from $6.76 to $10.

EXPERIMENTAL FARM6 V!:
“ThisSpeaking of fit, a customer yesterday said: 

could not be improved upon if you Had taken my mea
sure and tried it on several times. It is a revelation to me. » 
We have many different models, any of which is bound to 

fit you, often with no alteration at all 1
We greet early September with a line of suits so beau

tiful in style and coloring that they grip and hold a man’s 
fancy on sight, and they are sold at figures that convince 
you of extraordinary worth the moment you see them.

Said to Have 

du Farm aad 
Waterhouse P r o p erf y Near 
Fredericton

Federal Govern 
Secured the

—time, are on
Cashmere j

j

F. A DYKEMAN & CO. It is stated on good authority that the| 
federal government has secured enough 
iroperty for the experi 

. Fredericton. The Jewett property had 
been secured, and also that of Dell Gunt
er, but there was a hitch regarding the 
Boyce property, on the Fredericton side. 
It is now stated that the Adams farm on 
the other side, farthest from the city has 
been secured, as well as the Waterhouse 
property on the water front of the Gunter 
place. This gives an ample area, having 
the C. P. R. in rear, the main highway 
through the property, and the Valley 
Railway in front, along the shore of the 
river.

The location is about two miles from 
Fredericton. Much of the land must be 
cleared up before it can be utilized, but 
the location is described as excellent.

A!SPRAGUE AND WYLIE 
ARE IN THE FINALS

£9 Charlotte Street mental farm near

l#f
I

There Should be Great Champion
ship Match TomorrowON EXHIBITION these new FallVisitors to the Exhibition 

garments either at our 

at our store.

can see
booth in the Exhibition Building or- - Charlotte Street.At Our Store -

In the semi-finals in the men’s maritime 
championships, played on the local links 
today, C. M. Sprague, of St. John, defeat
ed H. N. Stetson, of St. John, 3 up. H. 
M. Wylie, of Halifax, won from W. A. 
Henry, of Halifax, 5 up. Sprague and 
Wylie will appear in the finals tomorrow, 
playing eighteen holes in the morning and 
eighteen in the afternoon. Wylie, this 
morning, made the first round in thirty- 
two, which is but one poorer than the 
record for the links. Sprague, in the sec
ond round, made eight holes in twenty- 
eight. It will be seen that both are in 
great condition for the play off tomor-

Ladies’ and Gent’s Furs
i »COVIL BROS. MMIXEiD, John, N. B.

Our name stands for good and reliable furs made from skins

Your Inspection Invited.most in request MAXWELL PROPERTY 
HAS CHANGED'HANDS

X

I

J. L. THORNE & CO.I
row. OUR POPULAR LOW PRICES DURING 

EXHIBITION WEEK !
W. B. Tennant Buys Pared at 

Comer of Charlotte and Hard
ing Streets

55 Charlotte Street, Cor. of Market Street MATTER OF I. C. R. 
CROSSING TAKEN OP 

OY CITY BOARD

I

Another important real estate deal was 
put through today when W. B. Tennant, 
of this city, became the purchaser of the 
Maxwell property at the corner of Char
lotte and Harding streets. The property 
is a valuable one, a freehold, on which are 
located several brick buildings. It is un
derstood that the price paid for the prop
erty is a large one. Mr. Tennant said this 
morning that he made the purchase for 
himself and not for outsiders.

D & A CORSETS Attract the attention of all eco
nomic clothing buyers. Men's 
and Boys’ Overcoats, Suits and 
Furnishing goods at FRASER’S 
Prices.

At the meeting of the board of public 
works at noon today, the matter of en
forcing the request of the city upon the 
I. C. R. for better protection at crossings 
was taken up. It was felt that the rail
way had been lax in this regard, and the 
crossing at Gilbert’s Lane was a notable 
instance. The city had some time ago 
asked for more ample protection. There 
was need of a night watchman at this 
crossing or at least of some prominent 
sign of warning. The recent accident at 
this crossing had served to bring the mat
ter more forcibly to the attention of those 
interested, and it was felt to be time that 
something further should be done.

Another matter was the question of side
walks along the bridges at Stanley and 
Wall street. Some time ago the I. C. R. 
had promised to go ahead with the laying 
of new sidewalks or at least renovating 
the old, but no move had been made in 
this direction.

The corset, not the grown, makes the figure. No matter how 
simple or inexpensive a woman’s gown, it may have that indefin
able air of correct style and distinction if worn over a well fitting, 
thoroughly comfortable corset No other such values m corsets 

as in the D & A. THE POLICE COURT
FRASER, FRASER ® CO.,50c, 75c, $1.00, 1.25, 1.50

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST.

*
Five prisoners, four charged with drunk

enness, were arraigned in the poj^ce court 
this morning. Two women, old offenders, 
were remanded to jail.

William Petley, charged with lifting the 
gates at the I. C. R. depot and passing 
under, pleaded guilty, and was remanded.

Two colored seamen, charged with 
drunkenness, were fined $4 each.

William Peter, a Syrian, charged Ar
thur Abbott, a tenant in his house in 
Erin street, with breaking in a door in 
the house and also breaking a window. 
Abbott pleaded not guilty and the matter 
was allowed to stand over until Monday 
morning at half-past nine o’clock. Peter 
said that the damage done to his door 
amounted to $19, but the defendant said 
that he could have the repairs completed 
for fifty cents. His Honor told Abbott to 
have the repairs made at once and bring 
the bill to court on Monday.

26 tt 28 Charlotte Street

\

—

I ** RELIABLE ** FURSWATER PIPE BREAKONE OF THE PRETTIEST ATTRACTIONS 
AT ST. JOHN EXHIBITION REPAIRED TODAY Our Furs are “ Reliable,” and we guarantee every article and garment to be exactly as 

represented. As we manufacture all our furs we know just what they arc, and we only use 
good skins, linings, finishings, etc

We are showing the latest styles in Stoles, Scarfs, Muffs, Coats, etc.
Will be the beautiful display of Pianos and Player Pianos shown by the C. 
H. Townshend Piano Co., who will exhibit one of the largest and finest 
aseortments of instruments ever shown east of Toronto.

In this excellent display will be a beautiful Heintzman A Co. Baby Grand 
Piano, and an 88-note Player Piano, and a fine selection of all the different 
styles’ of Heintzman A Co. upright pianos. Also a large and varied assort
ment of the well known Worm with A Co. Pianos, and Doherty A Car
penter Organs. All of the above mentioned instruments have been special
ly selected at the different factories for this exhibition, and a visit to this 
booth will repay any one attending the fair.

The water supply in almost all parts 
of the city last evening for about two 
hours was greatly effected by a bad break 
in the pipes near the Boys’ Industrial 
Home, in a 24-inch main. The break was 
difficult to remedy at short notice, but the 
water was double fed into another piping, 
and a crew of men put to work to repair 
the break. This morning the service about 
the city was pretty well restored, and 
about one o’clock the break was repaired 
completely. It had occurred in a place 
where it was hard to see that there was 
a possibility of its happening, and coming 
at short notice and late at night the offi
cials say there was absolutely no oppor
tunity to give warning that—the water 
would be turned off,

z
GREAT GAIN CONTINUES $65.00 to $135.00 

75.00 to 85.00 
75.00 to 110.00 
85.00 to 125.00

COATS IN MUSKRAT.........
COATS IN MARMOT .........
COATS IN NEAR SEAL......
COATS IN RUSSIAN PONY

The St. John bank clearings for the week- Z 
ending today were #1.610.944; corresponding 
week last year $1,317.693. J

With these arc many other kinds in Persian Lamb, Hudson Seal, etc. 
Visitors are cheerfully invited to visit our show-room.

PAY DAY TODAY.
At the city chamberlain's office today 

the following amounts were distributed in 
the fornightly pay roll:—ferry, $739; 
dries, $701.25; official, $1,530.38; police, $1,- 
661.66; fire. *1.219.16; market, $118.13; a 
total of $6,029.58.

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co.
53 Germain Street sun-

Manuf *g 
Furrier»D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. " 63 King St.ST. JOHN, N. B.Royal Hotel Block

i


